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HENRY COOK AND S. P. ALLEN, EDITOR?

The Advertiser of yesterday mornio
bad an amusing hash of denunciation and quack
ery upon the bombardment of Tobaaco. Th
editor slavers every thing he touches with his ovtn
peculiarly sickening effusions. We supposed ou
remarks would be garbled and mutilated, but dk
not expect to see them mixed with all sorts of in
gredienta. He should have saved his nauseating
stutFibr the other branch of his business.

We find nothing worthy of particular note in
our neighWa effusion except one or two misre-
presentation.,-. He accuses us of concealing the
fact that the Mexicans violated a flag of truce
whereas, we made an express allusion to that cir
coinstance, and contended that the offending par
ty should have been punished instead of a crowd
of helpless women and children. The exploit o
sweeping the streets has been the subject of much
comment. All admit that the Mexicans treach
erously fired into Lieut. Parker's boat after the
flag was hoisted; and men, who have had access
to the best sources of information, have expressed
t b | opinion, that the Commander of the Squadron

1 should have directed his guns upon the offending
party, instead of sweeping the streets with
•toim of grape shot. This taking vengeance up-
on women and children for the treachery of sol-
diers, has the appearance of cruelty, and is, at
least, open to criticism without an imputation of
wrong motives. We are still of opinion that it
was unnecessary and might have been avoided,
and in this opinion we are sustained by some of
the most active supporters of ihe war. Many oi
the papers at Washington and Baltimore have

twrftwnftd il.nqflftfljniry to excuse ao4 palliate the
conduct of the American Commander in refer-
ence to this exploit; and it is pretty well ascer-
tained that the authorities at Washington only de-
signed to have him seize upon the shipping and
destroy the commerce of the place without a gen-
eral bombardment. Com. CONNER is not the
moat judicious or skilful officer in our Navy. His
two unsuccessful attempts on Alvarado did -not
add to bis reputation, and his second in command,
Com. P E R R Y , accuses him of a want of decision.
It is doubtful if he did not exceed his instructions
in directing a general bombardment of Tobasco.
This has been charged in several quarters and not
yet denied by the Government.

The Advertiser makes quite an ado because
we threw the responsibility of the bombardment
upon Com. CONNER instead of Com. P E R R Y .
Ht^is ignorant of the fact that the latter officer
has written a letter to the New Orleans papers,
declaring that he acted according to instructions
and could not have conducted the affair other-
wise had he been disposed to do so. That the
editor should be ignorant of this fact is not sur-
prising, for .he seldom carries his investigations
beyond the "Wild Cherry Almanac." In Na-
val as well as in Military matters, the b4atne
and responsibility is thrown on the Conimj
who gives the instructions whether lie
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The Po»ition of the Whig*.

What does the Administration require of the
Whig party ?

" What would ye have, ye curs.
That like nor peace nor war: the one affrights you,
The other makes you mad."

The position of the Whig party is elevated far
above the littleness of faction; it sanctions no
wrong done by the administration under the pre-
text afforded by a war; and it offers its whole
force to the Government, political and physical to
prosecute and close that war.

The true position of the Whigs is indicated in
the above quotation from the Philadelphia North
American. As a party they opposed the annex-
ation of Texas; and after that act was consum-
mated, they opposed the forcible seizure of the
territory, the title of which was in dispute, be-
lieving that such seizure, without any attempt to
negotiate, would inevitably lead to the war. But
the Administration virtually took upon itself the
responsibility of t.'eclaring war, by ordering Gen
TAYLOR to take forcible possession of the de-
batable land, without regard to consequences.—
The prediction of the Whigs was immediately
verified. War broke out, while the country was
totally unprepared; and the people, before they
had time to reflect upon their condition, were
called to protect their soil from invasion and their
flag from dishonor. The Whigs immediately
sunk all party considerations, suspended for the
time all their feelings of hostility to the Admin-
istration, and did not allow themselves to discuss
the very reprehensible measures that caused the
war, but nobly and generously sacrificed their
ease and comfort, and offered up their lives and
property on the altar of their country. They
displayed far greater zeal and alacrity than their
opponents who had clamored so boisterously for
the war, and who boasted of the marvelous deeds
they would accomplish in case of hostilities with
Mexico.

But the Locofocos are not satisfied with this.—
They wish to stifle opinion—to gag the press, and
compel the Whigs to bow the knee to J A M E S K.
5OLK and the corrupt gang who have needlessly
nvolved the country in an expensive and devas-
ating war, in which, although new lustre has en-

circled the American name, the best blood of the
nation has been poured out, and her energies crip-
)led for half a century to come. The Locofocos
may command the services of the Whig-s in the
tour of danger, but they cannot stifle opinion or

compel them to lay aside fora moment their long
cherished principles. While they will support
very measure calculated to give vigor to the war,
elieving that course the only one to be pursued

n order to establish an honorable peace, they will
not cease to denounce the corruption and imbe-
cility of the Administration that unnecessarily in-
olved the country in this bloody and expensive

contest.

ICJ" The editor of the American, in replying
o our remarks upon his attempt to produce dis-
ension in the whig party, affects a dignity that

would grace an elephant in a drawing-room. The
nnocent, kind-heaited "Dominie" is probably
s indignant as his sluggish nature will permit
im to be. He appears to have discharged at us
li the " learned lumber" of his brain, and his
Uellecta are probably in as bad t state of be-

wilderment as were those of his great ancestor in
lis last interview with the Gipsey, at the " Kaim
"Derncleugh."
We have not been able to penetrate the mean-

ng of this last effort, except that portion in which
endeavors to justify his attempts to produce

lBsension amo

the

DiviHtOH of Wisconsin.

We find in the Racine County Whig, of Nov.
26, the report of a select committee on the sub-
ject of dividing the Territory of Wisconsin into
two Slates. It does not appear to what body this
committee belongs, but we presume to the Con-
stitutional Convention now in session.

The committee give the following reasons in fa-
vor of the proposed division:

1. The large extent and peculiar shape of the
lerntory, and the consequeat inequality in the. - consequent
benefits of government.
iO.^}!. o f Congress, dated August 6,
1846, dividing the same.

3. The present unequal representation in the
Senate of the U. S.

The area included within the present undisput-
ed limits of Wisconsin, is estimated at about 90,-
000 square miles—equal to New York and Penn-
sylvania, and larger by 25,000 square miles, than
the six New England States.

The committee recommend that the line divid-
ing the Territory should commence in the channel
of the Mississippi river, directly south of the high-
est peak on Mountain Island, which, according to
Nicollet'g map, is about where the 44th degree of
latitude crosses the Mississippi; thence due north
a half degree; thence on a direct line (northeast-
erly) to the head waters of Montreal river, strik-
ing said head waters at the same place, as mark-
ed upon the survey made by Capt. Cram; thence
down the main channel of Montreal river to the
middle of Lake Superior.

Henrietta Plank Road.

Our citizens doubtless recollect that the Legis-
lature at its last session chartered a Company
with a capital of $15,000, for the purpose of
constructing a plank road from this city to Hen-
rietta. The work is of great importance to us
locally; and our citizens should bestow upon it
a due share of attention. There can be no doubt
but ihe investment would pay. The books will
be opened for subscription to the stock on the 15th
of this month, at BLOSSOMS'Hotel, in this city,
and at SHERWOOD'S Tavern, in the village of
Henrietta. The stock is to be divided into shares
of $25 each. The oemmissioners to open the
books are S A M U E L U T L E Y , M I C A J A H W.
K I R B Y , DAVID H. RICHARDSON, of Henriet-
ta; and SAMUEL G. ANDREWS and N E H E M I -
AH B. NORTON, of Rochester. The affiirs of
the company are to be managed by seven directors,
who are to be chosen as soon as $8,000 of the
stock shall have been subscribed. The toad will
be four miles in length, commencing at J. M.
WOOLCOTT'S tavern in Brighton, and ending at
Henrietta village. The company possess the ne-
cessary powers for the collection of tolls, and
managing their business affairs. The section of
country to be traversed by this road does an ex-
tensive business with the city; and there can be
no doubt but city and country will both reap great
advantages from the work.

Federal istct.

The venerable babbler of the Washington
Union, has proclaimed his determination hence-
forth to call the Whigs by the name of "federal-
sts." Father Ritchie thinks by raising the sense-
ess cry of Federalism, he can make the people

swallow the rank toryism of the British Locofoco
ournals, and pass off the old federalists of that
>arty as democrats.

We should like to have the old gentleman look
at the names of the following magnates of the

Printers' Festival,

The proposed Festival, to be held by the
Printers ot this city, on the 18th of January next,
meets a hearty response from the "craft," in dif-
ferent sections of the country. From the notices
of it in various public journals, and the answeres
received by the Committee of Correspondence
from individual printers, we hazard nothing in
saying, that the Festival will be one of the largest
and most interesting of the kind ever held in the
country.

A late number of the Perry Democrat has the
following:

P R I N T E R * ' FESTIVAL.—The Printers of
Rochester held a celebration on the last Anniver-
sary of Franklin's birth-day, and it has been de-
cided upon to celebrate its return this year on a
still more extended scale. Invitations, we hear,
are to be sent to the craft all over the Union, and
there can be little doubt of a celebration worthy
of the day.

The annual celebration of this day, too, may
be made to produce the happiest results, if the oc-
casion be properly improved, by uniting an in-
fluence that has been by far too long divided a-
gainst itself, and infusing into the ranks goodwill
and more respectful treatment of each other. I

By all means push ahead this celebration; and
let there be a union of joyous hearts on the occa-
sion, but let not the higher considerations of an
improvement and elevation of the Press be lost
sight of in the hilarity of the^hour.

The Typographical Society of Baltimore held
their annual festival on Saturday the 19th ult.
One of ttheir regular toasts, which follows, is ex-
cellent:

"Printers—Generally, a good-natured set, for,
though often out of coin, they are seldom out of
sorts, and when pressed with care or trouble,
they assume a boldface, and blank out the hour
with fun und frolic."

Why will not the Society in Baltimore, and
those in other^cities, at a distance, send delegates
to our Festival? They may be assured of a cor-
dial greeting and a most sumptuous repast. Shall
we have the pleasure of seeing them?

The Printers' Festival will take place in Roches-
ter, on the 18th of January next. Arrangements
are making for a more extensive celebration
than the last. We really hope that our brethren
of the craft in Western New York will be pres-
ent. We propose a Convention to take place on
the morning of that day, and that its object shall
be to concoct measures for the elevation of the
"Country Press." We shall be there.

[Warsaw New Yorker.
FALSELY CHARGED.—The host and hostess

of one of the principal hotels in Chicago, were
recently arrested on the statement made by a girl
formerly in their employ, viz: that she had re-
ceived some $6 for keeping secret the fact that
that she had seen a dead body in the hotel. Some
excitement was the consequence, but the girl fi-
nally confessed that she had charged them falsely
at the instigation of third persons.

B E N E F I T OF ADVERTISING.—The South-
srn Standard tells a story of a man in London

who determined to spend all he made during the
first year in advertising; he soon found that it
vas impossible, for the simple reason that the
more he advertised, the more he made; and after
a strenuous effort to get rid of his money in ad-
vertising, he had to give it up.

from the West.
Correspondenceof the Rochester Daily Democrat.

MCHE.TRY C O U N T Y , ILLINOIS,
October, 1846.

Dear Sir,—Thi. remark is eften made, that
"this is a great country." It is true in more par-
ticulars than one. It i9 great in its extent, great
in its resources, greu in regard to its statesmen
and politicians, great in its wisdom and great in
Us folly. To witness some of the particulars of
its greatness, by passing over the lakes of the
West, has, for a long time, formed within me a
desire, which has recently in some good decree,
been gratified.

About the middle of September. I left the good-
r on a jy land of your present sojourn by taking passage
hear, in one of the packets that ply regnlarly between

your growing city and the city of Buffalo. The
wind blew a sort of hurricane on a small scale,
and a short time on\y had elapsed before our ears
were 8aluted with the cry of "hat overboard."
Looking in the •.>.•••\CIHH*- v !,,,„..., tho sound pro-
ceeded, we saw an old gentleman with head bare
to the weather, with whose grey locks the wind
was playing most wanuwly, while his fashiona-
ble beaver was quietly taking its fill of water
some forty rods astern.

The wind and boat juemed to struggle for the
mastery and In spite otihe skill of the helmsman,
aided by all the power of three good horses, the
boat would frequently hag the shore with such
affectionate good «ill as to set all motion
ahead at defiance, till the passengers, seizing the
poles took the tow-pttb, and with a few fresh
water sailor's cheer* shoved her off. After a
few turnings and wisdings, the wind no longer
blowing a-beam, we passed on without further
accident, except thatanother hat was blown over-
board, and with some difficulty recovered.

On entering the cabin the first thing that at-
tracted our attentio_Jip>» a handsomely printed

SC?1'There has been another elopement at
Baltimore—the parties a young man and a mar-
ried lady. The husband of the latter was thrown
nto jail for thieatening violence to the young ras-

cal, and while there, the guilty patties elopdd.

E M I G R A T I O N TO T H E U N I T E D STATES.

—The foreign journals state that the Poles are
ory party, and tell us whereto look for more bit-, • . . . ' r .u TT •. J o
*r ft--..--, i'i l e a ™ g .Ae» country for the United Stat
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the offender." A good rule that, said one, we
shall now have no trouble in finding our boots.

The evening soon came and passed away while
some smoked and talked politics, and others
said little and thought the more. The berths
were put up and each sue answered to his name
as called, and took his narrow cot for the night.
At the peep of day the first thing we heard was
a cry at one end of the cabin, "What on earth
has become of my boots?" This was soon fol-
lowed from another quarter—"In the name of
grim daikneas who"h*lgfn~my boots'!" A kind
of contagion seemed to pervade the company and
the cry was "boots, BOOTS!" But Boots
made no repiy. However the mystery was soon
solved. It was found that the Porter, (a good
careful soul,) not having the fear of the penalty
of discharge before his eyes, had got every man's
boots safely stowed away under lock and key.
But the eight of a tempting shilling you know
can sometimes de wonders in bringing dark
things to light. At auy rate it was so in this
case. Some of the gentlemen whose boots really
needed blacking paid the shilling and said noth-
ing. Others declared that they ought not to sub-
mit to such imposition; and referring the atten-
tive official to the rules of the boat, bid him get
his shilling of those wlio employed him. lie
blushed us gracefully as a good natured dark
face knows how, and said nothing. Thus
ends the first lesson on boots.

Tbe morning brought along with it a calm sun-
ny day—such as makes the heart light and cheer-
ful, and makes man feel forgivingly towards his
erring fellow man. A few hours ride and we
were suddenly ushered into the noise and bustle
of that great and splendid Gate-way to the com-
merce of the Lakes. Buffalo is making rapid
progress in her greatness as a city.

As the boats westward-bound did not leave till
evening we had the H>y before us to Jstroll about
the city and view the vrjiions objects of interest
which present themselves ja every hand.

€otmtg Matters.
Board of SMu^rviator*.

D E C E M B E R SESSION, 1846.

At a me«ting of the Board of Supervisors of the
County of Monroe, held at the Mansion House, in
the city of Rochester, on the first day of Decem-
ber, 1846, pursuant to adjournment—Present from

Brighton—Stephen Otis.
Chili—John T. Lacey.
Clarkson—Isaac Houston.
Gates— M. C. Wetmore.
Greece—James S. Stone.
Henrietta—Wells Springer.
Irondequoit—John McGonegal.
Mendon—R. M. Gates.
Ogden—Austin Spencer.
Parma—Harris Clement.
Penfield—Isaac T. Raymond.
Pe.rinlon—William Lockwood.
Pittsford—Marvin Hopkins.
Riga—Ashbel A. Hosmer.
Rush—Pater Price.
Sweden—Robert Staples.
Webster— William Holt.
Wheatland—Elisha Harmon.
Rochester— 1st District—John Haywoodv?

2d " George H. Mumford.
3d " Samuel Miller.
4th " John Miller.
5th " W. B. Alexander.

Mr. STAPLES in the Chair.
On motion of Mr. Mumford, the Board pro-

ceeded to sign the warrants to the collectiors of
the several towns and wards for the collection of
the taxes.

The Chairman presented to the Board a com-
munication from Leonard Adams, Esq., with a
petition in behalf of Mi. Adams to be appointed
Clerk of this Board, which being read, on motion
of Mr. Haywood, Mr. Adams was heard upon the
subject of said petition.

On motion of Mr. Price, the said petitition was
laid upon the table.

Mr. Mumford presented an account for copying
assessment rolls of the Second and Ninth Wards
of $16 80, and moved that the same be allowed
at that amount, which motion was lost.

Mr. Miller, from the committee on Constables'
Claims, reported to allow to C. A. Waldron, con-
stable, Buffalo, $40 38, which, on motion of Mr.
Price, was laid on the table.

Adjourned until £ past 1 o'clock this afternoon.
Met pursuant to adjournment.
Mr. Alexander presented an account for copy-

ing assessment rolls of the Fifth and Sixth Wards,
amounting to $14 50.

On million of Mr. McGonegal,
Resolved, That the vote on auditing the ac-

counts for copying assessment rolls of the Second
and Ninth Wards be reconsidered.

On motion, the following accounts were audit-
ed and allowed at the sums mentioned, and or-
dered that the Clerk give orders on the County
Treasurer for the same, payable on the 15th day
of February next, viz:

• Claimed Allowed
li. H. Mumiord, for copying as-

sessment roll, 2d ward, $5 25
G. H. Mumford, for copying as-

sessment roll, 9th ward, 11 55
W. B. Alexander, for copying as-

sessment roll, 5th ward, S 60
W. B. Alexander, for copying as-

sessment roll, 6th ward, 10 95
Elisha Harmon, for copying as-

sessment roll, Wheatland, 2 70
C. A. Waldron, Constable, 56 18

Mr. McGonegal offered the following resolu-
tion:

Resolved, That this Board consents and directs
that the Keeper of the common Jail in this coun-
ty, from time to time, cause such of the convicts
under his charge as are capable of hard labor and
amenable to do the same, to be employed upon
any of the public avenues, highways, streets, or
other works in the city of Rochi ster, or elsewhere
in the county, at such time? and places as shall
be designated by a committe of three of this
Board, providing the additional rxpense attending
such convicts thus laboring is defrayed by those

Late and Important from Santa Fe.
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ing that the soJdiers who fired upon Lieut. PAR-
1 did k f th t tK E R ' S ve**el» did not know of the agreement to

gjMMarff hostilities. The same officer details the
murderous scene which closed up the tragedy.—
After describing the first part of the bombard-
meat, he continues thus:

There had been but little damage done to the
H or misery sent through it by the guns of the

arty in the eori^jea.oy to disunite
„ jy the introduction of new and dangerou^

heresies. We, as well as the Whigs generally,
were well aware that the American labored se-
cretly before election to defeat the Whig ticket
by denouncing JOHN YOUNG as an " anti-ren-
ter," and claiming HAMILTON FISH, as an arf-
vocate of its peculiar " iam;" but we did not
expect so soon to see the avowal of its purpose.
Not content with its secret labors* to weaken and
defeat the Whig ticket, the American, in order to
drive some hundreds of adopted citizens from the
Whig party, came out openly, only three or four
days before election, with a proposal that the Govr

« t n eminent raise an army of "able bodied foreigners
t 0 c; to be shot at." The poison did not take; not, how-

ever, from want of venom on the part of the A-
merican in preparing it, but from the insignifi-
cence of that print, and the low estimation in
which it is held in this community. The attempt
to bolster up such a movement with the name of
H A M I L T O N F I S H is unparaleled in its impu-
dence.

The remainder of the M Dominie's" effort is
made up of sneers at our learning and abilities.
Sneers of this nature come with peculiar grace
from a print over whose columns the Genius of
Dulness presides. The Dominie's friends gave
him every opportunity to make a respectable
show in the world, but all to no effect. In every
station to which he has been elevated, his igno-
rance and incapacity have only appeared the
more conspicuous. We would not presume to
doubt the depth of his learning. It is indeed " a
deep where all thought\\» drowned," and the soul
enjoys an undisturbed repose in the regions of
congenial Dulness.

ihn M. R«ad,
Henry D. Gilpin,
John K. Kane,
Robert Greer,
Thos. H. Crawford,
Gulien C. Verplanck,
James K. Pauiding,
Wm. Cullen Bryant,
John P. Cushman,
George U . Mavis,
Garret D. Wall,
Peter D. Vroom,

Robt ttoul.
Marcus Morton,
Louts McLane,
Roger B. Taney,
Benj. Howard,
Upton Heath,
Lewis Cass,
J. Vanderpoel,
Btepheo Warren,

Levi Woodbury,
George M. Keim,
Benj. N. Bidlack.
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Emigration to Texas.
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American vessels, compared to what now await-
ed it. Two hours were spent in throwing shot,
round, canister and grape, and musket balls, into
the place, demolishing parts of those houses from
which Mexicans were seen to fire; and, at ran-
dom bat always with certain accuracy, on some
part of the town, the balls and shells fell, and woe
was borne with them, even to the sickening of the
hearts of those who sent them.

Signals, at length, were made by the Commo-
dore w unite the tow of the different schooners to
(he steamers—the steamers taking a schooner un-
der each wing. The anchors of the steamers
were then weighed, and they stood near in to the
town as they passed up the stream, and raked the
buildings as they went by. Winding ship, they

Sbtne <hwn Hgam, discharging their other batte-
ry successively and continually, and, in a naval
point of view, beautifully, as they glided by the

•town, and now left it in its injuries, blood and
•arrow.

This cruel act was unworthj the navy of a
Christian nation. No time was allowed for ex-
planations; but the murderous fire was poured at
landom into the town, destroying every thing
within its reach, and consigning the innocent and
gaHty to one common grave. For raising our
voice in faror of humanity, and against such
wholesale indiscriminate slaughter as this, we are
stigmatized as an « enemy to our country"—and
that, too, by an impudent quack medicine mon-
ger, whose patriotism never goes beyond the dol-
lar he clutches from some poor person in the sale
of \a» humbug.

WAR EXPENSES.—The Union congratulates
khe country upon the fact that the expenses of the
War for the first five months were only $27,000,-
•00! It is now eight months since hostilities
comKienced, and the expenses amount to nearly
$0,000,000. Before the establishment of peace,

J(jfc_iall have a national debt to operate as a drag-
*hain upon tbe prosperity of the conntry, that will

i through the present and the next generation,
ariy the whole of our noble public domain, the
ceeds of which should be applied to the cause
education or internal improvements, is already

nk in the war. Our internal commerce, the ve-
life blood of the country, must languish and die

if want of harbors, and labor roust go unreward.
ed and unprotected, that the President may have

S lp
millions to spend in a war for slavery.
war is a profitable business!

Sorely,

IN BCKFALO.—The Express of Mon-
day wys it is intimated that a duel has been fought
within a few days past between two Canadians,
with pistols at ten paces. One of the parties re-
ceived his antagonist's ball in the forehead, which
finally lodged in his cheek, and ha» been extracted.
r«*P«rti«»«r» unknown.

ICF* Some of the papers have lately alluded
to the gas for producing insensibility. It was
stated that amputations, tooth-drawing, & c , had
been performed, without the least pain to the pa-
tients. A Dentist in Boston undertook the busi-
ness the other day, when the person taking it
seized the globe, dashed it to the floor, and com-
menced sparring at the Dentist, inflicting a num-
ber of scientific blows upon his head and face.
This species of insensibility was anything but
agreeable to th* operator, and he has abandoned
that kind of practice.

ICJ° The Locofocosare exercising their benev-
olent feelings in trying to resuscitate Nativism in
Boston. They have nominated for Mayor of that
city the late Native candidate for Senator. This
coalition will hardly be formidable enough to de-
feat the Whig candidate, JOSIAH Q,UINCY, Jr.

IC33* The object of Com. S T E W A R T ' S visit
to Washington is supposed to have some refer-
ence to tbe contemplated attack on Vera Cruz.
His advice is said to be in favor of the attempt.
There is a rumor that Com. MORRIS has com-
menced preparations for that work.

T H E M A R K H A M MURDER.—Stephen Tur-

ney has been arrested on suspicion of having been
concerned in the murder of McPhillipa, at Mark-
ham, a short time since. He is now confined at
Toronto.

HARD CASE !—One of the Alabama volun-
teers in writing home, says: "It is pretty tough,
I tell you—wages only $7 a-month, and whiskey
from one to two dollars a gallon—other necessa-
ries of life in proportion!"

en. Peter S. Smith proposes to start an-
other Native paper in Philadelphia. Every new
effort of this nearly defunct faction is like galvan-
izing a dead body, producing only a momentary
appearance of life.

|C_P* Gen. LA VEGA has left New Qrleans
for Mexico, and has published in the papers, a
letter speaking very handsomely of the manner in
which the Americans treated him while he was
our prisoner.

COUNTBRFKIT.—Some person has sent us a
" Wild Cherry Almanac." As we do not find
the '• signature," we are compelled to reject it as
a counterfeit.

I C P Edward Webster, youngest son of Daniel
Webster, commands a Company in the Regi-
ment of Volunteers which Massachusetts is or-
ganizing for the Mexican War.

j Canajoharie Radii says that there are
150 canal boats frozen in between Little Falls and
Port Jackson, nearly all of which have cargoes of

flour.
A KENTUCKY HOG.—Capt. Hill, of Bath,

Ky. has killed a hog which weighed 900 pounds!
Citu't that be beaten by tome Monroe farmer?

Some time ago a society was formed in Germa-
ny, under the patronage of the Duke of Nassau,
for sending a vast number of Germans to Texas
for the colonization of lands, and to induce if pos-
sible, all Germans, proceeding to America to
unite in one district, so as to establish the basis of
a separate German nationality on the American
continent. The society, it appears, has not had
the success that was hoped fur; and on learning
this the Duke of Nassau immediately advanced
200,000 florins to it, besides taking measures to
piomote its prosperity. The noble conduct of
this prince is deservedly held up as an example
to all the princes of Germany, many of whom in-
duce their people to emigrate, and then abandon
them to their fate.

The Slate Cnurai

The Argus of Monday contains the official
State Canvass of the votes given at the late elec-
tion. The result varies but slightly from the
statements already published. The following is
a brief summary:

GOVERNOR.
John Young ^ S ^ S 1 Henry Bradley 12,844
Silas Wright 187,306 I Ogden Kdwards 6,305

L I E U T . GOVERNOR.
Hamilton Fish 161,613
Addition Gardiner aH),97O

William L. Chaplain..13,901
George FolHoni 0,133

C A N A L COMMISSIONERS.
Thomas CloweB 197,851 I James Sperry 12,438
Charles Cook 187,715 | John Thomas 13,877
John T. Hudson 201,071 I Robert C. Uussell 6,142
;ornelius L. Allen 19(1,590 1 James Sillsbie 6,117

A FORTUNE.—Prince Louis Napo-
leon, who lately escaped from the clutches of the
French government, is trying to improve the con-
dition of his finances by striking up a match with
Vliss BURDETT COUTTS, tho rich heiress of the
late Duchess of St. Albans. Her fortune is esti-
mated at $12,000,000, a snug little sum for the
Prince. The Duchess of St. Albans, who left
this immense sum, commenced her career as an
actress. She married Mr. COUTTS, the rich
London banker, whose fortune she inherited, and
bestowed her hand the second time upon the
Duke of St. Albans. One of her daughters mar-
ried the well known Sir FRANCIS B U R D E T T ,
who«e-daughier became heir to the immenoe for-
tune of her grandmother.

A FOUNDLING.— I he family of a respectable
mechanic, residing at No. 40, Chestnut street, had
a fir.e female infant presented them, on Tuesday
evening, by some " person or persons unknown."
Their attention was attracted by ihe opening of
the door, when going into the hall to ascertain
the cause, they found the little stranger nicely de-
posited just within the door, and with it a bundle
of rich clothing. The child is apparently about
three weeks old. As the family have no small
children, they have concluded to keep the infant,

and rear it as their own child,
fallen into better bands.

It could not have

EDUCATION IN FRANCE.—According to the

official returns of the French ministry of instruc-
tion, it would appear that ten millions of francs
are expended by this ministry annually in the
means of instruction, and yet 17,000,000 of the
people can neither read nor write; 7,000,000 can
read but imperfectly, but cannot write; 7,000,000
can read and write imperfectly, and only 3,000,-
OfiO are perfectly or completely educated.

MEXICAN PRIVATEERS—Through an Offi.

cial Source.—The Union gives thg following ex-
tract of a letter from a commercial house at Lima,
dated October 11, 1845:

"No privateers under the Mexican fla<.- have yet
made their appearance in this ocean, nor does it
seem to be feared that any can be fitted out from
ports on this side of the Horn."

FIRE.—Messrs. C. P. & H. Hol'ister's Paper
Mill at Windsor Locks, Conn., was entirely de-
stroyed by fire on Saturday morning, 5th instant
Insured in the JElntx Insurance Company, Hart-
ford, for $7000.

jC7° The reader will find, in another column
an able article from the London Times, on the
apprehended famine in Europe

mong the articles lost by the wreck 0
the Steamer Boston, was a valuable organ for tin
Episcopal Church in Milwaukee

From the St. Louis New Era.
In this city there are fourteen largo

nills, which have been going constantly

urn "out daily between 1500 and 2000 barrels of
he best flour manufactured in the United States.

The daily consumption of wheat is estimated at
near 10,000 bushels, the original cost of which
exceeds $5,000. The cost of the flour manufac-
tured rated at the low price of $4 per barrel, a-
mounts to between 06,000 and $£8,000. This is
i heavy business, considering the manufacture of
lour and the milling business generally is but in
ts infancy here. St. Louis is decidedly the hea-
viest grain market in the West, and but a few
years will elapse before she will be as celebrated
ror the manufacture of flour as the far-famed Gen-
see herself.

Her brands have met with universal favor
wherever they have been introduced, and as for a
superior article of flour there is no mill in the
world can produce it. We have here the finest
wheat grown in the United Slates, and in the
greatest abundance; old and experienced millers,
and the best of machinery, and all that is wanting
to render the flour of this city equal to that of any
manufactured in the Union is neat packages and
proper and distinct brands. Every miller should
have a fixed brand, and great care should be ex-
ercised in packing his flour in good, neat and
smooth barrels, of a proper size and well shaped.
As a large amount is now going to the Eastern
markets and from thence to Europe, it will be
found a great benefit to have superior barrels.

Nothing in the world gives preference to North-
ern and Eastern flour ovtr Western in the Eastern
markets, but the difference in the appearance of
the packages. It is not in fact the superior quali-
ty of the Hour, but its superior order which makes
it command from 15 to 20 cts. the barrel more.
Vllllers here, by a little more attention to this par-
ticular, will find that in the long run it will be
jreatly to their advantage to ship their flour in
*ood barrels and in superior order. It will at once
enhance the reputation of St. Louis mills and place
them on the same footing with Genesee, Howard
street, and other noted Eastern brands; and an
other important item in packing flour should be
observed, particularly if it is intended for the New
York market—the head of every barrel should be
well chimed and then lined on the outside with a
strip.

The brand should be distinct and plain, and
neatly put on. The hoops, tea in number, should
je flat, or if round, as small as practicable to make
the barrel secure The end hoops should be nail-
ed with at least six small nails in each, and the
whole package to present a handsome oval shape,
and of sufiicieut tightness to prevent the least es-
cape of dust. This accomplished, the next effort
ihould be to get it shipped and sent to market
without the least stain or injury. This done, the

' and shippers' duties done, and, take our
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way it wont
and boa< -̂

THependence, which,

pp ,
word for it, the returns of sales will show that
the merchant has done his. Those who are in-
terested in this matter should try by every possi-
ble dibit to accomplish so desirable an object.

A F F L I C T I N G DISPENSATION.—We regrto
to announce the decease, on Friday night, from
congestion of the brain, of the Rev. William
Towler, of this city, general superintendant, on
behalf of the British conference of that denomin-
ation, of the Primitive Methodist Churches in the
United States. The reverend gentleman preach-
ed on the morning of yesterday week, but had
been laboring under considerable debility since a
recent visit to Canada where, on account of the
gracious influence attending his ministry, great
demands were made upon his strength, large
churches of other denominations being freely op-
en to him to aid his labors in the cause of mis-

ins.
Mr. Towler had been in this country only a few

months but by his eminently Christian demeanor
won the affectionate confidence of all with whom
he had intercourse. His remains were interred
yesterday at Greenwood cemetry, a large con-
course following him to the grave as the last sad
token of their esteem. The reverend gentleman
leaves a widow and a large family.

[N. Y. Com. Adv.
Treasure Recorered.

From the N. O. Delta, Nov. 29.
The Concordia Ientelligencer, speaking of the

operatious of the diving bell boat, says that with-
in ten days past, after hard searching through wa-
ter and mud, 28 feet under the Mississippi'^
surface, opposite Milliken's Bend or near that
point, it has succeeded in recovering nearly thirty
thousand dollars in specie from amid the ruins of
the wreck of the old steamer Tennessee.

HEAVY FAILURE.—A letter from Cumber-
land, Aid., states that the failure of the Mount
Savage Iron Co. was announced on Tuesday last.
This, we fear, is not the only failure of the kind
that will take place during the existence of the
present tariff. The suspension or stoppage of
these immense works will be sorely felt by the in-
dustrial inhabitants of that vicinity.

[Alexandria Gaz.
S T E A M E R J A M E S P I T C H E R BURNT.—The

steamer James Pitcher, which has for some time
been running as a regular packet between Louis-
ville and Henderson, was entirely consumed by
fire, while lying at New Albany, on Sunday night
last, about 11 o'clock. We understand that she
was not insured. [Cm. Gaz.

Wo then saw plainly that it W**V , , . '
nor less then a Sailor'istrike for w^othing^more
very significant one it
from street to street maki
ful show of its democrati
doubtless, all ended as such operations generally
do, in establishing more £ct>ily the fact, that the
poor operative must at length submit, through
necessity, to the domination of those to whom
wealth gives power.

The Boston, on which we had taken passage
for Detroit, was advertised to leave tho Dock, at
7 o'clock, P. M. The hour arrived, and wo went
on board; but for some reason unknown to the
passengers, she did not leave the Harbor till
nearmorning. Hereascene of confusion present-
ed itself, such as is exhibited, 1 believe, in no oth-
er place on earth, except a steamboat. If any
one could be skeptical in regard to the bible ac-
count of the confusion of languages at the build-
ing of Babel, such skepticism it seemed to me,
must vanish here. Rep«^*tatives from apparent-
ly, every nation and evety language under heav-
en had congregated; some with the last shred of
clothing on their backs, and the last shilling in
their pockets; and others again with gold headed
canes, perfumed and whiskered a la mode de
France, and all bending their way towards the
wide spread, and all invii.igparadise of the West.
A world in miniature! When darkness und fa-
tigue had brought sleep to the weary, here and
there thickly spread over the bare deck, might be
seen beings with female forms, with nothing to
relieve their naked heads from the hard and filthy
planks of the boat. One could scarcely fail of
taking lessons here, if not in ethics, at least in
phrenology, for you could hardly left a foot with-
out being in danger of putting it down upon the
fully developed organ of some naked head. What
a scene for the contemplation of a philanthropist or
philosopher1 The Deity for wane wise purpose
has permitted ihe existence of the most striking
contrasts throughout the whole region of organic
nature. And certainly none more striking than
can be witnessed in oue of these steam-driven

aces of the lakes. Do you see that form of
•luman wretchedness which " tired nature's sweet
restorer," has calmly laid upon a baro board in
happy forgetfulness of all the ills and pangs .of
life? Cold-handed poverty has stamped thu seal
of degradation upou her, and covered her body
with a garment ot rags. But who knows that she
may not be the mother of him, who shall calcu-
late and fix the place of the next new planet to be
discovered in the solar system? The thoughtless
and the wicked stand over her and make them-
selves merry at her expe«se. But she heeds it
not, and possibly may Ufcdffiuning of a. robe of
splendor and a starry crown. Look now into that
splendid drawing-room, the ladies' cabin. You
see one there seated at tho piano, upon whom
wealth has poured her adornments with a lavish
nand. Does she know there are such things as
poverty and suffering in the world? Would she
stand up by the side of her poverty-stricken, sis-
ter below, und angel-like, speak to her a word of
tindness? Not she! There seemed to be as dis-
tinct a separation between the ladies of the cabin
and the ladies of the deck, as if there had been
"agreat gulf fixed" between them, which they
could not pass. God gave woman to bless the
world ; and she does bless it, notwithstanding
pride now and then sadly mars her glorious image.
When we look at the heavenly career of such as
Miss Dix, Mrs. Fry, & c , we see redeeming
qualities enough to induce us to overlook the
pride and folly of a thousand of those flirts, who
live only to be perfumed, bowed to, and smiled
upon.

But I must stop this moralizing digression, and
dash along with the steamboat. Here we are,
then, directly opposite the mouth of Grand River.
What is that that lifts its sparkling head from the
height of yonder bluff"? In its sublime beauty,
it stands a guide to the mariner, amid the dark-
ness and the storm ; and looks

"Lonely an hope ;
That star of live'a trunnions oci-un."

The day was bright, the breeze mild and buliny,
and among the motely group that looked ont upon
the shore, the hearU of many were light und
gladsome ; while on the brows of others, sorrow
was written with a loo legible hand.

But the length of my tetter .-ijinun.-:-.;'* me that
I must bid you adieu for £ littlu while, till I find
leisure to write again.

Yours, &c. j . B. w.

D E A T H or A T I N N K S S K E O F F I C E R . — W e
regret to state that Capt. Win. N. Porter, of the
regiment of Tennessee mounted volunteers, died
last evening at the St. Charles Hotel, in ihis city.

Cupt. Porter returned from Mexico on the stea-
mer McKim, on Friday, b«ing on his way to his
family in Memphis, but fell a victim to chronic
diarrhoea, a disease that has cost us so many ol
our brave soldiers and accomplished officers.

• ';' [N. o. Pic.
A L I V I N G S K E L E T O N is being exhibited in

liusion. Ho had his quarters over an eating
house, but was obliged to remove, UH tho imefi
of tlw <wup fattened him too much.

y
 n r

last. ... ..<•<.• committee on Deben-
s p i d toaitow t6 the persons named in

toe report the sums set opposite to their names,
amounting in the whole to $351 90, as follows,
viz:Mr. Otis,

" Lacey,
*c Houston,
• ' Wotmore,
" Stone,
" Springer,
" McG onega
" Gates,
" Spencer,
" Clement,
" Raymond,
" Lockwood
" Hopkins,

$2
4
5

3
3

1 3
5
4
4
3
4
3

On motion of Mr.
The Board

day of January

60
40
0 0

20
20
00
M
4 0
00
80
4 0
60

Mr. Hosmer,
" Price,
" Staples.
-• Uoli,
" Harmon,
" Haywood,
" Mumford,
•• S Miller,
•' J. Miller,
" Alexander,

Mansion House
Clerk,

Clement,
adjourned
next,

noon, to meet at the
at

until Tuesday,

$5
4
7
4
r>
2
2
2
2
2

• 5
260

tho

00
40
0 0
. 0

zo
20
20
20
20
20
00
7 0

6th
11 o'clock in the fore-

Mansion House.
ioBKR1

N. T. ROCHESTER,
S T A P L E S , Chairman
Clerk.

Ilcnlth Insurance.

This company, says the Christian Citizen, was
chartered in May last, by the Legislature of the
State of Connecticut, with a capital of $200,000,
for the purpose of effecting insurance upon the
health of an individual, and although an entirely
new enterprise in this country, it promises to be
successful in the highest degree, and may be con-
sidered as one of the most benevolent institutions
in the country. The company grants policies to
any one mnking application, who is in sound
health, by the payment of five dollars annually;
and the holder of the policy isentitledt to the sum
of four dollars a week for each and every week
he may be incapacitated from attending to his
usual business, from sickness or casuality. A
large number of our citizens have availed them-
selves of the security which this company offers,
for a participation in its benefits, and several of
our friends have already experienced the benefits
of their providence in making the trifling invest-
nent of five dollars in a policy given by this in-

stitution.

CAVE JOHNSON'S CHEESE.—Some time
since Mr. Holbrook, private mail agent at the
North, bought a huge cheese in Connecticut and
sent it on to Washington, by the string of n.uil
agents along the route, as a present to Col. Cave
Johnson, the Post Master General. All right.
Subordinates know how to tickle the fancy of
their superiors, in most cases. Sometimes, how-
ever, functionaries from the Southwest are not
over fond of cheese! Bt the case with Col. John-
son as it may, the cheese, instead of being sent
as the giver intended, was, most likely by some
agent who loves Cave Johnson loss than he does
cheese, miuchievously clapped in the post office
nail, by whose conveyance it came safe to hand,
with one hundred and twenty-Jive dollars charg-
ed on it! Col. Johnson refused the present! and
ordered ' the cheese' to be taken back so that it
might be properly filed away in the ' dead letter
office / ' [Washington Cor. Bait. Pat.

A BROTHER'S D Y I N G CARE.—In the breast
pocket of Mr. Charles French, who perished in
the wreck of the Atlantic, was found the minia-
ture of his only brother, Benjamin. It was a fa-
vorite and beautiful painting, executed iu London;
and to preserve this, whether he escaped or per-
ished, Charles carefully wrapped it in a linen
handkerchief, marked with his whole name, and
placed it in the breast pocket of his coat, thus
showing that some of his last thoughts were upon
his brother. The miniature, by being thus pro-
tected, escaped without being very materially in-
jured; though the case was so soaked in water as
to fall apart. This picture, with a penknife and
a small key, were forwarded to Mr. French's
friends. Nothing has yet been heard of his watch,
purse or valise.

T H E WATERLOO.—We much fear that this
scow-schooner will have to be added to the list of
the Jost in the gale of the 10th ult., and that all on
board perished. We learn that she sailed from
this port with the ill-futed Lexington, and has not
since been heard of.

But four persons were on board the Lexington,
including the captnin. The Sandusky Clarion
states 13 persons were on the Lexington, and must
have confounded the persons on hoard of the Wa-
terloo with those 011 thu Lexington, as there were
two women on the Waterloo and none on the
Lexington. We have our information from a
gentleman who shipped by both vessels.

[Cleve. Herald, 4th.

CONVICTIONS.—Quick work has been made
of the party of burglars arrested in this village last
week. Three of them, Chus. Palmer, Henry
Fulton, and Robert Montgomery, have been found
guilty of burglary by the Common Pleas, and
(hey will receive their sentence this morning.—
Lemuel Devoe, the remaining one, has his trial ut
h t t [S Sthe next term [Syracuse Star.

mile*A Hear was trapped in Sullivan Co. 12£ mile*
west of Wurtsborough, on Monday nioniing hist,
by .Mr. Cuirington, which weighed when dressed
450 lbs. We are informed that there were a num-
ber of the same xort in tho neighborhood.

[Highland Courier.

From the St. Louis Republican, Nov. 28.
Major Sumner, of tho 2d regiment U. S. Dra-

goons, and Lieut. Armstrong, arrived in this city,
yesterday, from Santa Fe. They left thereabout
the 18th of Oct.

From our correspondent's letter—for which we
are indebted to the kind attention of Maj. Sum-
ner—the country may gather a pretty good idea
of the condition of affairs in New Mexico:

S A N T A F E , Oct. 18.
Gen. Kearney has gone, or rather started, to

California. Whether he will be able to reach
there, by the route he has taken, is a matter of
doubt and speculation amongst the knowing ones of
the country. He has taken no more men than
will serve as an escort—the conquest having al-
ready been made by Lieut. Col. Fremont, aided
by the Pacific squadron. Conquests in California
or New Mexico are a mere matter of parade—re-
sistance being oat of the question. The poor de-
vils neither know nor care a&y thing about the
Government of either the United States or Mexi-
co. The only question with them is, " who will
prty the most for a sheep or a woman's smile?'
The former article is becoming quite dear, as our
provision trains come up slowly. The latter is
something of a di ug in the market, for two rea-
sons. In the first place our men ha\e no money;
Goverment drafts being uncurrent, and the dis-
bursing officers having nothing else to offer. They
have sent to St. Louis to have $100,000 in specie
brought out, but it will be towards spring before
it arrives, if it arrives at all.

Col. Benton's remarks about this War Office
Currency, were perfectly correct, and they aie
now hawked about Santa Fe. at 10 per cent, dis-
count, and no buyers at that. In the meantime,
the first of November—the time when the volun-
teers are to be paid, according to law—is rapidly
approaching. One hundred dollar drafts, which
is the lowest denomination, are not a convenient
kind of funds for soldiers, even if they were at
par. I happened to be at the office of the Quar-
ter-master to-day, and found his sergeant trying
to buy six mules for the Mormon battalion, for
which the Mexican asked $75 each. He finally,
after consulting with a trader, agreed to take $100
each, in Government checks! Whether or not
they were purchased, I am not able to say. I
mention these things merely to show the short-
sighted policy of this hard money administration.

We look forward with gloomy anticipations to
the future. There are not provisions enough in
the country, including all that are now here or
expected, to last beyond the first of February.—
The country cannot furnish the deficiency, evwi
were there funds to buy it. Three thousand arm-
ed men in a state of starvation, is a mass not ea-
sily kept in subordination—particularly when a
large portion of them come out as armed emigrants
to California—a region which none of them (save
the Mormons) will see, in the service of Ihe U.
States. If they go in the spring, they will go on
their own hook; mark this prediction.

It is rumored that, on arrival of the Infintry
regiment,* they will relieve the mounted troops;
and Lt. Col. Mitchell will take command of the
latter, including Maj. Clarke's battalion of Artil-
lery, and proceed on south to join Gen. Wool, or
penetrate into the country as a separate detach-
ment. As this place can furnish no supplies, the
detachment, (which will consist of about fourteen
hundred men,) will be compelled to forage on the
enemy. If this project is carried out, 1 predict
the command will give a good account of itself
before spring.

The report in relation to the death of General
Kearney turns out to be unfounded. Major Sum-
ner, who has been promoted in the 2d regiment
of Dragoons, arrived here this morning on his way
to St. Louis, to join his regiment.

Not a word has been heard from below, and
nothing is known as to the movements or where-
abouts of Gen. Wool. We have a thousand and
one reports in circulation, none of which is be-
lieved, except that Mr. Maggoffin, a trader, has
been robbed below by the Indians. All the tra-
ders are waiting in a state of anxious suspense

willing to
— • - - •

mg for Califi
Sinco the above was prepared for the press, we

have had a brief conversation with Lieut. Arm-
strong, in wur-ii we learned that the report in rela-
tion to the (i'-.tli of Gen. Kearney had its origin
in the death of a Gen. Bonnoy, of ihe Moru VJJ-
lage, a few miles from Santa Fe. He was killed
by a Mexican servant, at the instigation, it was
surmised, of his wife. The similarity in the
sound of the names led to the circulation of the
report.

After Gen. Kearney had proceeded some dis-
tance on his route to California, he sent back to
Col. Doniphan an oider, in which he is directed
to make an expedition agaiast the Navajo Tndu
With a vi»W to cha»tii»rt »h«tn >"l" •* ."Ore |J«I.«

blcdisposiliOH towards the people of New M
co. When this has been done, which may afford
employment for the winter, Col. Doniphan is then
instructed to carry out the original order, and join
Gen. Wool. But this order is regarded as im-
practicable, as it would be almost impossible to
get up a baggage-train to transport the necessary
stores and supplies. The horses, mules, &c, were
dying for the want of forage.

One company of the Mormons remained behind,
and most of the women, Had they were ordered to
winter at Puebla—a point some eighty miles dis-
tant from Bent's Fort.

The traders from Missouri had all left Santa Fc,
n the direction of Chihualna, but it was not ex-
>ected that they would proceed farther than the
Passo del Norte. There they were to remain, to
recruit their mules, and until news was received
of the approach of Gen. Wool to Chihuahua.—
Magotfin, Connolly and others, had, however, ven-
ured beyond these limits, and the former was
cnown to have been captured and robbed by the
Indians.

We are pleased to hear that there was an abun-
dance of provisions for the army at Bent's Fort,
although it was with great difficulty that theycouk)
>e transported from that point to Santa Fe. The
>aggage wagons and teams were in a broken down
and wretched condition. When one day out from
Santa Fe, Lieut. Elliott was met with the ad-
vance of a train of provision wagons, and this
upply would be amply sufficient until more could

be obtained from the depot at Bent's Fort.

S T I L L LATER FROM NEW MEXICO.—By the
mail last night from Fort Leavenworth, we re-
ceived a letter from our regular correspondent at
Santa Fe. lt is dated on the 20th of October,
and i« understood to have been brought by an ex-
press, which left Santa Fe several days after Ma-
or Sumner and Lieut. Armstrong.

Army of the West.
S A N T A F E , N M. Oct. 30, 18,46.

The place is overfilled wrth soldiers, which in
'act operates rather disadvantageous^ for all pur-
poses of peace and order.

The constant transmission of troops to this
ilace, besides the enormous expenses it will cre-

ate, and the additional fact that they are of no
earthly use here, has produced a great many evil
:onsequcnces. Want of employment engenders
dleness among the men, and it is followed by

want of discipline, insubordination, drunkenness
and crime. Men forget the object for which they
are here, and forget the position which they oc-
cupy. We have some of the consequences fairly
>efore us now at Santa Fe—for I do not exagger- !
ite at all, when 1 say, that not a day passes, but
what some outrage, some crime is committed by
he American soldiery, whose victims usually are
Vfexicans.

This day, you hear of a Mexican's house being
roken into, his property destroyed, and his fami-

y insulted; the injured party will not fuii to seek
redress for these ontrages with the commanding
officer, and will as surely fail to obtain it; but the
next day you will hear of an American being
bund dead, beaten to death with rocks, no one
mows by whom! This is but one item of the
listory of the day here; but if yon were here per-
sonally, und saw how things are carried on, you
would be surprised not to hear of murder and
blood-shed being committed daily, and could on-
ly ascribe the latter fact to the want of spirit in
the Mexicans.

All the disorders which we at present labor un-
der, may safely be ascribed to the unwillingness
on the part of the officers to check them; popu-
larity with the men seems to be the great object
they have in view; and in order to be called a
" clever fellow " by their company, they make
any saciifice of duty.

On this morning an express arrived from the
south, bringing news from Gen. Kearney. It seems
the General is proceeding rapidly in his route.—
He has in consequence of tho news brought him
from Col. Fremont, in California, sent back the
better part of his troops to this place, and is pro-
ceeding towards California with a little more than
one hundred men. Maj Sumner, Capt.'s Cook,
(iricr, Lieut. Stunton and Love, are among thoM
who have returned from this coiiiuiciud; aud Cap-
tains Moore, Burgwine, and Lieut. Hammond, be-
sides his Staff, will accompany him. Maj. Sum-
ner, and Lieut. Armstrong and Love, will return
to the United States.

Capt. Cook, now Lieutenant Colonel, will take
tho command of the Mormons in Captain All.-if s
place, and follow tha General. When the Mor-
mons will leave here is a matter of great doubt,
;t-i provisions are wanting to nupply them, even
for the shortest period. Captain Hudson's Cali-
fornia bubble has also burst, and he will, with
his romp my, again attach himself to the dra-
goons remaining in the neighborhood of Santa Ft:,
instead of going to California, as he had antici-
pated.

The want of provisions keep* Col. Doniphan
abo from proceeding towards Chihuahua, nnd
when either he or thu Mormons will bo able to
proceed on their several expeditions is very un-

certain. By the order which has arrived from
Gen. Kearney, the commanding officer has re-
ceived instructions regarding any troops which
may still be coming, a matter in regard to which,
the General writes "he has no official information
or knowledge." It is my impression that all
troops, which may come here during the winter,
will be sent off to Chihuahua, to report to General
Wool for duty, where they will be probably as lit-
tle welcome as here.

Some apprehensions are beginning to be felt as
regards the subsistence of the Army, and every
week a new rumor is started, of an intended in-
surrection and revolution among the Mexicans,
which gives to some men a great deal of uneasi-
ness, which they might safely spare themselves.

The cold has set in, though the weather is ex-
tremely pleasant. We have a large number of
sick in the Hospital, arising, however, chiefly
from the dissipated life led by the men. No news
of any kind from Chihuahua.

P. S. By the news received from Gen. Kear-
ney, we learn that he had abandoned his wagons
already, and had packed baggage and provisions
on pack mules. The express left the General nt
Fra Cristobal, 205 miles south of Santa Fe.

Highly Important from Mexico.
THE ARMISTICE BROKEN UP.

By the steamship McKim, at New Orleans,
from Brazos, which port she left on the 24th inst.
we have later and highly important intelligence
from Mexico.

The McKim brought as passengers Majors Mc-
Lean and Graham, bearers of despatches from
Gen. Taylor, and Captain Davis, bearer of de-
patches from Gen. Wool.

Gen. Wool took peaceable possession of Mon-
clova on the 30th of October.

The Governor and a number of the most influ-
ential citizens formed an escort, on hearing of
Gen. Wool's approach, and met him about four
miles from the city, and welcomed him as a
friend.

Gen. Wool occupies, as his head quarters, one
of the best houses in the city, and every attention
is paid to him and his troops by the inhabitants.

The Army of Gen. Wool—two thousand men
—is in excellent health and spirits. The country
through which they have passed on their march
abounding in every necessary for their subsist-
ence, and which was obtained at the most reason-
able prices.

News was received at Monclova on Nov. 2d,
that Col. Doniphan of Gen. Kearney's Santa Fe
division, had taken the city of Chihuahua, with
his command, numbering 700 men, without re-
sistence.

Col. Riley, of the 3d infantry, had been or-
dered to march with his regiment on Victoria de
T«..m,ili|>n-,, and w a s already en route f>.»r that
place.

G e n . Tay lor on the arrival o f despatches fro m
our government ordering the discontinuance of
the armist ice , despatched Major Graham to Sal -
tillo to confer with the Mexican c a m p , and inform
them of the fact, and that thereafter each party
w a s at liberty to act as they might think best.

On the 16th N o v . G e n Worth received orders
at Monterey to march against Salti l lo, and every-
thing was in readiness for his departure. N o re-
sistance, h o w e v e r , w a s anticipated from the e n e -
my.

Letters received at Camargo continue to speak
of Santa A n a ' s preparations at San Luis Potosi.
T h e y state that he had collected at that place
3 0 , 0 0 0 m e n ; but little credence w a s g iven to the
statement.

General Worth ' s division still occupied the city
of Monterey, and Generals T w i g g u ' and But-
ler's commands w e r e encamped outside o f the
town.

It w a s also rumored at Camargo, on the 7th
N o v e m b e r , that another revolution had broken
out in Mex ico , and that the Santa Ana party ha(
declared him Dictator. T h e partisans of Santa
Ana, headed by Gen . Va lenc ia , demurred at thi
Dictatorship, and drove him and his over zealou
friends from San Luis Potosi. T h e Dictator, ii
consequence , w a s falling back in the direction o
the city of Mexico . T h i s rumor, however , w a
doubted by the better informed cit izens o f Ca
margo.

T h e inhabitants of i amargo are
WMBÎ ^PBMBBB^^S *̂̂ ^P^^^^^—

Gen. Ampudia, the Mexican chief at Monterey
was reported to be confined in prison at Matagor
tJa, on account of his capitular ion m cioa. Tayto
of tli.- city undvt u_ command.

Colonel Gates has been appointed Governor o
Tampico.

Gen. Butler is still suffering severely from th
effect of his wounds.

Col. Baker has recovered from the injuries li
had received.

The loss of the troops by sickness on the Rio
Grande, since the opening of the campaign, i
estimated at 1600. •

Tho McKim lr.fl i»l Mrui

«>«, »«•«« fchoono. Ariupe, lo»Jing for Tampico
for which port she would soon sail with a compa
ny of regulars, provisions nnd munitions o
war.

The schooner John VVainwright.of New York
was lost in a gale off Brazos ou the 19th Novem-
ber. Several other vessels dragged their anchors
and put to sea.

The McKim lost overboard on her voyage,
Charles Muller, of Baltimore, of the Texas Ran-
gers, and Churchill, of Capt. May's U. S.
Dragoons. [N. Y. Sunday Herald

D E P A R T U R E OF VOLUNTEERS.—Capt. Van
Olinda's Company of U. S. Volunteers, which has
been raised in this city, left in the North Ameri-
ca at 1 o'clock this afternoon, to join Col. Bur-
net's Hegiinent, which hits been ordered to Mex-
ico. They were escorted to the boat by Captain
Cooke's Artillery Company, and the Van Rens-
selaer Guards.

We iintii-r-triwl that about one-half of this com-
pany consists of men who had been engaged in
boating upon the canal, but who. being thrown out
of employment by the close of navigation, have
unlisted for the war. [Alb. Jour.

(.< HI li i m >•"•. \ \ u m i Ku-.li t o n * .

From ihe Mirror of Fashions.
OVER GARMENTS.—The Catalonian Cloak

is now regarded as the highest style of dress, and
s in very general wear by the most dressy por-
tion of our citizens. The dressy and energetic
ippearance of the New York surtout, render it
.ho favorite style for driving or promenade, while
it is the only fashionable over surtout.

The style of Dress Coat has not changed since
September: it should not reach below the knee,
as the style of over garments is so short. This is
the reason for the French dispensing altogether
with the dress coat, and instead of the elegant
swallow-tail, which Bulwer praises for its safety,
they sport u round jacket with a banty sort of tail
to it, which is nothing better than a burlesque up-
on the comfortable three-quarter coat.

There are three styles of Waistcoats only, that
are deemed fashionable, viz: the plain breast with
standing collar; double breasted with lapels sewed
on; and the single breasted roll collar, with nar-
ro v long turn to the l»rea;t, and the fore part cut
across at the waist, to which there is a round cor-
nered skirt, four inches long, surmounted with a
scalloped pocket-lid. The style of goods is the
same as when last reported, and there is no alter-
ation in the cut and trim of pantaloons.

Tailoring is properly divided into two branch-
es, viz: the artistical and mercantile, and there is
very lijtle .sympathy between members of each
brunch. The urumical goose always struts up
loftily and throws the mercantile dog into a fit ol
anger by a mere hiss, while he always shies her
if possible.

CUSTOM HOUSE VALUE OF COINS.—By a
law of Congress passed last May, ihu foreign coins
and money of account therein specified are to be
estimated as follows, to wit:

The specie dollar of Sweden and Norway, at
one hundred and six cents.

The specie dollar of Denmark, at one hundred
and five cents.

The thaler of Prussia and northern states of
Germany, at sixty-nine cents.

The florin of the southern states of Germany,
nt forty cents.

The florin of the Austrian Empire, and of the
city of Augsburg, at forty-tight and a half cents.

The lira of tho Lambrudo, Veuilian Kingdom,
and of Tuscany, at sixteen cents.

The franc of France and of Btlgium, and the
lira of Sardinia, _ eighteen cents and six mills.

The ducat of Naples, at eighty cents.
The ounce of Sicily, at two dollars and forty

cent*.
The pound of the Hritish provinces of Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick, New Foundland and
Canada, at four dollars.

Capt. Dustan left a wife and live children. The
first intimation they had of his death was the arri-
val of kit body at his residence on Statin Island.
He will be long and pleasantly roim>iiibor<>d by
those who have traveled much with him. We
wer« several years ago deeply affected by the
kindness with which ho treated a destitute family
of emigrants. They offered him ull the money
they had, wlrch was not quite enough. Looking
searchingly into their hom-at faces and listening for
a moment to their story, he handed back the
money, and told the clerk to charge the passage
t 0 """• [Boston Chronotype.

SAD OCCURRENCE.—.On Saturday last, as a
number of boys were engaged in playing on the
ice in Johnson's Basin, in thi* village, the ice
gave way and precipitated two of their number
into the water; one of them, n son of Mr. Rogers,
was rescued—the other, the eldest son of the
widow Cushman,—a lad of 12 or 14 yearn of age
—111 spite of every effort made to save him, was
drowned. The body was rocovered in about 20
minutes, and every effort made to resuscitate him,
but without ru«ees8. [ \!i Mon_ Whig.

The Apprehended Famine.

From the London Times of Nov. 18.
The last advices received from America con-

irm the impression that was made upon our minds
ome weeks ago. Combined with the account*

which are almost daily arriving from different
arts of Europe, and our own provincial markets,
aey remove the extreme alarm which once pre-
ailed, lest the supply of food during the ensuing
ear should be insufficient for the wants of the

country. This supply may, indeed, fall below
hat of our most abundant seasons, but there
eems no reason for supposing that its contraction
vill be sensibly or universally felt In every mar-
et throughout the kingdom prices have been re-
eding, in obedience to the only law which can
lfluence tliem—the law of supply and demand,
ndeed, at the present moment there is far less
ause for apprehending that we are on the eve of
general dearth, than that the English farmers,
niiing themselves jostling together thus early in
n excitement of untoward competition, may
rowd their produce prematurely into the market,
nd thus deprive themselves of \hc a<2v^nlo£*
rhich a mere politic reservation would insure to
hem throughout the year. It is the interest no
ess of the public than of the producer that the
available supply of grain should his dil&ted a* e-
qually as possible throughout the twelvemonth,
nd that buyers should not have to compensate
he cheapness of December or January by an ex-
ravagant dearness in July or August We shall
f course be well pleased to find the present pri-
es ruling till the summer; and there seems little
easqn for supposing that they will hereafter ex-
eed this amount, unless they are now reduced
elow their proper standard by the agitation of
eal or pretended alarm. Notwithstanding the
uantities of wheat and flour imported from the
nited States, we learn from correspondents of

<nowledge and judgment, including the "Geno-
ese Traveler," that there still remains behind
considerable portion ready for exportation. That
lere is little cause to fear the effect of high pri-
es on the other side of the Atlantic, or of a 4s.
uty on this, may be inferred from the fact that
tough on the arrival of the last steamer flour rose
"rom 50 to 75 cents per barrel, yet it soon after-
wards sunk 30 cents. A depreciation of this kind
Ms only one solution—abundance And we are
onfident that although the corn harvests of the

United States might be insufficient to repair tbe
alamity of a general European dearth, yet that,

with the present amount of our home grown prod-
nce,England can derive more than she absolutely
wants, or is likely to want this year, from the
Western States of North America. That this
onsummation is very far opposed to that which

we once anticipated, we readily admit. But if
we plead guilty to the charge of having conceived

nreasonabie fears or a l tered false jir b u n i o n s ,
we may likewise claim the merit of having in
ome degree brought about the falsifications of our
pprehensions. For we believe that it is in part
wing to the representations which we ourselves
mt forth, in accordance with fears unfounded,
ndeed, but at the time very general, that we may
ttribute the extraordinary efforts recently made
0 transmit grain from the interior of North Amer-
ca to the coast And to these representations
lso is in some measure owing the stimulus re-
ently given to the shipping employed in the Eu-
opaan corn trade. Consequences like these more
Ian atone for the precedent error, and, to our
nind, outweigh a thousand sneers about inconsia-
ency and vacillation.

Two facts should be continually borne in mind.
7he most curious phenomenon of the present de-

~ciency is, that it is a deficiency of the coarser
;rains. Wheat is comparatively plentiful in Eng-
and, and more than usually good. It is of the
commoner and coarser kind of food that the yield
las either been unhealthy or insufficient The
same analogy holds with respect to France. This
is the first fa-t. Tbe second is, that Ireland, rath-
er than England, is affected by the dearth. This
is only a consequence of the preceding proposi-
tion. The poor crops that have failed are the
Irish food. Had there been no Ireland at all, we
should never have heard of famine in England.—
The price of wheat might have risen in conse-
quence of exportation!* to other parts of Europe.
But it baa risen through the natural reaction, of

Unaiica cannot h«co«i» 4wi o* .
raising, though not to the same extent, the price
of another. And this dearness will continue, and
finally be aggravated until a substitute isfoand for
that species of food which is temporarily lost.—
England apprehended the famine which Ireland
suffered. Wheat grew dear because potatoes had
become so. The Indian corn, which is the only
available substitute for the potato, was at first so
partially and scantily supplied as to have become
in Ireland dearer than wheat itself. Hence the
reaction on our markets in this country. Bat the
~ n t faatBTM of tka cr__ haw changed for tb«

re^^nRft influx of tridtan r-or^_, *»~t «?^JmJ,1
price, may, therefore, be calculated 00, and this
can be effected without any loss to the importer,
as the price may fall very much below its recent
height, and yet leave a profit to the seller. Nor
shall we fail to perceive the effects of this change
11 England.

As Jong as the price of Indian corn was so hjgh
and seemed likely to continue so in Ireland, there
was an appearance of harshness in keeping up the
duty on foreign wheat. It was only an appear-
ance. The abolition of the duty would not have
nought food to the mouths of a dozen Irish fami-
ies. Still it looked hard; and persons of soft
learts and not very logical heads were very indig-
nant at the notion of paying a duty of 4s on wheat
n England, while their fellow subjects were starv-
ng on untaxed meal in Ireland. But now there
s, we hope, an end even to the pretext for auch
ndignation. The Irishman is likely to obtain his
ubstitute for potatoes cheaper than heretofore,
ven if he do not save a remnant from the aup-
tosed failure of his usual crop. And we hope ha
9 also beginning to earn the price of bis daily
bod. He has been too long indulging, tbe delu-
ive theory that, in periods of scarcity, a Govern-

ment is bound to complicate its other embarrass
menu by giving a multitude of people wage* for
oing nothing. This is a most fatal error—more
ual to the donees than the donors of such gratu-
ous stipend. But the recent measures of the

-Lieutenant, and the more general dispoaitioa
f the peasantry to engage in task-work, give
arnest of a most desirable improvement both iu
heir habits and their condition. And we see no
eason why—if Indian corn does not again become
00 dear, and the present rate of wages cootintM*

—this year of dearth should not be an era of aew
irosperity to every man in Ireland.

A Little Kmbnn , iw , l .

S C E N E , STORK—[Enter Stranger,and shakes
enkins violently by the hand.]
'Ah, Jenkins, how d'ye do? Mow's all your
mily? How is Mrs. J. and her little ones?'
• Pretty well, I thank you,' replied Jenkins ;

IOW are the folks at home?'
'All well when 1 left,* said the person who had

ddressed himself to Jenkins in such a fneudl)
tanner.

Now Jenkins thought, of course, this is an old
cquaintance, bat for the life of him he could not
ccollect who be was; but not wishing to appear
orgetful of one who made such friendly inquiries
bout his family, he continaed his conversation,
nd tried to turn it on such topics as would lead
im to find out tbe unkaown't name, bat it was
no go.*

After conversing for some length of time on va-
ous subjects, our unknowu cot up from his chair
nd astonished Jenkins by asking if he had ' got
is bill made out?'
Now this was a ' poser,' for Jenkins had fully

nade up his mind that he was certainly some old
quaintance. But without saying a word he took

own his ledger, and commenced turning over
af after leaf; but alas! he could not get hold of
le right name. So turning round again to oar
nknown, he observed he had some very queer
ami<s in his book.
• Yes,* eaid the stranger, ' there are some very

trange names we hear of.'
4 Now, said Jenkins to himself, • I'll find out.'

o he went on expatiating and enlarging, and talk
g of every strange name he had heard of, but it
as all in vain.
• If you have got my bill ready,' says our tor-
entor, 'I believe I must be going.'
Jenkins was now worked up to a phrenzy. So

t his ledger he went again, and looked at the
eading of every account. At lu.-i an idea struck
im.

' By the bye,' said Jenkins, ' I believe I havo
ot your name spelt wrong in my ledger, and 1
loughl I would ask you wnen I saw you how you
id spell i t '
•O you are joking,' said the unknown 'for you

ertainly know how it is spelt'
'No I don't,' said Jenkins, 'I am in earnest, and

t's rather a curious name that of yours to spell,
have heard many persons try to spell it, but no

wo spell it the same. And I should really like
o know how you do spell it

•J-O-H-N-S-M-l-T-H,' said the unknown.
N. B. Jenkins fainted.

A VERY COMICAL NOTION!—The New Or-
euns Picayune tells a racy story of a Yankee who
ad the only barrel of cider in a Southern towu
nd was retailing it out at ten cents per glass.—

•Ixuly told him a " glass of cider could b«
btained right around here," cloae at hand, for
alf the money. He denied it. The assertion
'as reiterated. A bet was proposed.

•• Done," said the oustomer, and off they start-
ed.

Sure enough, " right round here" they found
nother cidnr establishment in full blast. A s«c-
nd Yankee1 had rigged a small shade in the roar
f the tirst Yankee's shanty, had tapped the other
nd of the latter's barrel of cider through a board,
nd was retailing it ut five cents a glass to a per-
«ct rush of customers!
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Fellow Citizens of the Senate,
and of the House of Representatives:

In regaining your labors in the service of the
people, it is a subject of congratulation that there
has been no period in our past history when all
the elements of national prosperity have been so
/ally developed.

Since your last session,
* i visited oucco

afflicting dispensa-
(y^neral good haulth
crowned the toil of

usbandman, and labor in all its branches is
receiving an ample reward; while education, sci-
ence and the arts, are rapidly enlarging the means
of social happiness.

Tha progress of our country in her career of
greatness, not only in the vast extension of our
territorial limits and rapid increase of our popula-
tion, but in resources and wealth, and in the hap-
py condition of our people, id unexampled in the
history of nations.

As the wisdom, strength and beneficence of
our free institutions are unfolded, every day adds
fresh . motives to contentment and fresh
incentives to patriotism. Our devout and sin-
cere acknowledgments are due to the Gracious
Giver of all good, for the numberless blessings
which our beloved country enjoys.

It is a source of high satisfaction to know that
the relations of the United States with all other
nations, with a single exception, are of the most
amicable character. Sincerely attached to the po-
licy of peace, early adopted and steadily pursued,
by this government, I have anxiously desired to
cultivate and cherish friendship and commerce
with every foreign power.

The spirit and habits of the American people
are favorable to the maintenance of such interna-
tional harmony. In adhering to this wise policy,
a preliminary and paramount duty obviously con-
sists in the protection of our national interests
from encroachment or sacrifice; and our national
honor from reproach. These must be maintained
at any hazard. They admit of no compromise
or neglect, and must be scrupulously and con-
stantly, guarded. In their vigilant vindication,
collision and conflict with foreign powers may ]

sometimes become unavoidable. Such has been
our scrupulous adherence to the dictates of jus*
\]pe in all our foreign intercourse, that, though
steadiiy and rapidly advancing in prosperity anf
power, we have given no just cause of complaint
to any nation, and have enjoyed the blessings of
peace for more than thirty years.

From a policy so sacred to humanity, and so
salutary in its effects upon our political system,
we should never be induced, voluntarily, to d&-
part.

movement of that final and equitable adjustment,
which is to terminate the existing difficulties
between the
thing should

two
be

governments
left undone

that
which may

The existing war with Mexico was neither de-
sired nor provoked by the United States; on the
contrary, all honorable means were resorted to
to avert it. After years of endurance of aggravated
and unredressed wrongs on our part, Mexico, in
violation of solemn treaty stipulations, and of ev-
ery principle of justice recognized by civilized na-
tions, commenced hostilities, and thus, by her
own act, forced the war upon us. Long before
the advai ce of our army to the left bank of the
Rio Grande, we had ample cause of war against
Mexico; and had the United States resorted to
this extremity, we might have appealed to the
whole civilized world for the justice of our cause.

I deem it to be my duty to present to you, on the
present occasion, a condensed review of the in-
juries we had sustained, of the causes which led
to the war, and of its progress since its com-
mencement. This is rendered the more necessa-
ry because of the misapprehensions which have
to some extent prevailed as to its origin and true
character. The war has been represented as ua-
just and unnecessary, and as one of aggression op
our part, upon a weak and injured enemy. Sucti
erroneous yiews,,_£jtiou<»h entertained by but few,
have been widely and" extensively circulated, njr
only at home, but have been spread throughout
Mexico and the whole world.

A more effectual means could not have bean
devised to encourage the enemy and protract the
war, than to advocate and adhere to their causes,
and thus give them " aid and comfort."

It is a source of national pride and exultation
that the great body of our people have thrown no
such obstacles in the way of the government in
prosecuting the war snccesfully, but have shown
themselves eminently patriotic and ready to vin-
dicate their country's honor and interest, at any
sacrifice. The alacrity and promptness with
which our volunteer forces marched to the field
on their country's call, proved not only their pa-
triotism but deep conviction that our cause is just.

The wrongs which we have suffered from Mex-
ico, almost ever since she became an independ-
asit power, and the patient endurance with which
we have borne them are without a parallel in
the history of modern civilized nations.

There is reason to believe if these wrongs had
been' resented and resisted in the first instance,
ihe present war might have been avoided. One
outrage, however, permitted to pass with impa-
nity, almost necessarily encouraged the perpetra-
tion of another, nntil at last Mexico seemed to
attribute to attribute to weekness and indecision
on our part, a forbearance which was the offspring
of magnanimity and of a sincere desireto preserve
friendly relations with a sister Republic.
" Scarcely had Mexico achieved her indepen*
Shop? which the United States were flisi HUkOtt

\nBu\t &nd spoliation which she!

contribute to the most speedy and equitable de-
termination of the subjects which have so serious-
ly engaged the attention of the American Gov-
ernment; that the Mexican Government would
adept as the only guides for its conduct the plain-
est principles of public ri»ht, the sacred obli-
gations imposed by international law, and the re-
ligious faith of treaties; and that whafever rea-
son and/jnstice may dictate respecting each case,
will be done. The assurance was furfher given
that the decision of the Mexican Government up-
on each cause of complaint, for which redress
had been demanded, should be communicated to
the Government of the United States, by the
Mexican Minister at Washington. These solemn
assurances, in answer to our demand for re-
dress, were disregarded. By making them, how-
ever, Mexico obtained further delay.

President Van Buren, in his annual Message to
Congress, of the 5th of December, 1831, states
that "although the larger number of our demands
for redress, and many of them aggravated cases
of {Personal wrong, have been now for years be-
fore the Mexican Government, and some of the
causes of national complaints, and those of the
most offensive character, admitted of immediate,
simple and satisfactory replies, it is only within a
few days past that any specific communication in
answer to onr last demand, made five months ago,
has been received from the Mexican Minister; and
that for not one of our public complaints has satis-
faction been given or offered; that but one of the
cases of personal wrong has been favorably con-
sidered; and that but four cases of both descrip-
tions, out of all those formally presented and
earnestly pressed, have as yet been decided upon
by the Mexican Government."

President Van Buren, believing that it would
be vain to make any farther attempt to obtain re-
dress by the ordinary means, within the power of
the Executive, communicated this opinion to Con-
gress, in the message referred to,in which he said:
"On a careful and deliberate examination of the
contents (of the correspondence with the Mexican
Government,) and considering the spirit manifest-*
ed by the Mexican Government, it, has becoin
my painful duty to return the subject as it nov
stands to Congress, to whom it now belongs
decide upon the time, mode and measures of re
dress."

Had the United States at that time adopted
compulsory measures, and taken redress into their
own hands, all our difficulties with Mexico would
probably have been long since adjusted, and the
existing war have been averted. Magnanimity
and moderation on our part had only the effect to
complicate these difficulties, and render an ami-
cable settlement of them more embarrassing.

That such measures of redress, under similar
provocations committed by any of the powerful
nations of Europe, would have been promptly
resorted to by the United States, cannot be doubt-
ed. The national honor, and the preservation of
the national character throughout the world, as
well as our own self-respect, and the protection
due to our own citizens, would have rendered
snch a resort indispensable.

The history of no civilized nation in modern
times has presented, within so brief a period, so
many wanton attacks upon the honor of its flag,
and upon the property and persons of its citizens,
as had at that time been borne by the U. States
from the Mexican authorities aud people. But
Mexico was a sister Republic on the Nor h Amer-
ican continent, occupying a territory contiguous to
our own, and was in a feeble and distracted con-
dition; and these considerations, it is presumed,
induced Congress to forbear still longer. Instead
of taking redress into our own hands, a new
negotiation was entered upon, with fair promises
on the part of Mexico, but with the real purpose,

herself became the aggressor, by invading out
soil in hostile array, and shedding the blood of
our citizens. Such are the grave causes of com-
plaint on the part of the United States against
Mexico—causes which existed long before tho
Annexation of Texas to the American Union, and
yet animated by the love of peace and a magnan-
imous moderation,we did not adopt that measure
of redress, which, under such circumstances are
the justified resort of injured nations.

The annexation of Texas to the United States
constituted no just cause of offence to Mexico.
The prettfet that it did so, is wholly inconsistent
and irreflbncilable with well authenticated (facts
connected with the revolution by which Texas
became independent of Mexieo. That this may
be more manifest, it maj be proper to advert to
the causes and to the history of the principal
events of that revolution.

Texas constituted a portion of the ancient pro-
vince of Louisiana, ceded to the Uuited States by
France, in the yeai 1803. In the year 1819, the
United States ceded to Spain all that part of Lou-
siana in the present limits of Texas; and Mexi-
co, by the revolution which separated her from
Spain, and rendered her an independent nation,
succeeded to the rights of the mother country
over this territory.

In the year 1824, Mexico established a Feder-
al Constitution, under which the Mexican Repub-
lic was composed of a number of sovereign states,
onfederated together in a Faderal Union, simi-
ar to our own. Each of those States had its

ir citizens engaged in lawful commerce we*
iinpVisoned, their vessels seized, and our flag ij
suited in her ports. If money was wanted, t t
lawless seizure and confiscation of our merchant
vessels and their cargoes was a ready resorce;
and if to accomplish their purposes, it became ne-
cessaiy to imprison the owners, captains and
crews, it was done. Rulers superceded rulers in
Mexico in rapid succession, but still there was
no change in this system of depredation.

The Government of tbe U. S. made repeated
reclamations on behalf of its citizens, but iheae
wc-r« avxawotod by the

in form,

as tiie event baa proved, of indcfmitoly
ing the reparation which we demanded, and whic|i
was so justly due.

This negotiation, after more than a year's de-
lay, resulted in the Convention of the 11th of A-
pril, 1839, for the adjustment of claims of citi-
zens of the United States of America upon the
Government of the Mexican Republic. The joint
board of Commissioners created by this Conven-
tion, to examine and decide upon these claims,
was not organized until the month of August,
1840, and under the terms of the Convention
they were to terminate their duties within eight-
een months from that time. Four of the eighteen
months were consumed in preliminary discussions
on frivolous and dilatory points, raised by the
Mexican Commissioners; and it was not until the
month of December, 1840, that they commencec
the examination of the claims of our citizens up
on Mexico.

Fourteen months only remained to examine anc
decide upon these numerous an.l complicated ca
ses. In the month of February, 1842, the term
of the commission expired, leaving many claim
undisposed of, for want of time.

The claims which were allowed by the board
and by the umpire authorised by the Conventioi
to decide in case of disagreement between th
Mexican and American Commissioners, amouniec
to $2,026,139 68.

There were pending before the umpire, when
the commission expired, additional claims whicl
bad been examined and awarded by the Amer'
enn commissioners, and had not been allowed f
the Mexican commissioaers, amounting to $92£
that bis authority f
of the joint commission.

Besides these claims, there were others of A-

>iatra-
led.4-

„ established by the authority of our most emi-
nent statesmen at a period when the question j a s
as well if not better understood than it is at pres-
ent. During Mr. Jefferson's administration
Messrs. Monroe and Pinckney, whohad beensen
onaspecial-iniasion to Madrid, charged, amo
other things, with the adjustment of bound-
b h t i in a note address-
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between the two countries, in a note

f Fthe Spanish Minister of Foreign
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wn Executive, Legislature and Judiciary; and
"or all, except Federal purposes, was as indepen-
dant of the General Government, and that of
other States, as is Pennsylvania or Virginia under
)ur Constitution. Texas and Coahuila united
nd formed one of these Mexican States. The
itate Constitution which they adopted, and which
was approved by the Mexican confederacy, as-
erted that they were free and independent of (he
)ther Mexican United States, and of every other
sower and dominion whatsoever; and proclaimed
he great principle of human liberty, that fhe
overeignty of the State resided originally and es-
entially in the general mass of the individuals

who composed it.
To the Government under this Constitution as

well as to that under the Federal Constitution,
he people of Texas owed allegiance. Emigrants
rom foreign countries,including theUnited States,

were invited by the Colonization laws of the
State, and of the Federal Government to settle in
Texas. Advantageous terms were offered to iu-
duce them to leave their own country and become
Vfexican citizens. This invitation was accepted
)y many of our citizens, in the full faith that
n their new home they would be governed by
aws enacted by Representatives elected by them-

selves; and that their lives, liberty and property
would be protected by constitutional guarantees,
similar to those which existed in the republic
they had left. Under a Government thus organ-
ized, they continued until the year 1835, when a
military revolution broke out in the city of Mex-
ico which entirely subverted Federal and State
constitutions, and placed a military dictator at
the head of the Government. By a sweeping de-
cree of a Congress, subservient to the will of tho
dictator, the several state constitutions were
abolished; and the states themserVes converted
into mere departments of the Central Govern-

ent.
The people of Texas were unwilling to submit

to this usurpation. Resistance to such tyranny
became a high duty. Texas was fully absolved
from all allegiance to the Central Government of
Mexico, from the moment that government had
abolished her state constitution, and in its
place substituted an arbitrary and despotic cen-
tral government. Such were the piincipal caus-
es of the Texan Revolution. The people of Tex-
as at once determined upon resistance, and flew
to arms. In the midst of these important and ex-
citing event;-, they did not omit to place theirjj-
berties upon a secure and permanent foundation.
They elected members to a convention, who, in
thr month of March, 1836, issued B formal decla-
ration that their political connection with the
Mexican nation had forever ended, and that the
people of Texas do now constitute a free, so-
vereign, and independent Republic; and are
fully invested with all the rights and attributes
which properly belong to independent nations.—
They also adopted for their government, a liberal
republican constitution. About the same time,
Santa Ana, then the dictator of Mexico, invaded
Texas with a numerous army, for the purpose of
subduing her people and enforcing obedience to
his arbitrary and despotic government. On tbe
21st of April, 1836, ho was met by the Texan
citizen soldiers, and on that day was achieved by
them the memorable victory of San Jacinto, by
which they conquered their independence. Con-
sidering the numbers engaged on the respective
sides, history does not record a more bril-
liant achievement. Santa Ana himself was a-
mongthe captured.

In the month of May, 1836, Santa Ana ac-

wegt; aad y ,
ciples which justify this conclusion are So satis-
factory to our government as to convince it that
tbe United States have not a better right to the
island of New Orleans, under the cession referred
to, than they have to the whole district of territo-
ry which is above described."

Down to the conclusion of the Florida treaty, in
February, 1819, by which this terriiory was ced^f
to Spain, the United States asserted and maintain-
ed their territorial rights to this extent. In the
month of June', 1818,during Mr. .Monroe's admin-
istration, information having been receivedAhat a
number of foreign adventurers had landed at Gal-
veston, with the avowed purpose of forming a set-
tlemant in that vicinity, a special messenger was
despatched by the government of theUnited States,
with instructions from the Secretary of State to
warn them to desist, should they be found there
"or any other place north of the Rio Bravo, and
within the territory claimed by the United States."
He was instructed, should they be found in the
country north of that river, to make known to
them " the surprise with which the President has
seen possesion thus taken, without authority from
the United States, of a place within their lerritori-
torial limits, upon which no lawful settlement can
be made without their sanction."

He was instructed to call upon them to " avow
under what national authority they profess to act,"
ond to give them due warning " that the place is
within theUnited States, who will suffer no per-
manent settlement to be made there, under an au-
thority other than their own." As late at the 8th
of July, 1842, the Secretary of State of theUnited
States, in a note addressed to our minister in Mex-
ico, maintains that by tho Florida Ueaty of 1819,
the territory as far west as the Rio Grande was
confirmed to Spain. In that note he states that
" by the treaty of the twenty-second of Feb. 1819,
betireen the United States and Spain, the Sabiae
was adopted as the line of Boundary between the
two Powers."

Up to that period, little colonization had been
enacted in Texas; but the territory between the
Sabine and the Rio Grande being confirmed to
Spain by the treaty, applications were made to
that Power for grants of" land, and such grants, or
permissions of settlement, were in fact made by
the Spanish authorities in favor of citizens of the
United States proposing to emigrate to Texas in
numerous families, before the declaration of in-
dependence by Mexico.

The Texas which was ceded to Spain by the
Florida treaty of 1819 embraced all the country
now claimed by the State of Texas between the
Nueces and the Rio Grande. The republic of Tex-
as always claimed this river as her western boun-
dary, and in her treaty made with Santa Ana, in
May, 1836, he recognized as such. By the con-
stitution which Texas adopted in March, 1836,
senatorial and representative districts were organ-
ized extending west of the Nueces. The Con-
gress of Texas, on the nineteenth of December,
1836, passed "An act to define the boundaries of
the republic of Texas," in which they declared
the Rio Grande from its mouth to its source to be
their boundary, and by the said act they extend-
ed their "civil and political jurisdiction" over the
country up to that boundary.

During a period of more than nine years, which
intervened between the adoption of her constitu-
tion aiid her annexation as one of the States of
our Union, Texas asserted and exercised many
acts of sovereignty and jurisdiction over- the terri-
tory and inhabitants west of tha Nueces. She
organized and defined the limits of counties ex-
tending to the Rio Grande. She established
courts of justice and extended her judicial system
over the territory. She established a custom-
house, and collected duties, and also post-offices
and post roads, in it. She established a land of-

own honor/ ^
and dignity. '£** S n P r „
forehand dep&red that it would

ent had be
upon such an

act as a <*8us belli; and, as a consequence of
this declaration, negotiation wai, by its very na-
»re, at an end, and war was the only recourse of

'the Mexican government."
It appears, also, that on the fourth of April fol-

lowing, Gen.. Paredes, through his minister of war
issued orders to the Mexican general in command,
on the Texas frontier to •' attack" our army " by
every means which war permit3," To this Gen.
Paredes had been pledged to the army and the
people of Mexico during the military revolution
which bad brought him into power. On the 18th
of April, 1846, Gen. Paredes addressed a leiterto
the commander on that frontier, in which he stat-
ed to him, " at the present date I suppose you at
the head of that valiant army, either fighting al-
readv, or preparing for the'operation of a cam-
paign „' and " supposing you already on the thea-
tre of operations, and with all the forces assem-
bled, it is indispensable tkat hostilities be com-
menced, yourself taking the initiative againat the
enemy."

The movement of our army to the K10 Grande
waa made by the commanding general under posi-
tive order to abstain from all aggressive acts to-
wards Mexico, or Mexican citizens, and to regard
the relations between the tw« countries as peace-
ul, unless Mexico should declare war, or commit

acts of hostility indicative of a state of war ; and

tary usurper, who was known to be bitterly hos-
tile to the United Siatos.

Although the prospect of a pacific adjustment
with the new government was unpromising, from
the known hostility of its head to the United
States, yet, deiermined that nothing should be
left undone on our part to restore friendly rela-
between the two countries, our minister was in-
structed to present his credentials to the new gov-
ernment, and ask to be accredited by it in the
diplomatic character in which he had been com-
sioned. These instructions he executed by his
note of the first of March, 1846, addressed to the
Mexican Minister on Foreign Affairs, but his re-

L " JjjlrJBgiy '_ofttged by that Minister in
>fthe twelfth of1 tho sa*e month. No1

alternative remained for our minister but to de-
mand his passports, and return to the Uniled
States.

Thus was the extraordinajy spectacle presented
to the civilized world, of a government, in viola-
tion of its own express agreement, having twice
rejected a minister of peace, invested with full
powers to adjust all the existing differences be-
tween the two countries in a manner just and hon-
orable to both. I am not aware that modern his-
tory presents 8 parallel case, in which, in time of
peace, one nation has refused even to hear propo-
sitions from another for terminating existing diffi-
culties between them. Scarcely a hope of adj5st-
ing our difficulties, even at a remote day, or of
preserving peace with Mexico, could be cherished
while Peredes remained at the head of the gov-
ernment.

He had acquired the supreme power by a mili-
tary revolution, and upon the most solemn pledge-
to wage war against the United States, and to re-
conquer Texas, which he claimed as a revolted
province of Mexico. He had denounced as guilty
of treason all those Mexicans who considered Tex-
as as no longer constituting a part of the territory
of Mexico, and who were friendly to the cause of

merican citizens, amounting
which had been submitted to

to $3,336,837 Oi
ho board, and up-
ecide before Uei, p

on which they had no time to decide before Uieir
final adjournment.

The sum of $2,026,139 68, which had been
awarded to the claimants, was a liquidated and
ascertained debt due by Mexico, about which
there could be no dispute, and which she was
bound to pay according to the terms of the con-
vention. Soon after the final awards for this a-
mount had been made, the Mexican government
asked for a yostponement

kiiowledged, by a treaty wiih the T<ixan author-
ities in the most solemn form, the full, entire and
perfect independence of the Republic of Texas.
It is true he was then a prisoner of war, but it is
equally true that he had failed to reconquer Tex-
as, and had met with signal defeat; that his au-
thority hid not been revoked, and tiiat by virtue
of this treaty he obtained his personal release. By
it hostilities were suspended, and the army which
had invaded Texas under his command, returned
Mexico. w_.

From the day that life-battle of«an 3

fice, and issued numerous grants for land, within
its limits. A Senator and Representative resid-
ing in it were elected to the Congress of the Re-
public, and served as such before the act of an-
nexation took place.

In both the Congress and Convention of Texas,
which gave their assent to the terms of annexa-
tion to the United States, proposed by our Con-
gress, were representatives residing west of the
Nueces, who took part in the act of annexation
itself. This was the Texas which, by the act ol
the twenty-ninth of December, 1845, was admit-
ted as one of the States of our Union. That the
Congress of the United States understood the
State of Texas which they admitted into the
Union to extend beyond the Nueces is apparen
from the fact, that on the thirty-first of Decem
ber, 1845, only two days after the act of admis-
sion, they passed a law " to establish a collection
district in the State of Texas," by which they
created a port of delivery at Corpus Christi, sit-
uated west of the Nueces, and being the same
poiiht at which the Texas Custom-House, under
hthe laws of that republic, had been located, anc

directed that a surveyor to collect the raven

The files and records of the Department of State
coutain conclusive proofs of numerous lawless acts
perpetrated upon the property and persona-of our
citizens by Mexico, and of wanton insults to oar
national flag. The interposition of our Govern-
ment to obtain redress was again and again in-
voked, under circumstances which no nation ought
to disregard.

It was hoped that these outrages would cease,
and that Mexico would be restraided by the laws
which regulate the conduct of civilized nations
in their intercourse with each other, after
the treaty of Amity, Commerce, and Na-
vigation, of the 5th of April, 1831, was con-
cluded between the two Republics; but this hope
was soon proved to be vain. The course of seiz-
ure and confiscation of property of our citizens,
the violation of their persons, and the insults to
our flag, pursued by Mexico, previous to that
time, were scarcely suspended, even for a brief
period, altho' the treaty so clearly defines the rights
and duties of the respective parties, that it is im-
possible to misunderstand or mistake them. In

• less than seven years after the conclusion of that
treaty, our grievances had become so intolerable,
thnt# in the opinion of President Jackson, they
should not longer be endured. In his message to
Congress in February, 1837, he presented them
to the consideration of that body, and declared
that "the length of time since some of the injuries
have been committed, the repeated and unavail-
ing applications for redress, the wanton charac-
ter of" some of the outrages upon the property and
persons of our citizens, upon the officers and flag

-of the United States, independent of recent in-
salts to this government and people, by the late
Mexican Minister, would justify, in ihe eyes of all
nations, immediate war."

In a spirit of kindness and forbearance, howev-
er, be recommended reprisals as a milder mode cf
redress. He declared that war should not be used
as a remedy "by just and generous nations; confi-
ding in their strength for injuries committed, if it
can be honorably avoided;" and added, "I t has oc-
curred to me, that,considering the present embar-
rassed condition of that country, we should act
with both wisdom and moderation, by giving to
Mexico one more opportunity to atone for the past
before we take redress into our own hands. To
avoid all misconception on the part of Mexico, as
well as to protect our own national character from
reproach, this opportunity should be given, with
the avowed determination and full preparation to
take immediate satisfaction, if .it should not
he obtained on a repetition of the demand for it,
To this end, I recommend that an act be pass*
ed, authorizing reprisals and the use of naval force
by the Executive against Mexico, to enforce them,
In the eveut of a refusal by the Mexican Govern-
ment, to come to an amicable adjustment of the
matters in controversey between us upon another
demand thereof, made from on board one of our
vessels of war on the coast of Mexico.'' Commit-
tees of both houses of Congress, to which this
Message of this President was referred, fully sus-
tained his views of the character of the wrongs
which we had suffered from Mexico, and recom-
mended that another demand for redress should be
made before authorizing war or reprisals.

The committee on foreign relations of the sen-
ate in their report say, that "after such a demand,
should prompt justice be refused by the Mexican
government, we may appeal to all nations, not
only for the equity and moderation with which we
shall have acted towards a sister republic, but for
the necessity which will then compel us to seek
redress for our wrongs, cither by actual war, or
by reprisals. The subject will then be presented
before Congress at the commencement of the
next session in a clear and distinct form; and the
committee cannot doubt but that such measures
will be immediately adopted a3 may be necessary
to vindicate the honor of the country, and insure
ample reparation for injured citizens "

The committee of foreign affairs of the house
of representatives made a similar recommenda-
tion. In their report they say, that " they fully
concur with the President, that ample cause ex-
ists for taking redress into our own hands, and
believe that we should be justified in the opinion
of other nations for taking such a step. But they
are willing to try the experiment of another de-
mand, made in the most solemn form, upon the
justice of the Mexican government, before any
further proceedings are adopted."

No difference of opinion upon the subject is be-
lieved to have existed in Congress at that time.—
The Executive and Legislative Departments con-
curred; and yet such has been our forbearance
and desire to preserve peace with Mexico, that
the wrongs of which we then complained, and
which gave rise to these solemn proceedings, not
only remain unredressed to this day, but addi-
tional causes of complaint of an aggravated char-
acter, have ever since been accumulating. Short-
ly after these proceedings,ajspecial messenger was
dispatched to Mexico to make a fin§ 1 demand for
redress; and on the 29th of July, 1837, the de-
mand was made. The reply of the Mexican
government bears date on . ihe 20th of the same
month, and contains assurances of the anxioui
wish of the Mexican government not to delay th

of th.
o make payment at'the time 'stipulated",
pirit of forbearing kindness towards a sister Re-
mblic, which Mexico has so long abused, the U.
states promptly complied with her request. A
econd convention was accordingly concluded be-
ween the two governments, on. the 30th Janua-
y, 1843; which, upon its face, declares that this

new arrangement is entered into for the accom-
modation of Mexico.

By the terms of this convention all the interest
due on the award which had been made in favor
f the claimants under the convention of the 11th

of April, 1839, was to be paid to them on the
30th of April, 1843 ; and the principal of the
said awards, and the interest accruing thereon,
was stipulated to be paid in five years, in equal
nstalments every three months. Notwithstand-
ng, this new convention was entered into ai the
request of Mexico, and for the purpose of reliev-
ing her from embarrassment, the claimants have
only received the interest due on the 30th of April,
1843, and three of the twenty instalments. Altho'
the payment of the sum thus liquidated and con-
?efsedly due by Mexico to our citizens, as indem-
nity for acknowledged acts of outrage and wrong,
was secured by treaty, the obligations of which
are ever held sacred by all just nations—yet Mex-
co has violated this solemn engagement, by fail-
ng and refusing to make the payment. The two
nstalments due in April and July, 1844, under
he peculiar circumstances connected with them,
iave been assumed by the United States, and dis-

charged to the claimants, but they are still due by
Mexico.

But this is not all of whic hwe have just cause
of complaint. To provide a remedy for the
claimants, whose cases were not decided by
the joint convention of April 11th, 1839, it was
xpressly stipulated by the 6th article of the con-

vention of the 30th of January,1843, "that a new
convention shall be entered into for the settlement
of all claims of the government and citizens of
the United States, agaiust the Republic of Mexi-
co, which were not finally decided by the late
commission, which met in the city of Washing-
ton, and of all claims of the government and citi-
zens of Mexico against the United States." In
conformity with this stipulation, a third conven-
tion was concluded and signed at the city of Mexi-
co, on the 20th of November, 1843, by the Pleni-
potentiaries of the two governments, by which
provision was made for ascertaining and paying
these claims. In January, 1844, this conventiou
was ratified by the Senate of the United States,
with two amendments, which were manifestly
reasonable in their character.

Upon a reference of the amendments proposed,
to the Government of Mexico, tha same evasion,
difficulties and delays were interposed, which
have so long marked the policy of that Govern-
ment towards the United States. It has not even
yet decided whether it would or would not accede
to them, although the subject has been repeatedly
pressed upon its consideration. Mexico has thus
violated, a second time, the faith of treaties by
failing or refusing to carry into effect the Sixth
Article of the Convention of January, 1843.

Such is the history of the wrongs we have suffer-
ed and patiently endured from Mexico through a
long series of years. So far from affording rea-
sonable satisfaction for the injuries and insults we
had borne, a great aggravation of them consists in
the fact that while the United States, anxious to
preserve a good understanding with Mexico, have
been constantly but vainly employed in seeking
redress for past wrongs, new outrages were con-
stantly occurring, which have continued to in-
crease our causes of complaint, and to swell the
amount of our demands. While the citizens of the
United States were conducting a lawful commerce
with Mexico, under the guaranty of a treaty of
umity, commerce and navigation, many of them
have suffered all the injuries which would have
resulted from open war.

fought till the present hour, M«*ico has never
possessed the power to re-conqufiLpTexas. In the
language of the Secretary of State of the United
States, under date of July, 1S42, " Mexico may
have chosen to consider, and may still choose
to consider Texas to have been at all time, and
as still continuing a Mexican province, but the
world has been obliged to take a very different
view of the matter."

From the time of the battle of Santa Juanto,
April, 1836, to the present moment, Texas has
continued to exhibit the same signs of natural in-
dependence, and with quite as much stability of

tnment. VruoiicaAjly free and independent,
swledged as a political sovereignly l»y the

principal powers of the world—no hostile foot
finding rest within her territory, for six or seven
yeats; and Mexico herself refraining in all that
period from any further attempt to re-establish
her own authority over that territory—it cannot
but be surprising to find Mr. De Bocanegra, the
secretary of Foreign affairs in Mexico, complain-
ing that for that whole period, citizens of the
United States or its government have been favor-
ing the rebels of Texas and supplying them with
vessels,ammunition and money,as if the war for the
reduction of the province of Texas had been
constantly prosecuted by Mexico, and her success
prevented by ihese influences from abroad.

In the same despatch the Secretary of State
affirms, "that since 1837, the United States
have regarded Texas as an independent sovereign-
ty as much as Mexico, and that trade and com-
merce with the citizens of a government at war
with Mexico cannot on that account be regarded
as an intercourse by which assistance and succor
are given to ' Mexican rebels ' " The whole
current of Mr. de Bocanegra's remarks runs in the
same direction, as if the independence of Texas
had not been acknowledged. It has been ac-
knowledged—it was acknowledged in '37 against
the remonstrance and protest of Mexico, and
most of the acts of any importance, of which
Mr. de Bocanegra complains flow necessarily
from that recognition.

He speaks of Texas as being an integral part
of the Mexican Republic; but he cannot but un-
derstand that the United States do not so regard
it. The real complaint of Mexico, therefore, ia,
in substance, neither more nor less than a com-
plaint against the recognition of Texan Independ-
ence. It may be thougiit rather late to repeat that
complaint, and not quite just, to confine it to the
United States, to the exemption of France and
Belgium, unless the United States, having been
the first to acknowledge the independence of
Mexico, are to be blamed for setting an example
for the recognition of that of Texas. And he
added that the constitution, public trusts, and the
laws, oblige the President to regard Texas anjin-
dependent state, and its territory no part of the
territory of Mexico. Texas had been an inde-
pendent slate, with an organized government, de-
fying tbe power of Mexico to overthrow or re-
conquer her, for more than ten years before Mexi-
co commenced the present war against the United
States. Texas had given such evidence to the
world of her ability to maintain her separate exist-
ence as an independent nation, that she had been
formally recognized us such, nol only by tbe U.
S., but by several of the monarchial powers of
Europe.

These powers had entered into treaties of amity,
commerce and navigation with her. They had
received and accredited her ministers and other
diplomatic agents at their respective courts, and
they had commissioned ministers and diplomatic
agents on their part for the government of Tex-
as. If Mexico notwithstanding all this, and
her utter inability to subdue or reconquer Texas
still stubbornly infused to recognise her as an in-
dependent nation, she was none the less so on
that account. Mexico herself had been recognis-
ed as an independent nation by the United States,
and oiher powers many years before Spain, of
which before her revolution she had be»:n a
colony, would agree to recognise her as such, and
yet Mexico was at that time, in the estimation of
the civilized world and in fact, none the less an
independent power because Spain still claimed
her as a colony. If Spain had continued until
the present period to assert that Mexico wus one
of her colonies, in rebellion against her. this would
not have made her so, or changed the fact of her
independent existence.

Texas, al the period of her annexation to the
United States, bore the same relation to Mexico
i.-Kit Mexico had bornt to Spain for many.years

peace Tbe duration of the war which he waged
against the United States was indefinite, because
the end which he proposed, of the reconquest of
Texas, was hopeless. Besides, there wa3 good

icts of hostility indicative 01 a suueui wai , a»u > r ,- r <• 7, v . — ' , , :°
heL orders he faithfully executed. Whilst occu- reason to believe, from all his conduct, that it was
,*1 L;! Lci.inn on th« east bank of the Rio hw intention to convert the republic of Mexico in-

y
November follow-

anthonzed the

ying his position on the east ba
Jrande, within the limits of Texas, then recent-
y admitted as one of the States of our Union,
he commanding genafst of «*e Mexican forces,

who, in pursuance of the orders of his govern-
ment, had collected a terge army on the opposite
shore of the Rio Graarfe, crossed the river, inva-
ded our territory, and commenced hostilities by
.Hacking our forces.

Thus, after all the injuries which we had recei-
ved and borne from M«lfso, and after she had m-
ultingly rejected a minister sent to her on a mis-
ion o? peace, and whom she had solemnly agreed
0 receive, she consummated her long course of

outrage against our country by commencing an
offensive war and shedding the blood of our citi-
zens on our own soil.

The United States ne«er attempted to acquire
Texas by conquest. On the contrary, at an early
period after the people «f Texas had achieved
their independence, they sought to be annexed to
the U. States. At a genaral election in Septem-
ber, 1836, they deoMtafeutfi g r e a t unanimity in
favor of " annexation;PP* N b fll
ing, the Congress of iP, ^ p ^
appointment of a miniS..*to bear their request to
this government.

This government, however, having remained
neutral between Texas tad Mexico during the war
between them, and considering it due to the hon-
or of our country, and oar fair fame among the
nations of the earth, that we should not, at this
early period consent to annexation, nor until it
should be manifest to Hia whole world that the
teconquest of Texas by Mexico was impossible,
refused to accede to the overtures made by Tex-
as. On the 12th of April, 1844, and after more
than seven years had elapsed since Texas had es-
tablished her independence, 91 treaty was concla-
ded for the annexaflWT"Bf thlt republic to thetT.
States, which was rejucud by the Senate.

Finally, on the first of March, 1845, Congress
passed a joint resolution for annexing her to the
United States, upon certain preliminary conditions
to which her assent was required. The solemni-
ties which characterized the deliberations and
conduct of the government and people of Texas,
on the deeply interesting questions presented by
these resolutions, are known to the world. The
Congress, the Executive, and the people of Tex-
as, in a convention elected for that purpose, ac-
cepted with great unanimity the proposed terms
of annexation; and thus consummated on her
part the great act of restoring to our federal Un-
ion a vast territory which had been ceded to Spain
by the Florida treaty more than a quarter of a
century before.

After the joint resolution for the annexation of
Texas to the United States had been passed by
our Congress, the Mexican Minister at Washing-
ton addressed a note to the Secretary of State,
bearing date on the sixth of March, 1845, pro-
testing against it- as "an act of aggression, the
most unjust which can be found recorded in the
annals of modern history; namely, that of des-
poiling a friendly nation, like Mexico, of a con-
siderable portion of her i«fritoy;" and protesting
against the resolution of annexation, as being an
act " whereby the province of Texas, an inte-
gral poriion of the Jiexican territory, is agreed
and admitted into the American Union;" and he

to a monarchy, and to call a foreign European
prince to the throne.

Preparatory to this end, he had, during his short
rule, destroyed the liberty of ihe press, tolerated
that portion of it only which openly advocated the
establishment of monarchy. The better to secure
the success of his ultimate designs, he had, by an
arbitrary degree, convoked a Congress—not to be
elected by u free voice of the people, but to be
chosen in a manner to make them subservient to
his will, and to give him absolute control over
their deliberations.

Under all these circumstances, it was believed that any
revolution in Mexico, founded upon opposition to the am-
bitious projects ofParedes, would tend to promote the
cause of peace as well as prevent any attempted European
interference in the affairs of the North American continent
—both objects of deep interest to the United States. Any
such foreign interference, if attempted, must have been re-
sisted by the United States. My views upon that subject
were fully communicated to Congress in my last annual
message. In any event, it wtis certain that no change
whatever in the government of Mexico which would de-

&riye Puredts of power could be for the worse, so tar as the
'oiled States were conceerned, while it was highly proba-

ble that any change must be for the belter.
This was the state of affairs existing when Congress, on

the 13th ot May hist, recognised the existence ol the war
which had been commenced by the government of Paredes
and it became an object of much importance, with a view
to aspeeily settlement of our difficulties and the restoration
of an honorable peace, that Pareiies should not retain pow-
er in Mexico.

Before that time there were symptoms of a revolution in
Mexico, lavored, as il was understood to be, by ihe more
libel al parly, and especially by those who were opposed to
foreign interference and to the monarchial form ot govern-
ment"

cianla Ana was then in exile in Havana, having been ex-
pelled from po ver and banished from his country by a revo-
lution which occurred in December, 1 Mi, Inn it was known
that he had still a considerable party in his favor in Mexico.
It was also equally well known that no vigilance which
could be exerted by our sQiiadron would, in all probability,
have prevented him from effecting a landing somewhere on
the extensive gulf coast of Mexico, if he desired to return
lo his country, l i e had openly protessed an entire change
of policy; had expressed his reijrel that he had subvened
the federal constitution of 1821, and avowed Ihat he wus
now in favor ol its restoration. He had publicly declared
his hostility, in the strongest terms, to the establishment of
n :i: _•::..rv!:;, and to European iiilerlurciicc in tlie affairs Ol
his country.

Information to this effect had been received,
from sources believed ty be reliable, at the date
of the recognition of the existence of the war by
Congress, and was afterwerds fully coufirmed by
the receipt of the despatch of our consul in the ci-
ty of Mexico, with the accompanying documents,
which are herewith transmitted. Beside*, it was
reasonable to suppose that he must see the ruin-
ous consequences to Mexico of a war with the U.
States, and that it would be his interest to favor
peace.

It was under these circumstances & upon these
considerations that it was deemed expedient not to
obstruct his return to Mexico, should he attempt
to do so. Our object was the restoration of peace;
and with that view, no reason was perceived why
we should take part with Paredes, and aid him,
by means of our blockade, in preventing the re-
turn of his rival to Mexico. On the contrary, it
was believed that the intestine divisions which or-
dinary sagacity could not but anticipate as the
fruit of Santa Anna's return to Mexico, and his
contest with Paredes, might strongly tend to pro-
duce a disposition with both parties to restore and
preserve peace wtth the United States. Parede^
waa a soldier by profession, and a monarchist in

posing to reopen negotiations, of the answer of
the Mexican government, and the reply theieto of
the Secretary of State.

The war will continue to be prosecuted with
vigor, as the beet means of securing peace. It is
hoped that the decision of the Mexican Congress,
to which our last overtures have been referred,
may result in a speedy and honorable peace.—
With our experience, however, of the unreasona-
ble course of the Mexican authorities, it ia the
part of wisdom not to relax in the energy of our
military operations until the result is made known.
In this view, it is deemed important to hold mili-
tary possession of all the provinces which have
been taken, until a definite treaty of peace shall
have been concluded and ratified by both coun-
tries.

The war has noi been waged with a view to
conquest; but having been commenced by Mex-
ico, it has been carried on in the enemy's country,
and will be vigorously prosecuted there, with the
view to obtain an honoeable peace, and thereby
secure ample indemnity for the expenses of the
war, as well as to our much injured citizens.who
hold large pecuniary demands against Mexico.

By the laws of nations, a conquered territory
is subject to be governed b) the conquerer during
his military possession, and until there is either
a treaty of peace, or he shall voluntarily withdraw
from it.

The old civil government being necessarily su-
perceded, it is the right and duty of the conquerer
to secure his conquest, and to piovide for the
maintenance of civil order and tho rights of the
inhabitants. This right has been exercised, and
this duty performed, by our military and naval
commanders, by tho establishment of temporary
governments in some of the conquered provinces
in Mexico, assimilating them as far as practicable
to the free institutions of our own country. In the
provinces of New Mexico and of the Califbrnias,
little, if any farther resistance is apprehended Irom
the inhabitants to the temporary governments
which have thus, from the necessity of the
case and according to the laws of war, been es-
tablished.

It may be proper to provide for the secutity of
this important conquest by making an adequate
appropriation for the purposes of erecting fortifica-
tions and defraying the expenses necessarily inci-
dent to the maintenance of our possession and
authority over them.

Near the close of our last

in the free list, it is estimated that an addition-
al annual revenue of about two millions and a
half, amounting, it is estimated, on the thirtieth
of June, 1848, to four millions of dollars, would
be derived from that source; and the loan requir-
ed would be reduced by ihat amount. It is es-
timated, also, that should Congress graduate and
reduce the price of such of the public lands as
have been long in market, the additional revenue
derived from that source would be annually, for
several years to come, between half a million and
a million of dollars; and tbe loan required may
be reduced by that amount also.

Should these measures be adopted, (he loan
required would not probably exceed eighteen or
nineteen millions of dollars—leaving in tbe trea-

wofdolJars.
vill be soffi-

oient to cover the" necesflaty espeiwitares, both
for the war and all olher purposes, up to the
thirtieth of June, 1848; and an amount of this
loan, not exceeding one-half, may be required
during tha present fiscal year, and the greater
part of the remainder during the first half of the

timely notice may be given, and
fiscal year succeeding.

In order that timel)

session, for reasons

By the simultaneous abandonment of the pro-,
tective policy of Great Britain and tbe United
States, new and important markets have already
been opened for our agricultural and other pro-
ducts; commerce and navigation have received a
new impulse; labor and trade have been released
from the artificial trammels which have ao long
fettered them; and to a great extent reciprocity,
in the exchange of commodities, has been intro-
duced ax the same time by both countries, and
greatly for the benefit of both.

Great Britain has been forced, by the pressure
of circumstances at home, to abandon a policy
which has been upheld for ages, and to open her
markets for our immense surplus of breadstuffs ;
and it is confidently believed that other Powers of

communicated to Congress, I deemed it import
ant, as a -measure . for securing a speedy peade
with Mexico, that a sum of money should be ap-
propriated, and placed in the power of the Exec-
utive, similar to that which had been made upon
two former occasions, during the administration
of President Jefferson.

On the twenty-sixth of February, 1803, an ap-
propriation of two millions of dollars wag made,
and placed at tho disposal of the President. Its
object is well known. It was at that time in con-
templation to acquire Louisiana from France,
and it was intended to be applied as a part of the
consideration which might be paid lor that territo-
ry. On the thirteenth of February, 1806, the
same sum was in like manner appropriated, with
a view to the purchase of Floridas from Spain.
These appropriations were made to facilitate ne-
gociations, and as a means to enable the Presi-
dent to accomplish the important objects in view.

Though it did not become necessary for the
Pres't to use these appropriations, yet a of state
things might have arisen in which it would have
been highly important for him to do so, and the
wisdom of making them cannot be doubted. It
is believed that the measure recommended at your
last session met with the approbation of decided
majorities in both houses of Congress. Indeed,
in different forms, a bill making an appropriation of
two millions of dollars passed each House, and it
is much to be regretted that it did not become a

announced
the United States had"

.his passports, whi»j

law.
The reasons which induce me to recommend

the measure at that time still exist; and I again
submit the subject for your consideration, and sug-
gest the importance of early actio.i upon it.—
Should the appropriation be made, and be not
needed, it will remain in the treasury; should it
be deemed proper to apply it in whole or in part,
it will be accounted for as other public expendi-
tures.

Immediately after Congress had recognised the
existence of the war with Mexico, my attention
was directed to the danger that privateers might
be fitted out in the ports of Cuba and Porto Rico
to prey upon the commerce of the United States;
and I invited the special attention of the Spanish
government to the fourteenth article of our treaty
with that Po^er of the twentieth of October,
1795, under which the citizens and subjects of ei-
ther nation who shall take commissions or letters
of marque to act as privateers against the other
" shall be punished as pirates."

It affords me pleasure to inform you thdt I
have received assurances from the Spanish gov-
ernment that this article of the treaty shall be
faithfully observed on its part. Orders for this
purpose were immediately transmitted from that
government to the authorities of Cuba and Porto
Ri h i t i i l i eventing

principle.
Me had but recently before besn successful in

a military revolution, by which he had obtained
power. He was the sworn enemy of the U. States
wilh which he had iuvolve<l his country in the e
«s«ing war. Santa Ana had been expelled frd

yor was accordingly
y the Senate, and

duties. All theae
republic of Texas, and of our Coiwr

This treaty, instead of affording protection to before Spain acknowledged ber independence,
our citizens, has been the means of inviting them
into the ports of Mexico, that they might be, as
they have been in numerous instances, plundered
of their property and deprived of their personal
liberty, if they dared insist on their righu. Had
the unlawful seizure of American property,

d h i l i f l lib fand the violation p
citizens, to say nothing of the
our flag which have occurred

ope
of

in

y
insults to
the portsg p

of Mexico, taken place on the high seas,
they would long since have constituted
a slate of actual war between the two countries.
In so long suffering Mexico to violate her most so-
lemn treaty obligations, plunder our citizens of
their property, and imprison their persons, with-
out affording them any redress, we failed to per-
form one of the first and highest duties which ev-
ery government owes to its citizens—and the
consequence has been that many of them have
been reduced from a state of afliuence to bank-
ruptcy. The proud name of American citizens,
which ought to protect all who bear it from in-
sult and injury, throughout the woild, has afford-
ed no such protection to our citizens in Mexico.
We had ample cause of war against Mexico long
before the breaking out of hostilities. We forbore
to take redress into our own hands, until Mexico

with this important difference—that, before the
annexation of Texas to the United States was
consummated, Mexico herself, by a formal act of
her government, had acknowledged the inde-
pendence of Texas as a nation It is true, thai
in the act of recognition she prescribed a condi-
tion, which she had no power or authority to im-
pose, that Texas should not annex herself to any
other power; but this could not detract in any
degree from the recognition which Mexico then
made of her actual independence.

Upon this plain statement of facts, it is absurd
for Mexico to alledge as a pretext for commencing
hostilities against the Uaited States, that Texas
is still a part of her territory.

But there are those who, conceding all this to
be true, assume the ground that the true western
boundary of Texas is the Nueces, instead of the
Rio Grande; and that, therefore, in rnarchingour
army to the east bank of the latter river, we
passed the Texan line, aud invaded tho territory
of Mexico. A simple statement of facts, known
to exist will conclusively refute such an assump-
tion.

Texas, as ceded to the United States by France
in 1803, has been always claimed as extending
west to the Rio Grand, or Rio Bravo. This fact

ly, Congress passedI an . . 1 ° . " ^ ° , ,: S«bseqaent-
post routes," extending west of the NueTces?—
The country west of that river now constitutes a
a part of one of the Congressional districts of
Texas, and is represented in the Housfi of Rep-
resentatives. The Senators from that State were
chosen by a legislature in which the country west
of that river was represented.

la view of all ibeso facts, it i-i ditiicult to con-
ceive npon what ground it can be maintained that
in occupying the ccuntry west of the Nueces with
our army, with a view solely io its security and
fence, we invaded the territory of Mexico: But
it would have been still more ditiicult to justify
the Executive, whnse duty it is to see that the
laws be faithfully executed, if in the face of all
these proceedings, both of the Congress of Texas
arid of the United States, he had assumed the re-
sponsibility of yielding up the territory west of
the Nueces to Mexico, or of refusing to protect
and defend the territory and its inhabitants, in-
cluding Corpus Christi, as well as the remainder
of Texas, against the threatened Mexican inva-
sion.

But Mexico herself has never placed the war
which she has waged upon the ground that our
army occupied the intermediate territory between
the Nueces and the Rio Grande. Her refuted
pretension that Texas was not in fact an indepen-
dent State, but a rebellious province, was obstin-
ately persevered in; and her avowed purpose in
commencing a war with the United States was to
reconquer Texas, and to restore Mexican author-
ity over the whole territory—not to the Neu-
ces only, but to the Sabine. In view of the
proclaimed menances of Mexico to this effact, 1
doomed it my duty, as a measure of precaution
and defence, to order our army to occupy a posi-
tion on our frontier as a military post, from which
our troops cculd best resist and repel any attempt-
ed invasion which Mexico might make.

Our army had occupied a position at Corpus
Christi, west of the Nueces, as early as August,
1845, without complaint from any quarter. Had
the Nueces been regarded as the true western
boundary of Texas, that boundary had been pass-
ed by our army many months before it advanc-
ed to the eastern bank of the Rio Grande. In
my annual message of December last I informed
Congress that, upon the invitation of both the
Congress and Convention of Texas, I had deem-
ed it proper to order a strong squadron to the
coasts of Mexico, and to concentrate an efficient
military force on the western frontier of Texas,
to protect and defend the inhabitants against the
menaced invasion of Mexico.

In that Message I informed Congress that the
moment the terms of annexation offered by the
United States were accepted by Texas, the lat-
ter became so far a part of our own country as to
make it our duly to afford such protection and de-
fence; and that for that purpose our squadron had
been ordered to the Gulf, and our army to "take
a position between the Nueces and the Del Norte"
or Rio Grande, and "to repel any invasion of the
Texan territory which might be attempted by the
Mexican forces."

It was deemed proper to issue this order be-
cause, soon after the President of Texas, in April,
1845, had issued his proclamation convening the
Congress of that republic, for the purpose of sub-
mitting to that body the terms of annexation pro-
posed by the United States, the government of
Mexico made serious threats of invading the Tex-
an territory.

These threats became more imposing as it be-
came more apparent, in the progress of the ques-
tion, that the people of Texas would decide in
favor of accepting the terms of annexation; and,
finally, they had assumed such a formidable cha-
racter, as induced both the Congress and Conven-
tion of Texas to request that a military force
should be sent by tho United States into her ter-
ritory for the purpose of protecting and defending
her against the threatened invasion. It would
have been a violation of good faith towards the
people of Texas to have refused to afford the aid
which they desired against a threatened invasion,
to which they had been exposed by their free de-
termination to annex themselves to our Union, in
compliance with the overture made to them by
the joint resolution of our Congress.

Accordingly, a portion of the army was ordered
to advance into Texas. CorpusChristi wasihi; po-
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avoid the war whi< Jo preserve peace have
? TB resistance on the part of

'liia end commenced in
notary of State of the tenth

of March, 1845**n asswer tothatof the Mexican
minister.

Whilst def' ln 'ng t° reopen a discussion which
had alreadi been exha»sted, and proving again
what was |P o v v n to tfie whole world, that Texas
had long siBSf^^hyved her independence, the
Secretary of State expressed the regret of this
Government that Mexico should have taken of-
fence at the resolution t»f annexation passed by
Congress, and gave assurance that our " most
strenuous efforts should be devoted to the amica-
ble adjustment of every cause of complaint be-
tween the two governt»ents, and to the cultiva-
tion of the kindest and most friendly relations be-
tween the sister repubRcs."

That I have acted in the spirit of this assurance
will appear from the events which have since oc-
curred. Notwithstanding Mexico had abruptly
terminated all diplomatic intercourse with the
United States, and ought, therefore, to have been
the first to ask for its resumption, yet, waving all
ceremony, I embraced the earliest favorable op-
portunity "to ascertain from the Mexican govern-
ment whether they woald receive an envoy from
the United Stuten intrusted with full power to ad-
just all the questions in dispute between the two
governments." In September, 1845, I believed
the propitious moment for fluch an overture had
arrived.

Texas, by the enthusiastic and almost unani-
mous will of her people, had pronounced in favor
of annexation. Mexico herself had agreed to ac-
knowledge the independence of Texas, subject to
a condition, it is true, which she had no right to
impose and no power to enforce. The last linger-
ing hope of Mexico, if she still could have retain-
ed any, that Texas would ever again become one
of her provinces must have been abandoned.

The consul of the United States at the city of
Mexico was, therefore, instructed by the Secre-
tary of Slate on the fifteenth of September, 1845,
to make the inquiry of the Mexican government.
The inquiry was made, and on the fifteenth of
October, 1845, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
the Mexican government, in a note addressed to
our consul, gave|a favorable response, requesting
at the same time, that our naval force might be
withdrawn from Vera Cruz while negotiations
should be pending. Upon the receipt, of this
note, our naval force was promptly withdrawn
from Vera Cruz.

A minister was immediately appointed, and
departed to Mexico. Every thing bore a promis-
ing aspect for a speedy and peaceful adjustment
of all our difficulties. At the date of my annual
message to Congress, in December last, no doubt
was entertained but that he would be received
by the Mexican government, and the hope was
cherished that all ciwse of misunderstanding be-

juence, his mission to
inated, and demanded I power by the army, was known to be in open h<>
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moved. In the confraftut hope that such would
be the result of his mission I informed Congress
that I forebore at that time to "recimmend such
ulterior measures of redress for the wrongs and
injuries we had so long borne, as it would have
been proper to make had no such negotiation
been instituted."

To my surprise and regret, the Mexican govern-
ment, though solemnly pledged to do so upon
the atrival of our minister in Mexico, refused to
receive and accredit him. When he reached
Vera Cinz, on the thirtieth of November, 1845,
he found that tho aspect of affairs had undergone
an unhappy change. The government of Gener-
al Herrera, who was at that time President of
the republic, was tottering to its fall. General
Paredes (a military leader) had manifested his de-
termination to overthrow the government of Her-
rera, by a military revolution; anc one of the
principal means which lie employed to effect his
purpose, and render the government of llerrera
odious to the army and people of Mexico, was
by loudly condemning its* determination to receive
a minister of peace from the United States, alleg-
ing that it was the indention of Herrera by a troa-
ty with the United States to dismemher the ter-
ritory of Mexico, by ceding away the depart-
ment of Texas.

The government of Herrura is believed tohavi
bet;n well disposed to a pacific adjustment of ex-

d i f f i l i b bbl l dsition selected by General Taylor. He encamp- I lslit»g diinculties; but probably alarmed for its
ed at that place in August, 1845, and ihe army I security, and in order to ward of!" ihe danger of

ihe revolution led by Paredes, violated its solemn
agreement, and refused tti receive or uccredit our
minister; ami this, although infnnnrd ihat ho hid

remained in that position until the eleventh of
March, 1846, when it moved westward, and on
the twenty-eighth of that mouth, reached the east
bunlc of the Rio Grande opposite to Matun.oras.
This movement was made in pursuance of orders
from the War Department, issued on the thir-
teenth of January, 1846.

IJelbre these orders were issued, the despatli of our min-
ister in Mexico, transmitting the decision of the Council
of Government of Mexico, advising that lie should not lie
received, and also tlie despatch ot our consul residing in
the city of Mexico—the former bearing date on the 17th.
and the latter on the hth of December, 1843, copies of bolh
of which accompanied my message to Congress of the 11 ill
ol May last-were received at the Department ol Stale.
Tliese communications rendered it highly probable, If not
absolutely certain, thai our minister would not be received
b? the Government ol General Herrera. It was also well
known that but In tic hope could be entertained of a differ-
ent result from tieneral I'aredes, In case the revolutionary
movement which lie WHS prosecuting should provesucces-
ful, as was highly probable.

The parlUans of Paredes, as our minister, in the des-
patch referred to Mutes, breathed the fiercest hostility a-
^linst the United States, denounced Ou proposed negocia-
tion us treason, anil openly culled upon Hie troops and the
people to put down ihe government of H e n n a bv liurce.
I'lie ri-coiKitnst of'lYxaa, and wur wiih tlie United flutes,
were openly ihivatoiied. These, were the circumstance*
existing, wlien it was deemed proper Hi order ihe army uu-
dw the command of Ctonefa] Taylor to advance to the
western Iron tier of Texus, and occupy a position uu or near
the KioUrande.

g
been invrtKed with full pomTs to adjust all ques-
tions in dispute Ijciwtuti tho two government*
Among the frivolous pretexts for this refusal, the
principal one was thut our minister Imd not gono
upon a special mission, confined to the quesiion
of Ttias alone, leaving all tho outrages upon our
flag and our ci.izens omedressed.

The Mexican government well knew that botl
our national honor and the protection duo to our
citizens, imperatively required that the two ques-
tions of boundary a^d indemnity should bu treat-
ed of together, as ndtnrally and inseperably bleml-
ed, and that they ought to have 9een that this
course wus best calculated to enable the United
States to extend to them the most liberal jus! ice
On Ihe 30th of December, 1845, (inn. llernirf
resigned the presidency, aud yielded up the gov-
eminent to (Jen. 1'aredes without a struggle
Thus ;i revolution wa» accomplished solely hy tin
army commanded hy Paredes, and the sup f:m»
powfir in Mexico passed into the hands of a mili-

proper measures taken to effect the loan, or such
portion of it as may be required, it is important
that the authority of Congress to make it be given
at an early period of your present session. It is
suggested that the loan should be contracted for
a period of twenty years, with the authority to
purchase the stock and pay it off at an earlier
period, at its market value, out of any surplus
which may at any time be in the treasury appli-
cable to that purpose. After the establishment
of peace with Mexico, it is supposed that a con-
siderable surplus will exist, and that the debt may
be extinguished in a much shorter period than
that for which it may be contracted.

The period of twenty years, as that for which
the proposed loan may be contracted, in prefer-
ence to a shorter period, in suggested, because all
experience, both at home and abroad, has shown
that loans are effected upon much better terms
upon long time, than when they are reimbursable
at short dates.

Necessary as this measure is, to sustain the
honor and the interests of the country, engaged
in a foreign war, it is not doubted but that Con-
gress will promptly authorise it.

The balance in the treasury on the first of July
last exceeded nine millions of dollars, notwith-
standing considerable expenditure had been made
for the war during the months of May and June
preceding. But for the war the whole public debt
could and would have been extinguished within a
short period; and it was a part of my settled pol-
icy to do so, and thus relieve the people from its
burden, and place the government in a position
which would enable it to reduce the public ex-
penditures to that economicalistandard which is
most consistent with the general welfare, and the
pure and wholesome progress of our institutions.

Among our just causes of complaint against
Mexico, arising out of her refusal to treat for
peace, as well before as since the war so unjustly
commenced on her part, are the extraordinary ex-
penditures in which we have been involved. Just-
ice to our own people will make it proper that
Mexico should be held responsible for these ex-
penditures.

Economy in the public expenditures is at all
times a high duty which all public functionaries
of the government owe to the people. This duty
becomes the more imperative in a period of war,
when large and extraordinary expenditures be-
come unavoidable. During the existence of the
war with Mexico all our resources should be hus-
banded, and no appropriations made, except such
as ure actually necessary for its vigorous prosecu-
tion and the due administration of the govern-
ment. Objects of appropriation which in peace
may be deemed useful or proper, but which are
not indispensable for the public service, may,
when the countiy is engaged in a foreign war, be
Veil postponed to a future period.

By the observanco of this policy at your pres-
ent session, large amounts may be saved to the
treasury, and be applied to objects of pressing and
urgent necessity, and thus the creation of a cor-
responding amount of public debt may be avoided.

It is not meant to recommend that the ordinary
and necessary appropriations for the support of go-
vernment should be withheld, but it is well known
that at every session of Congress appropriations
are proposed for numerous objects which may or
may not be made, without materially affecting the
public interests; and these it is recommended
should not be granted.

The act passed at your last session ** reducing
the duty on imports" not having gone into opera-
tion until the first of the present month, there has
not been time for its practical effect upon the -
venue, and the business of the country, to be de-
veloped. It is notdoubted, however, that the just
policy which it adopts will add largely to our for-
eign trade, and promote the general prosperity.
Although it cannot be certainly forseen what a-
mount of revenue it will yield, it is estimated that
it will exceed that produced by the act of 1842,
which it superceded. The leading principles es-

taining the just and liberal policy of tneexigting
law, than any other class of our citizens. They
constitute a large majority of our population; and
it is well known that when they prosper, ali other
pursuits prosper also. They have heretofore not
only received none of the bounties of government,
but, by the unequal operations of the protective
policy, have been made, by the burdens of taxa-
tion which it imposed, to contribute to the boun-
ties which have enriched others.

When a foreign as well as a home market is
opened to them, they must receive, as they are
now receiving, increased prices for their products.
They will find a readier sale, and at better prices,
for their wheat, flour, rice, Indian corn, beef,
pork, lard butter, cheese, and other articles,wl»i«fcr
they produce. The home market alooo is inade-
quate to enable them to dispose of the immense
surplus of food and other articles which they are
capable of producing, even at the most reduced
prices, for the manifest reason that they cannot
be consumed in the country. The United States
can, from their immense surplus, supply not only
the home demand, but the deficiencies of food re-
quited by the whole world.

That the reduced production of some of tbe
chief articles of food in Great Britain, and other
parts of Europe, may have contributed to increase
the demand for our breadstuffs and provisions, is
not doubted ; but that the great and efficient
cause of this increased demand, and of increased
prices, cofle$ta in tlie removal of artificial -restric-
tions heretofore imposed, is deemed to be equally
certain. That our exports of food, already in-
creased and increasing beyond former example,
under the more liberal policy which has been ad-
opted, will be still vastly enlarged, unless they be
checked or prevented by a restoration of tbe pro-
tective policy, cannot be doubted.

That uur commercial and navigating interests
will be enlarged in a corresponding ratio with the
increase of our trade is equally certain; while oar
manufacturing interests will still be tbe favored
interests of the country, and receive tbe incidental
protection afforded them by revenue duties; and
more than this they cannot justly demand.

In my annual message of December last, a tar-
iff of revenue duties based upon the principles of
the existing law was recommended, and I have
seen no reason'to change the opinions then extttes-
sod. In view of the probable beneficial effects
of that law, I recommend that the policy estab-
lished by it be maintained. It has bat just com-
menced to operate; and to abandon or modify it
without giving it a fair trial, would be inexpedient
and unwise. Should defects in any of its details
be ascertained by actual experience to exist, these
may be herealter corrected ; but until such defects
shall become manifest, the act should be fairly
tested.

It is submitted for our consideration whether it
may not be proper, as a war measure, to impose
revenue duties on some of the articles now em-
braced in the free list. Should it be deemed pro-
per to impose such duties,

g
Rico to exert their utmost vigilance in preventing
any attempts to fit out privateers in those islands
against the United States. From the good faith
of Spain I am satisfied that this treaty will be ex-
ecuted in its spirit as well as its letter; whilst the

p g pp
tablished by it are, to levy the laxes with a view
to raise revenue, and to impose them upon the ar-
ticles imported according to their actual value.

The act of 1842, by the excessive rates of duty
which it imposed on many articles, either totally
excluded them from importation, or greatly re-

revenue lo meet the expenses of the war with
Mexico, or to avoid to that extent the creation of
a pnblic debt, they may be repealed when tbe
emergency which gave rise to them shall cease to
exist, and constitute no part of tbe permanent
policy of the country.

The act of the 6th of August last, " to provide
for the better organization of tbe treasury, and for
the collection, safekeeping, transfer and disburse-
ment of the public revenue," has been carried in-
to execution as rapidly as the delay necessarily
arising out of the appointment of new officers, tak-
ing and approving their bonds, and preparing and
securing proper places for the safe keeping «f the
public money, would permit. It is not proposed
to depart in any respect from the principles or
policy on which this great measure is founded.
There are, however, defects in the details of the
measure, developed by its practical opeiation,
which are fully set forth in the report of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, to which the attention of
Congress is invited. These defects would impair
to some extent the successful operational"tfcMaw
at all times, but are especially embarrassing when
the country is engaged in a war, when the exp%».
ditures are greatly increased, when loans are to be
effected, and the disbursements ate to he made at
points many hundred miles distant, 111 some cases
from any depository,
in a foreign country

and a large portion of them
The modifications suggested

in the report of the Secretary of the Treasury are
recommended to your favorable consideration.

In cnonection with this subject, I invite jyoorUnited btates will, on their part, faithfully per- d u c e d t n e a m o u n t impOrted, and thus diminished . . . -
form all the obligations which it imposes on them. i n B l e a d o f producing revenue. By it tbe taxe» I a c t i o n to the importance of establishing a braaeh

1 .,.•.,..,...,r,.,., K»4i 1,01m rn^«ntlv received at ™fl 1 • • . ?, ,v.« \.,. •,...,.,.,., nnrnniut of l of » ,, ~ . ; n , n( th<» United States at New YorkInformation has been recently received at
Department of State that the Mexican governmen

- ot

were imposed not For the \egWimate purpo
revenue, but to afford ;idvantH«eu to f

fTeir fellow citizens. Iflkw employed in agi
lure, mechanical pursniJ^^mmerce and naviga-
tion, were compelled to cWfribute from their sub-

I stance to swell the profits and overgrown wealth

mint of the United States at New York
enue derived from customs

A revolution "00
Jart of August following, liy which"the povv
Paredes was overthrown, and he has since be
janished from the country and is now in exile.
Shortly afterwards Santa Ana returned. It re-
mains to be seen whether his return may not yet
prove to be favorable to a pacific adjustment of tbe
existing difficulties, it being manifestly his interest
jot to persevere in the prosecution of a war com-
iienced by Paredes, to accomplish a purpose so
ibsurd as the re-conquest of Texas to the Sabine.
[lad Paredes remained in power, it is morallycer-
ain that any pacific adjustment would have been
bopeless.

Upon the commencement of hostilities by Mexi
co against the United States, the indignant spirit
of the nation was at once aroused. Congress
promptly responded to the expectations of the
:ouniry, and by the act of the thirteenth of May
ast, recognized the fact that war existed, by the

act of Mexico, between the United States and that
republic, and granted the means necessary for its
vigorous prosecution. Being involved in a war
thus commenced by Mexico, and for the justice of
which on our part we may confidently appeal to
the whole world, I resolved to prosecute it with
the utmost vigor.

Accordingly, the ports of Mexico on the Gulf
and on the Pacific have been placed under block-
ade, and her territory invaded at several impor-
tant points. The reports from the Departments
of War and the Navy will inform you more in de-
tail of the measures adopted in the emergency
in which our country was placed, aud of the grati-
fying results which have been accomplished.

The various columns of ihe army have performed
their duty under great disadvantages, with the
most distinguished skill and courage. The victo-
ries of Palo Alto and liesaca de la Palma, and of
Monterey, won against greatly superior numbers,
and against most decided advantages in other re-
spects on the part of the enemy, were brilliant in
their execution, and entitle our brave officers and
soldiers to the grateful thanks of their country.—
The nation deplores the loss of the brave officers
and men who have gallantly fallen while vindicat-
ing and defending their country's rights and honor.

It is a subject of pride and satisfaction that our
volunteer citizen soldiers, who so promptly re-
sponded to their country's call, with an experi-
ence of the discipline of a camp of only u few
weeks, have borne their part in the hard-fought
battle of Monterey with a constancy and courage
equal to that of veteran troops, and worthy of the
highest admiration. The privations of long march-
es through the enemy's country, and through a
wilderness, have been borne without a murmur.
By rapid movements the province of New Mex-
ico, with Santa Fe, its capital, has been captured
without blood-shed.

The navy has co-operated wi,h the array, and
rendered important service; if not so brilliant, it
is because the enemy had no force to meet them
on their own element, and because of the defen-
ces which nature has interposed in the difficulties
of the navigation on the Mexican coast. Our
squadron in the Pacific, with the co-operation of
a gallant officer of the army, and a small force
hastily collected in that distant country, have ac-
quired bloodless possession of theCalifornias, and
the American flag has been raised at every point
in that province.

I congratulate you oa the success which has
thus attended our military and naval operations.
In less than seven months after Mexico commenc-
ed hostilities, at a time selected by herself, we
have taken possession of many of her principal
ports, driven back and pursued her invading army,
and acquired military possession of the Mexican
provinces of New Mexico, New Leon, Coahuila,
Tumaulipas, and tho California*, a territory lar-
ger in extent than that embraced in the original
thirteen states of the Union, inhabited by a con-
siderable population, and much of it more than a
thousand miles from thy points at which we had
to collect our forces and comuieiice our move-
ments.

By the blockade, the import and export trade
of the enemy has been cut off. Well may the
American people be proud of the energy and gal-
lantry of our regular and volunteer otlii-ers and
soldiers. The events ot these few months afford
a gratifying proof lh.it our country can, under
any emergency, confidently rely tor tha mainten-
ance of her honor, and the defence of her rights,
on an effective force, ready at all times to relin-
quish the comforts of home for the perils and pri-
vations of the ratiij)
may be for the lime
economical, as the ability to command it removes
the necessity of employing a large standing army
in time of peace, Mid proves that onr people Live
their institutions, and are ever ready lo defend
and protect them.

Whilst tho war was in a course of vigorous
and successful prosecution, being still anxious to
arrest its evils, and considering that, after the
brilliant victories of our arms on the eighth and
ninth of Mny last, the national honor could not
be compromitted by it, another overture was
made to Mexiao, hy my direction, on tho tvventy-
sove-nth of July last, to terminate hostilities hy a
peace just and
the thirty-lii st

d

en
exican government. There is, also, reason

apprehend that similar documents have been tran
milted to other parts of the world. Copies Ol o f th<J comparatively few who had invested their
these papers, in translation, are herewith submit- j t a l i n manufactures.
ted.

As the preliminaries required by the practice of
The taxes were not levied in proportion to tho

value of the article upon which they were impos-
civilized nations fur commissioning privateers and e ( j . bu f w;deiy departing from this just rule, the
regulating their conduct , appear not to have been , - h l e r t a x e 9 w e r e , in m a n y cases , levied upon
° f r\?»! /*!. *".! ?ue ?OnU_nlSSJO"S_are l" , " ^ 1 articles of luxury and high price, and the heavier

Aod though B.ich a fc
expulsive, it is in tlie end

to be tilled up with the names of citizens and sub-
jects of all nations who may be willing to pur-
chase them, the whole proceeding can only be
construed as an invitatiou to all the freebooters on
earth, who are willing to pay for the privilege, to
cruise against American commerce. It will be
for our courts of justice to decide whether, under
such circumstances, these Mexican letters of
marque and reprisal shall protect those who ac-
cept them, and commit robberies upon the high
seas under their authoritiy, from the pains and
penalties of piracy.

If the certificates of naturalization thus granted,
be intended by Mexico to shield Spanish subjects
from the guilt and punishment of piracv, under
our treaty with Spain, they will certainly prove
unavailing. Such a subterfuge would bo but a
weak device to defeat the provisions of a solemn
treaty.

I recommend that Congress should immediate-
ly provide by law for the trial and punishment as
pirates of Spanish subjects who, escaping the vi-
gilance of their government, shall be found guilty
of privateering against the United States.

I do not apprehend serious danger from ihese
privateers. Our navy will be constantly on the
alert to protect our commerce. Besides, in case
prizes should be made of American vessels, the
utmost vigilance will be exerted by our blocka-
ding squadron to prevent the captors from taking
them into Mexican ports, and it is not apprehend-
ed that any nation will violate its neutrality by
suffering such prizes to be condemned and sold
within its jurisdiction.

1 recommend that Congress should immediately
provide bv law for granting letters of marque and
reprisal against vessels under the Mexican flag.—
It is true, that there are but few, if any, commer-
cial vessels of Mexico upon .he high seas ; and it
is, therefore, not probable that many American
privateers would be fitted out, in case a law
should pass authorizing this mode of warfare. Il
is, notwithstanding, certain that such privateers
may render good service to the commercial inter-
ests of the country by recapturing our merchant
ships, should any be taken by armed vessels un-
der the Mexican flag, as well as by captnring
these vessels themselves Every means within
our power should be rendered available for the
protection of our commerce.

The annual report of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury will exhibit a detailed statement of the con-
dition of the finances. The imports for the fiscal
year ending on the thirteenth of June last,were of
the value of one hundred and twenty-one million
six hundred and ninety-one thousand seven hun-
dred and ninety-seven dollars ; of which the a-
mount exported was eleven million three hundred
and forty-six thousand six hundred and twenty-
three dollars, leaving the amount retained in the
courftry for domestic consumption one hundred
and ten millions three hundred and forty-five
thousand one hundred and seventy-four dollars.

The value of the exports for the same period
was $113,488,516, of which $102,141,893 con-
sisted of domestic productions, $11,346,623 of
foreign articles.

The receipts into the treasury for the same voar
were twenty-nine millions four hundred and nine-
ty-nine thousand two hundred and forty-seven
dollars and six cents ; of which there was derived
from customs twenty-six millions seven hundred
and twelve thousand six hundred and sixly-seven
dollars and eighty-seven cents ; from sales of pub-
lic lands two millions six hundred and ninety-five
thousand four hundred and fifty-two dollars und
forty-eight cents ; and from incidental and miscel-
laneous sources ninety-two thousand one hun-
dred and twenty-six dollars and seventy-one
cents.

The expenditures for the same period wero
twenty-eight million thirty-one thousand one hun-
dred and fourteen dollars and twenty cents, and
ihe balance in the treasury on the fiist day of July
last was nine million one hundred und twenty-six
thousand four hundred und thirty-nine dollars and
eight cents.

Tho amount i>f the public debt, including treas-
ury notes, on the tit st of the present month was
twenty-four million iwo hundred und fifty six thou-
sand four hundred and ninety-four dollars and
sixty cents ; of which the sum of seventeen mil-
lion seven hundred and uighty-tiight thousand HOV-
i-n hundred and ninety-nine dollars and *ixly-two
eeota was outstanding on tiio fourth of IMnrcli,
1845, leaving the amount incurred since that lime
six million four hundred iind sixty-seven thousand
six hundred aud ninety-four dollars and ninety-
eight cents.

In order to prosecute the war with Mexico with
rigor and energy, as the best means of bringing it
to a speedy anil honorable termination, a further

llf expenditures
If the war should

be continued until the thirtieth of June, 1848—h>'-

honorable to both countries. On
of August follownif', the Mexican

py
loan will be necessary, to meet
of the present and tiseal years.

i d i h h i h

government declined to accept this liiendly over-
lure, but referred it to the decision of a Mexican
Congress, to Unassembled in the early pait of tho
present month. I roinmunirale to you, herewith,
a copy of Ihe letter of the Secretary of Slate pro-

ing the end of the next fiscal year—it is estimated
that an additional loan of twenty-three millions oi*
dollars will be required. This estimate is made
upon the assumption that it will be necessary to
retain constantly in the treasury four millions of
dollars, to guard against contingencies.

If such surplus were not required to be re-
tained, then • loan of nineteen millions of' dol-
brs would be sufficient. If, however, Cungies*
should, at the present session, imposH 11 reven-
ue duty on the principal articles now embraced

taxes on those of necessity and low price, con-
sumed by tho great mass of the people. It was a
system the inevitable effect of which was to relieve
favored classes and the wealthy few from con-
tributing their just proportion for the support of
government, and to lay the burden on the labor
of tbe many engaged in other pursuits lliau man-
ufactures.

A system so unequal and unjust has been s
perceded by the existing law, whioh imposes di
lies not for the benefit or injury of classes or pui
suits, but distributes, and' as fai as practicable?
equalizes the public burdens among all classes
and occupations. The favored classes, who, un-
der the unequal and unjust system which has been
repealed, have heretofore realized large profits,
and many of them amassed large fortunes, at the
expense of the many who have been made tribu-
tary to them, will have no reason to complain if
they shall be required to bear their just proportion
of the taxes necessaty for the support of govern-
ment. So far from it, it will be perceived, by an
examination of the existing law, that discrimina-
tions in the rates of duties imposed within the
revenue principle, have been retained in their fa-
vor.

The incidental aid against foreign competition
which they still enjoy gives them an advantage
which no olher pursuit possesses; but of this none
others will complain, because the duties levied are
necessary for revenue. These revenue duties, in-
cluding freights and charges, which the importer
must pay before he can come in competition with
the home manufacturer in our markets, amount,
on nearly all our leading hranches of manufacture,
to more than one third of the value of the import-
ed article, and in some cases to almost one-half
its value. With snch advantages, it is not doubt-
ed that our domestic manufacturers wtil continue
to prosper, realizing in well conducted establish-
ments even greater profits than cau be derived
from any other regular business.

Indeed, so far from requiring the protection of
even incidental revenue duties, our manufactur-
ers in several leading branches are extending their
business, giving evidence of great ingenuity and
skill, and of their ability to compete, with increas-
ed prospect of success, for the open market of
the world. Domestic manufactures to the value
of seven millions of dollars, which cannot find
a market at home, are annually exported to for-
eign countries. With such rates of duty as those
established by the existing law, the system will
probably be permanent; and capitalists, who have
made, or shall hereafter make, their investments
in manufactures, will know upon what to rely.

The country will be satisfied with these rates,
because the advantages which the manufacturers
still enjoy result necessarily from the collection of
i'cv.imio for the mipport of government. "'s '*
protective duties, from their unjust operation upon
the masses of the people, cannot fail to give rise
to extensive dissatisfaction and complaint, and to
constant efforts to change or repeal them, render-
ing all investments in manufactures uncertain ami
precarious. Lower and more permanent rates of
duty, at the same time that they will yield to the
manufacturer fair and remunerating profits, will
secure him against the danger of frequent changes
in the system,which cannot fail to ruinously aftect
his interests.

Simultaneously with the relaxation of the re-
strictive policy by ihe United States, Great Brit-
ain, from whose example we derived the system,
has relaxed hers. She has modified her corn
laws, nnd reduced many other duties to moderate
revenue rates. After ages of experience, the
statesmen of that country have been censirained
by a stern necessity, and by a public opinion hav-
ing its deep foundation in the sufferings and wants
of impoverished millions, to abandon a system,
the effect of which was to build up immeuse for-
tunes in the hands of the few, and to reduce the
laboring millions to pauperism and misery.—
Nearly in the same ratio that labor was depressed,
capital was increased and concentrated by the
British protective policy.

The evils of the system in Great Britain
wer»at length rendered intolerable, and it has
been abandoned, but not without a severe strug-
gle on the part of the protected and favored clas-
ses to retain the unjust advantage which thpy have
-IO long enjoyed, tt waa to be expected that a
similar slrugglo would ba imule hy llio sumo <-l
ses in the United S ta te s , whenever an attempt
was made to modify or abolish the satnu unjust
system here. The protective policy had been in
operation in the United Statea for a much shorter
period, and its pernicious effects were not, there-
foro, so clearly perceived and fell. Enough, how-
ever, was known of these effects to induce its re-
peal.

It would be strange if, in tha face of the exam-
ple of Great Britain, our priucipal foreign custo-
mer, and of the evils of a system rendered
nifinif«st in ihat country by long and painful ex-
perience, and io the face of the immense advan-
tages which, under a more liberal commercial
policy, we ure already deriving, and must contin-
ue to derive, by supplying her starving population
with food, the I tutrii Stales should restore a pol-
icy which she h.M been compelled to ah,union,
and thus iliiniiiiHli her ability to purchase from u»
the food and other article which tthe so much
needs, and we so much desire to sell.
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quantities of
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lie stcured in large quantities by speculator*, or canTu
the sales may be restricted, in limii«d Humilities «
sotrlt-rs or persons pun Irnuing fur puruoHeu of caltiv
. I u " V ' a s t annual message I mibmitted for the co

lion of Consresu the present system of niannxinc te r a l 'ft",118 !" t h e U l l i l e t t *«aies and recommended iV
should be brought into market and sol,!, upon «uc*
ami under such restrictions as Congress mtefata
By i h e a c t o f t h e l l t h Jnlv last, " ••• '

A lurije portion ot the public lauds containing cornier
other ores is represents to be very valuable w.d T rec
jnend that provision be made authorising tlie^ale
lands, upon such terms and conditions as iheirw
value may, in the judgment of cougrr*,, be deenie.
able, having due regard to the interest of »urh nf
iien» »s may be located upon them.
, i l T O ' Pelmportaiu, during your present tmkum, to
tuhlMt a territorial government and to exteniTTSrSurSl
tionand laws ol the. laiited States over the
Orngon. Our laws ululating trade and inlet
the Indirta iriries cist of'the Rocky mountain*'
ten Jed to tbe l'mitic ocean and tor the porp»
ins iheni, an.l preserving lrlendly relations with UM
tribe* within our limits, ,Ui additional number of Indian
agencies will bo required, and shcuW be authoring |>"

The establishment of custom houses, and of postoffices*
post roads, and provision U.r the transportation ol th«l

[hat similar grants or right* o

lied among itx-m h»« b»cO
us proviil«J, not only tot

I recommend to your early amt fcvorablr c.
the measure* proposed by the Secretary ol War •« -
ly filling up the mnk and die or the regular armj, iw
greatest efficiency in the fleld.and for raising a n additional
force to serve during the war wiih Mexico.

bmharrtisstnent is likely to arise, for wunt of legal provis-
ion authorizing compensation to be made toiiKtriUseniuIoT-
ed in the several stutes and territories to pay the revolution
ary and other pensioners the amounts allowed by U w _
\ our attention ia invited lo the reconimrndalious of the
Secretary ol \VHr on this subject. These aaenia incur hea-
vy responsibilities and perform important duties, nuil no
reason exists why they should not be placet! on the »HUI»
footing, as to compensation, with other disbursing otneer*

Our relations with the various Imitan irMie* ctmiintie to
be of a pacific character. The imhiippy dissensions which
have existed among therherokees for nimiv year* IHIM havr
been he.iied. Since my last annual ine«»axe important
treaties have been negotiated with some ol the tribes, by
which the Indian ttile lo larse tracts of valuable land with-
in lUe limits of the states and territories has be«a extin-
guished, and arrangements made lor removing them to the
country west of the Mississippi. Between Uiree and tour
thousand, ol different tribes, have been removed to the
country provided Ibr them by treaty stipulations, and ar-
rangements have been made lor others to tolrow.

lu OIK intercourse with several tribes partiruhtr atten-
tion has been givtsn lo the iuiporlaat subject of education.
I In1 number ot schools establisl '
increased, mid additional
leaching luem the rudiments til education, hut of instruct
u\i them in agriculture mid ihe mechanic nrw.

Crrtter Y<W to the report of tlie S«cretiiry of tbe Navr fo»
.< Kaliifocinrr view >•* the npenttimbit of *tie JeimrtnientMi-
(Irr his charge iluin.u ilie pusr year. Ir r» gttlilyiny lo 1MM--
ceive, ihat while ihe war wilh Mexico hits rendered i lue-
i essary lo employ ail unusual number ol our untied \ e«ier»
ou her coasts, the protection due to our commerce in other
quarters of the world has not proved inautncient. No
means will be spared lo give efficiency to the uaval service
in the prosecution of the war; and 1 am happy to koovt
that ihe officers and men anxiously desire to devote them-
selves io the service of their country in any enterprise,
however dilttcult of execution.

1 recommend to your favorable consideration the propo-
sition to add to each of our foreign squadron* an efficient
*ea steamer, and, as especially demanding attention, the
establishment al reuaacolia of the necessary means ot re-
palilng and refitting the vessels of tbe navy employed in
the Hull of Mexico.

There are other suggest ions in the renort which deserve,
and 1 doubt not, will receive your consideration.

The progress mid condition of the mail service for the
past year ure fully presented in the report ol the Pos'nixs-
ter General. The revenue for the tear ending on the 30th
of June last, amounted to t3,487,l»<(, which Is Suu-.w; if
less thiu that of the preceding yenr. The payments for
tli-it department during the same time amounted io A* •
mm s>. Orthissum **n,\.W 80 have been drawn from
i lie treasury.

The disbursements for ihe year were two hundred and
• '• iiwaod lour bundled *nd thirty four dttlian.

The disbu
Ihiny six th numbed «nd y ur doliark and
seventy seven cents less than those of the ttrecediug year.
While the disbursements have been thus .luuuitaihtd. tb*
mail tncilitiw. have boon enlarged hy new mail route* t,i
live thousand seven hundred and thirty nine miles; an in-
crease ol transportation ol uu« million seven hundred and,
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! L " ' four Aouiwnd one hundred and forty five miles, and
the establishment of four hundred and eighteen new poit
ornee

Oi'iitrasors, poAimaaten. and others, engaged in this
ftrancn 01 .he M-i-vice, haTe performed their dutiea with en-
war i i^ai th lu l iu-M deserring commendation. For manyn t <!**f* - JeUuls connected with th« operation* of the
•»"«• • . I p e i i i , you are referred to the report of the Post-
miut.-r (»ener-tl, and hta soHestions for lmproviug its re-
• e n u « are recommended to your favorable consideration.
I repeat the opinion expressed in my last annuil message,
that ihe business of this department should be so regulated
that the revenues derived from it should be made equal t<,
the expenditures; nnd it is believed that this m.iy be done
by tiroper modifications of lhe present lawn, as suggested
in Lhe report ofthe Postmaster General, without changing
"M",1*"?11 r a t e * o*"Postage.

With full reliance upon the wisdom and patriotism of
Tour deliberations, it will be my duty, asil will he. my anx-
ious desire, to co-operate with you in every con»titulional
effort to promote the welfare and maintain the honor of
our common country. JAMES K. POLK.

WktHinaTOM, Decembers, 1816.

Hanocrat.

i our.
By Telegraph.

W A S H I N G T O N , Dec. 9, 1846.
SENAJ.E—Senators Green of R. I., and Han-

negan of 11., appeared in their seats to-day. The
Vice President submitted the annual report of the
Secretary of the Treasury, of which 5000 extra
copies were ordered printed.

The Secretary of the Senate's report on the
contract of Messrs. Blair & Rives for publishing
reports of debates in the Senate, was also pre-
sented.

Mr. Cameron offered a resolution in favor of
granting 160 acres of land to each volunteer serv-
ing in the Mexican war, and to increase their pay
and allowance.

Notices of bills were given for the sale of min-
eral lands, to graduate the price of public lands
and to establish a Territorial Government in Or-
egon.

In the HOUSE—The day was spent in the dis-
cussion of the resolution of Mr. Davis of Ky.,
calling on the President for copies of all orders to
Generals or Commodores, relative to the estab-
lishment of Governments in territories conquered
during the war with Mexico.

Mr. Calhoun has been ie-elected to the U. S.
Senate.

W A S H I N G T O N , Dec. 10.
ID Senate, Mr. Crittenden, of Ky., introduced

! i proposing to increase the pay of the
volunteers in the present war; also to increase
tbe pay of the regular soldiers. The Senate vo-
ted not to allow the Vice President to appoint the
standing committees, and they will be ballotted
for on Monday next. The resolution of Mr.
Cameron to give 160 acres of land to each of the
volunteers ia this war, was adopted. Tbe Sec-
retary of War sent in a full list of those killed
in tbe battles of 1st and 2d. Adjourned to Mon-

Iu the Mouse, the session was spent in a dis-
cuaiton of the resolution of Gerril Davis, calling
on tbe President for iuformation relative to con-
quered territory. Several member* took part in
the
The Military Polka Dance-Annexation of

Mexican Territory- Exciting Donate.
Correspondence of the Tribune.

W A S H I N G T O N , Dec. 9.
TW>jr,reat Military Polka Dance has opened iu

earnest in the House of Representatives. When
Mr. Garrett Davis offered his resolution yester-
day asking by what authority Capt Stockton and
Gen. Kearney had issued their proclamations de-
claring California and New Mexico Territories of
the United States, and appointing civil officers
over these Territories, the supporters of Mr. Polk
seemed to sneer at the idea that any man should
dare to question the acts of tbe Executive. The
case was adjourned over and came up as the reg-
ular business of the day this morning. The House
was engaged in it for three hours, and adjourned

'''TOt pommgto any determination; but there
H9 •UUl tor-8tfr. Davis' resolution will

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 1 4, 1846.

T h e

The Menage and the Tariff.

waa cit
^ J J U t h o u

canfe

Mr. Haralson of Ga. moved as an amendment
to add "provided it be consistent with the public
interest." This ha* come to mean, in later
days, provided it be consistent with party inter-
ests.

Mr. Douglass of Illinois said he presumed the
gentleman from Kentucky meant to pave the way
for impeachment. If so, he was ready for the
defence. This was a useless piece of informa-
tion, for no President ever failed to have support-
ers, r.vnn Tyler, when be betrayed principles
upon which he was elected, and was deserted by
his own party, found wen among the Locofocos
to support him in any and every position be chose
to take. Mr. D. contended that tbe proceedings
in California and New Mexico were correct—that
it was our Territory by conquest, and that if a
Treaty without boundary should be concluded, it
would be ours by right or conquest.

Mr. Davis contended that General Wool- and
General Taylor bad not appointed civil officers
over the territory they have conquered, and he
wanted to know why Stockton and Kearney had
* right to exercise powers which they did not
chiim?

Mr. Rhett of S. C. denied the assumptions of
Mr. Douglass and Mr. Haralson. California was
not U. S. Territory, either by conquest or other
wise. As for Commodore Stockton, nobody ex-

have a visible effect ou the House. Commodore
Stockton was a satrap, a tyrant, a despot.

Mr. Schenck of Ohio next got the floor
made one of his happiest efforts. H

The burden of this document is the Mexican
war. That subject occupies seven of the nine
column*, and is discussed with great care and la-
bor. The wrongs we have suffered are stated in
strong language; and it must be confessed that
the President has made out a strong case against
Mexico. It could hardly be expected that one so
anxious to define and defend his position would
state both sides of the controversy with the same
fairness. Had he been actuated by a higher feel-
ing than the mere personal one of justifying him-
self, he might have stated that one great difficul-
ty in the way of the settling onr long standing
claims, was, the impossibility of proving them to
the Board of Commissioners appointed for that
purpose. Even Gov. MARCY, a member of that
commission, and now one of Mr. POLK'S princi-
pal secretaries, declared that a great many of the
claims were fraudulent and exorbitant. We have a
treaty with Mexico by which we are bound not to
claim indemnity from her for any alledged injuries,
unless such claims shall be " verified by compe-
tent proof.1' In many of the cases, we failed to
do so. Still, it must be admitted that Mexico
wilfully and designedly refused to make repara-
tion for the many injuries she had done us; but,
whether such reparation could not have been ob-
tained without a resort to war, is a question upon
which there is very great difference of opinion.
The President labors hard to show that it could
not—that we were absolutely forced into the war.
Hut he very carefully smooths over his seizure of
the disputed territory,which led to the commence-
ment of hostilities. To justify that indiscreet act,
he goes into a long argument to show that we had
a clear and undeniable right to the country as far
west as the Rio Grande, although there are vol-
umes of positive proof to the contrary. But it is
useless to discuss this point. The long and short
of the business is, that the country is involved in
an expensive and devastating war, in which, al-
though victor, she is a great sufferer. And it is
the duty of every good citizen, whatever may be
his views of the causes that led to the war, to
support the honor of his country, and preserve her
reputation untarnished. We are in a condition
that renders it necessary to fight for peace. The
olive branch must be conquered. Either we, or
Mexico, must be humbled before we can enjoy the
blessing of Peace; and, from the relative strength
of the two parties, it is quite plain that Mexico
must fall.

The President indulges in a paltry fling at those
who differ with him on the subject of the war,
which does him little credit. He represents them
as giving " aid and comfort" to the enemy; or,
in other words, he accuses them in the very lan-
guage of the Constitution, of "high treason.'1

His aspersion of the patriotism of those who dif-
fer from him is undignified, and displays a mean-
ness of spirit totally unworthy the Chief Magis-
trate of a great nation. It shows that he gathers
most of his opinions, on such matters, from the
small fry of his party, who fancy that they en-
joy a monopoly of all the patriotism in the
country.

The excuse he gives for allowing Santa Anna,
the worst enemy of our country, to pass unmo-
lested through our fleet, to give new life to the
operations against us in Mexico, is miserably lame
and impotent. He confesses that his motive in
allowing him to pass free was to overturn the then
existing government of Mexico and place Santa
Anna, the most perfidious of all Mexico's states-
men, in power. It appears that the administra-
tion was silly enough to rely upon his promises,
and President Polk gravely tells us, in his official
communication, that Santa Anna " had openly
professed an entire change of policy," and that
he believed those professions sincere! We can
scarcely see how James K. Polk can escape im-
peachment. How he can shield himself from the
charge of in in is tr ing to the " aid and comfort" of
the enemy in time of war, we eannot possibly
see. Had Santa Anna remained in exile, we
should, before this hour, have been at peace with
Mexico. The Government was in a weak and shat-

When a candidate for the Presidency in 1844,
J A M E S K. POLK found it necessary to define
his position on the subject of a protective tariff.
For this purpose, he wrote a letter to JOHN K.
K A N E , of Philadelphia, in which he declared in
anguage not to be mistaken, that he was in favor
f a tariff " with such discriminating duties as
ould produce the amount of revenue needed and

fford reasonable incidental P R O T E C T I O N . " —
he letter wound up with the following declara-
on: " In my judgment it is the duty of the gov-
nment to extend as far as may be practi-

able to do so, by its revenue laws, and ALL
T H K « MEANS tn its power, fair and just
ROTATION TO ALL THE GREAT INTER-

ESTS OF T H E U N I O N . " This letter was pub-
shed by his friends in all parts of the country.—
t was read by public speakers, quoted in the
ewspapers, inscribed on the banners, and used
n every possible way to promote his election.—
On the strength of it, his. friends declared that

AMES K. POLK was a " better tariff man than
IENRY C L A Y , " and maintained on every occa-
ion that he was irrevocably pledged to sustain
ie cause of protection to home industry.

Compare this latter—strong in its language and
xplicit in its declarations—with that portion of
ue Messsage just published, which refers to the
ariff. Not a shadow of likeness can we find.
7he President not only utterly repudiates all his
brmer sentiments on the subject of protection,
>ut he even assails the cause which only two years
go he professed himself a warm advocate of, with
11 the misrepresentations and denunciations of
lie most ultra of the free traders. He calls it a
< system unequal and unjust," operating for the
tmefu of " favored classes," and is quite elo-
uent on its "pernicious effects." Manufacturers

with their armies of well paid and well fed
aborers, are denonnced as a " privileged class
who are amassing fortunes at the expense of oth-

So anxious ia this free trade advocate to
epudiate and obliterate from the public mind all
is former principles upon this subject, that he
esitates not to assail the manufacturers, and rep-
esent them as hostile to the interests of the agri-
uitural community—hoping thereby to produce
nimosities and jealousies between the two clas-
es. Place the two documents—the Kane Let-
er and the Message, side by side, and no man

whose mind ia not so entirely warped by preju-
ice that he cannot judge correctly, can fail to
ronounce J A M E S K. POLK a dishonest, treach-
rous, unprincipled statesman.

The tariff part of the Message abounds in mis-
epresentations and misstatements which we shall
t some future period lay before our readers.—
)ur object to-day is merely to -show how faithless
o his promise*, and how regardless of principle,
s the man who now occupies the highest seat in
ie nation.

of Maranei

ndezvous
mpany A.,
: Company
;apt. Nagle

Philadelphia, the
paraded

at six o'clock at their respective armories, and
marched to Broad ami Willow streets at seven
o'clock, amid a heavy fall of snow, which made
it any thing else thon a holiday beginning.—
Around the dtyot the snow and mud made walk-
ing or even steading almost insupportable; yet
thousands were thereto bid "good bye" to friends
and relatives they may never meet again. Hund-
reds of females wete there, too, regardless of
snow, or wet, or mud—reckless of every expo-
cure, so they but grasped the hands and pressed
the lips of near and dear ones, who were about
U leave them for other and more exciting scenes.

jAaay incidents occurred that might furnish
subjects for romance. Here was a poor widow,
witj her little brood of children, pressing through
thexrowd to catch a glance of her son as he pass-
ed tothe cars, and was then lost to her sight, it
may fe. forever. There the young and tender
girl, tot betrothed of some one of the volunteers,
her anxib'y struggling with her modesty, wish-
ing. J"* balHly daring lo approach the tanks where
it% who bad won and had her heart was waiting
theordei to depart—leaving her but the delicate

MM» which love daguerroetypes upon wo-
heart, for a souvenir of the happy, the

hujefuj p*st. Then, too, there were younger
biuhert) and sisters, watching with regretful eye
\b departure of ihj triwn th-*' 6

t a Anna could collect its scattered forces and
t their movement swith any chance of Buccess.

[y had he landed on the shores of Mexico
prime minister, Almonte, published an

idingly bitter manifesto" against us; and San-
Anna has done more to excite hostility and di-

rect the energies of tlte nation against this coun-
try than all the Mexican chiefs put together.

On the subject of the Tariff the President puts
forth some of the weakest arguments of the free
traders. He resorts to some of their flimsest ex-
pedients to make out a case in favor of the
new tariff, and plays the old game of striving
to array one class of citizens against another. He
tells us, with utmost gravity, that the old tariff
" imposed taxes not for the legitimate purpose of
rasing Revenue, but to afford advantages to fa-
vored classes, at the expense of a large majority

f their fellow citizens." He says further that
' those employed in Agriculture, were compelled

to contribute from their substance to swell the pro-
fits and overgrown wealth of the comparatively
few who had invested their capital in Manufac-
tures," &c. &c.

Such pitiful pettifoggery is beneath contempt,
and is right in the face of the most positive proofs
and statistics to the contrary. But we cannot
pursue this subject farther to-day. It is evident
that the President relies entirely upon the jealousies
he can excite between the various classes in com-
munity.

Other topics of public interest are barely touch-
ed. In presenting them, we avail ourselves ol
synopsis of the Commercial Advertiser.

The public debt, including Treasury notes, on
the 1st of December, 1846, was $24,256,494.
Outstanding on the 4th of March, 1845, $17,788,-
799. Incurred since $6,467,694.

A farther loan will be required to meet the war
expenses of the present fiscal year and the next.
If the war is continued till the end of the next
fiscal year, June 30, 1848, the estimate requires
a loan of $23,000,000, which will allow $4,000,-
000 to be always retained the Treasury, to guard
against contingencies. It is estimated that $
500,000 might be produced annually by imposing
duties on artices now imported free, and that from
$500,000 to $1,000,000 might be obtained by re-
ducing the price of the public lands.

It is recommended that the loan be for 20 years
with authority to pay off portions of it sooner, i
the war leaves any surplus.

Certain " defects " in the details of the sub-
Treasury law, fully set forth in the Treasury re-
port, are mentioned as deserving the attention o
Congress. The establishment of a branch min
in the citj of New York is proposed. Gradua-
tion and reduction of the price of the public land;

bprtier who bad been adopted by their country
a<Mftrul\<*d among its defenders.

% saw one woman, apparently quite feeble,
leads a little boy by the hand, pushing her way
towfs one of the cars which were to transport
the Ijladelphia troops. She gained a place near
the prance, and though the crowd pressed bard
uportar, and the officers peremptorily ordered all
to " wr the way," she maintained her place;
and ahe troops, two by two, entered, her eyes
kept en watch and scanned each face. At
lcngthfair looking lad, who could have passec
bat a V weeks over the threshold of eighteen,
came ag. The mother grasped his hand, im-
printed kiss upon bis smooth cheek, and ex-
claitnei" good bye, Henry; I am sorry you are
going; t do your duty, boy. and don't forget
youi entry's honor and your poor mother." A
tear fill the yonng man's eye, but the mother
was liifnarble, and walked away with a firm
step, tlgli her heart—the crowd saw not that—

lit !e been breaking.
j c»of tbe companies came up Broad street,

a beau"1 g"l stepped out from the side walk,
took tfarra °f o a e °f the volunteers and kepi
it till ^entered the cars. The youth turned as
bis fopressed the first step, but he could not
gpeal£Bd t f t e two parted without exchanging a
word" e u the foot of the train we saw a young
WOIJ, standing an hour or more on a pile ol
rougP'a8teri waiting the arrival of the city

and when at lennth they came, she took
': at the company where her husband

, find HiUi>ig down uj.on the snow, hid
in her apron, and contiuaed in that posi-

wight
As

j 3 p , p
*j,until the train started. Her mother was by

~ide; but for the half hour we stood near them,
A word was spoken. Her face exhibited
ier grief nor fear; it was the tndex of but one
—desolation.

An hundred more incidents might be chronicled
at passed within that short hour of bustle and
eparation—some even more affecting than those

escribed. Yet amid all these, the volunteers
bore themselves manfully. Many of them, doubt-
less, looked upon their friends with an ominous
presentiment that it was for the last time they
abonld ever behold them; bat at the same time,
the laurel wreath—the prize which the soldier
ever seeks, yet seldom gains—was before their
eyes, and they turned their backs upon the cypress

God speed our noble volunteers, and may they
soon have anoppoatunity to show our enemies the
staff that is in the men ot Pennsylvania!

|CJ* Com. Stewart is not to take command ol
tht Gulf Squadron.

the sale of the mineral lands, especially copper
A territorial Government for Oregon is again ad-
vocated, with liberal grants of lands to emigrants
Also speedy measures for filling up the rank and
file of the regular army and raising an additiona
force for the year. It is proposed to add an effi-
cient sea steamer to each of our foreign squad-
rons, and to provide means of repair &c. at Pen-
sacola.

The Post-office revenue for the year ending Joni
30 has been $3,487,199—a falling off of only
$802,642 from that of the year preceding. The
payments have been $4,084,297, of which $597,-
097 have been supplied from the Treasury. The
disbursements were $236,484 less than those o
the preceding year, tnough the mail routes have
been enlarged 5739 miles and 41S new post-offi-
ces have been established. And so, with a brie
declaration of "full reliance upon your wisdom
and energy, " ends the annual message for 1846

A T T I C A AND HORNELL,SVILLE RAILROAD

—A writer in the BuffaJo Commercial Advertiser
states that the young business men of that city
have taken hold of this work, and it bids fair to
succeed. They have subscribed over $251,000
in sums varying fruni $400 to $2500. One is down
Tor $10,000, and another for $a5,00j>. The
friends of the work anticipate that they will soon
be able to phake hands with the Atlantic, over a
direct and uninterrupted line of railway.

|CjP The subscription to the Attica and Hor-
nellsville railroad required from Buffalo—$250,-
000—has been filled. It is supposed that Boston
capitalists will take what is now lacking to ensur
the completion of the road.

IOWA.—The St. I^ouis Republican; says: A
last we have an abstract of the official irote of Io
wa at the late election, for State officers and mem
bers of Congress. Instead of a majority of 80
to 1000, as was c)e imei! by the Loc«foco printf
Brigg's majority lor Governor is 161 and the low
«st Locofoco ova* the highest Whig||for Congr
has 319.

Monroe County Agricultural Society--,
Election of Officer*, &c<

At the annual meeting of the Monroe County
Agricultural Society, held at the Rochester Seed
Store, on Tuesday, Dec. 8th, the following nam-
ed officers were elected for 1847, viz:

President—SAMUEL M I L L E R , of Penfield,
Vre Presidents—George C. Latta, of Greece,

Romanta Hart, of Brighton, John Rowe, of Riga.
Treasurer—James P. Fogg, of Rochester.
Recording Secretary—James H. Watts, of

Rochester.
TOWN COMMITTEES.

Gates—Wm. Buell, M. Garrett, Wm. Otis.
Wheatland—Wm. Garbutt, Jirah Blackmer,

Elisha Harmon.
Chili—Vim. Pixley, Jacob Strawn, J. K. Bal7

lentine. .
Riga—Alfred Fitch, Dennis Church, Charles

Tenny.
Ogden—Jesse Harroun, Marcus Adams, Oliver

Harroun.
Sweden—Robert Staples, Asa Rowe, F. P.

Root.
Clarkson—Adin Manley, F. McBean, Lemuel

Clark.
Parma—C. A. Knox, R. Atchinson, J. M.

Webster.
Greece—L. B. Langworthy. R. H. Brown, J.

S. Stone.
Brighton—Samuel P. Gould,N. Hayward, C.

F. Crossman.
Henrietta—Elihu Kirby, Wells Springer, Sam-

uel Leggett.
Rush—H. B. Hart, N. C. Dayton, Thomas

Wright.
Mendon—N. N. Treat, T. Wilcox, John Sar-

geant.'
Pittsford—L. P. Whitbeck, L. Bushnell, Mar-

vin Hopkins
Penfield—Sylvester Tracy, L. Ross, H Fel-

lows.
Perrinton— Gideon RamsJell, John Ayrault,

Z. Burr.
Webster—J. W. Kennedy, Dr. O. Reynolds,

B. Woodhull.
Irondequoit—H. N. Langworthy, C. K. Hob-

le, J. McGonegal.
Rochester—Wm. Pitkin, Ep. Moore, P. Barry,

. Sawyer, Jame* M. Whitney, James P. Fogg,
emuel Thompson, John Rapalje, D. D. T.
fours.
The Treasurer made the following Repoit:

846—Dec. 4.—Amoun t of cash on
hand Nov. 8, 1845 68 31

Vmount received from members, 196 00
" the State 194 00

$458 31

The PresiJent, in his message, recommends
ongress to issue " letters of marqueand reprisal"
gainst Mexico. The Journal of Commerce, the

warmest supporter of the Administration and its
lolicy in the commercial metropolis, condemns the
roposal in the following language. The organ at
Washington will now class him with the " Mexi-
an Whigs:"

PRIVATEERS.—The recommendation of the
'resident "that Congress should immediately
rovide by law for granting letters of marque and
eprisal," is received here with universal disap-
robation, so far as we have heard opinions ex-
ressed. It seems a very strange proposition, in
onnection with what is aaid about our treaty
tipulations with Spain against privateering The
itelligence and civilization, and more than all,
ie Christianity of the age, have branded this

mode of warfare with opprobrium. It would, in
ie present case, be particularly unwise. As the

'resident says, there are very few vessels under
ie Mexican flag to be found. Our own vessels
nd the vessels of neutrals would be the only ob-
ects of privateering plunder. We think onr mer-
!irints would feel much more safe without such
rotection than with it. The Mexican privateers
xcite no alarm here. The insurance companies
iake no charges in reference to them. It would
e very well, as the President proposes, to pro-
ide by law for hanging all Spaniards found free-
ooting in privateers, and it would be better to
xtend that law to our own citizens, than to make
new one which should protect them in the same
isreputable business.

B R I D G E OVER T H E O H I O A T C I N C I N N A T I .

—The Cleveland Herald says the project of span-
ing, the Ohio with a wire bridge at Cincinnati is
eing discussed, and Mr. Roebling, who has es-

tablished a high reputation by his bridges at I'itts-
I ^h, has submitted a plan for th« propc^o* bridge
Cincinnati. It is to be opposite Main street

here the abutment is to rise 86 feet above Wa-
er street, which is to be arched. The bridge to
e 121 ft. above low water mark, with one pier
n the middle of the river, making two spans of
00 feet each—the whole length of the bridge
000 feet.

TAMPICO.—Major Gardiner, 4th Artillery,
ommanding at Fort Polk, (Point Isabel) gave
ublic notice on the 20th ult, that Tampico was
nder the most stringent martial law, and that no
itizen whatever, not connected by contract with
je military service, would be allowed at or in
ie vicinity of Tampico, and that no sutler would
e permitted to send goods thither, unless called
or by the commanding officer of that place.—

Spirituous liquors attempted to be conveyed and
Hiding vessels going there will be subjected to all
he rigor of existing orders applying to the Rio

rande."

ALVARADO.—When Alvarado is next assault-
ed, some hard fighting may be expected, as in ad-
dition to their two forts, there are the following
vessels of war, fully manned, lying at the fort:—
The steamer Rejerador, carrying one long 24, and
wo 18 pounders; the brig Exchatache, with six-
een 18 pounders, and one long 18; the brig San-

ta Ana, with twelve 18 pounders; brig Yman
taptnred from the Yucataneos, carrying six 12

pounders, and one long 18; schr. Eagle, with six
18 pounders, and one long 32; schr. Campechi-
ant, with four 12 pounders.

$458 31
J A M E S P. F O G G , Treasurer

On motion of James P. Fogg, it was voted that
ie thanks of the Society be tendered to those
lembers who had contributed to the funds of the
ociety, the amounts of their several premiums at
he last Fair, viz: To Win. Garbutt, of Wheat-
and, $7 ; Wm. Baell, Gajes, $7 ; Romanta Hart,
righton, $6; James Hart, Irondequoit, $3; Jo-

eph Farley, Irondequoit, $2; John Ayrault, Per-
nton, $16; Geo. C. Latta, Greece, $2; Allen
rost, Brighton,.$1; R. Harmon, Wheatland,
!5; Pardon D. Wright. Rochester, $4; H. Hook-
r, Brighton, $2; C. F. Crosman, Brighton, $3 ;
. Hay wood, Brighton, $2.
On motion of J. W. Bissell, a vote of thanks
as unanimonsly passed in commendation of the

aithful manner in which Mr. James P. Fogg, as
treasurer, and as Chairman of the Committee of
rrangements, had fulfilled the duties of his of-
ce.

F I E L D CROPS.—The Society cannot but re-
ret that in the county that produces one-tenth
art of all the wheat grown in the State of New
fork, there should be no applicant for any of the
remiums offered on Field Crops, when it is with-
n the knowledge of many members of this So-
iety, that several crops were made in this coun-
y, by members of this Society, particularly of

heat and corn, probably second to none in the
tate, hut from neglect of measuring and certify-

ng, they were excluded from entering for premi-
ms. It is to be hoped that the farmers in this
ounty will not in future be deterred from enter-
ng their field crops, on account of the trouble to
which the necessary regulations of the State So-
iety to prevent imposition, may subject them.

REPORTS OF C O M M I T T E E S ON FARMS.
The Committee for the east side of the Gene-

ee River, award as follows: ToRufus Buckwith,
f Henrietta, the first premium of $4, and Cole-
nan's Reports; to Zera Burr, of Perinton, the
econd premium, $3, and Vol. of Transactions;
o John McGonegal, of Irondeqnoit, the third pre-
ium, of $2, and Washington's Letters; to Geo.

t. Beckwith, of Henrietta, the fourth premium,
f $1, and 2 Vols. Genesee Farmer.
A communication was read from Wm. Garbutt,

sq., of Wheatland, Chair/nan of the Commit-
ee on Farms for the west side of the Genesee
,ivvr, in which it was stated, that the committee,
oik circumstances beyond their control, had not
ee i able, during the season, to designate any
;ir. rcular farms, as entitled to the premiums o;

r« »hv the Society.
(_ n motion, rhe~«<

u pday in June, to meet at the officfc of the"
9e, Farmer, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 1

S A M U E L M I L L E R , President.
J A M E S H. W A T T S , Recording Sec'y.

S U B S T I T U T E FOR T H E POTATOE.—A cor-

respondent of the Hamilton, (C. W.) Express
says he knows of a substitute for the Potatoe
That he has found upon a small island in one o
our Copper Lakes, a bulbous root, which in its
native state grows to the size of a hens egg
which when roasted or boiled is sweet and deli-
cious, dry and farinaceous." It remains in the
ground uninjured during winter. Measures are
taking by our Canadian neighbors, to investigati
the subject.

SPEAKER.—Several of the papers have nam
ed A. K. H A D L E Y , of Troy, as a suitable per-
son for Speaker of the Assembly.

j ^ - p fj<j|e L e Ro v Gazette suggests the nami
of H E M A N BLODGETT, of Genessee, as a suit

able candidate for speaker. Mr. BLODGETT has
served in the Legislature with great credit to him-
self.

C A N A L CONVENTION.—The Niagara Corn-

ed the Enlargement, has come to the conclusion
after examining arguments on all sides, that i
would be " better policy to hold no Convention
at all at present;" because the desired end ma;
be obtained by other means, and without arousin,
"Sectional jealousies."

MAINE.—Another trial for the election of Rep
resentatives to the Maine Legislature took plac
on Monday last. The first district heard fron
elects a loco—making a lie in the House. In th
Senate there is a loco majority of five. It wi
take another year^to route locofoco ism from Maine

" B L A C K FEVER."—The Chester, Pa., Re
publican, says: We learn that a fatal disease
called the " Black Fever," prevails in Haverfor
township, in this county. Many persons think i
contagious, and refuse to visit those who are al
flic ted.

our loving cotemporaries have falle
out with us, and are striving to see which can ca
us the hardest names. One crams us with quac
medicines, and the other surfeits ns with milk an
water. If we are to die by either, we prefer th
medicine.

A Washington letter mentions a rumor
that the British Minister is about to marry a mos
beautiful and accomplished lady, originally froi
Alexandria, but now a resident of the city
Washington.

I d 3 * King Louis Phillippe is about to appea
in the character of millowner, having purchase
the wbole valley of Lamblore, where he intern
to erect mills.

PARDON OF DR. BIEGLER.—Dr. Biegler re
ceived his pardon from Gov. Wright on Wednes
day, and was yesterday liberated from the Aubur
State Prison. He is expected in town to-day.

P U T T I N G IT ON.—In De Sotocounty, Missis
sippi, the license on the retailing of intoxicattn
liquors hus been raised to five hundred dollars.

i c y Gen. SCOTT supplied himself with a fu
set of Indian Rubber camp equipage, in the ex
pectation of field service.

)ec. 4—Paid receipts, No. 167 to 212
inclusively 172 00

'aid for Books for Preminms, and ex-
penses of the Society 176 88

*aid for Dr. Lee's Lectures 20 00
h on hand 89 43

Trial of Dr- RuswelL

We find in the Oakland, Mich. < i | e U e ) of Nov.
5th, the following account of \\
)r. RUSSELL, of that place, o
ning his wife. Dr. RUSSELL
er of one of the oldest citizens
fe is now a fugitive from justi

The Mexican War -
7 From the London Times of November 9.

The War between the United States and Mex-
co reminds us of a strange combat between an
agle and a fish, which we remember to have
eard of in some work of fiction. The bird of
rey struck the back of its defenceless victim,
nd iu own talons were fixed and entangled in its
caly sides. The struggle was balanced not by
i« equal force of ferocity of the combatants, but
y the weight of the cumbrous booty; for, if we
ecollect the legend rightly, after a vast turmoil
pon the surface of the water, the fish dived with
9 winged enemy, and the assailant perished in
ne depth of the lake.

Nothing can be more deplorable and ineffective
tian the preparations of the Mexicans for active
efence: but when we predicted, several months
ince, that this campaign would not end as rapid-
y or as brilliantly as the Americans had anticipa-
ed, we had formed a just estimate ofthe passive
esistance which Mexico opposes to an invading

army. In reality, though all the success has been
on the side of the United States, they are proba-

ly the greatest losers by the war. They must
>ay for it; they have to support an army at a
rast distance from the centre of their Government,
exposed to all the hardships of an uncivilized coun-
ry and a pernicious climate.

They have equipped a considerable squadroa
and blockaded the coast, but the enemy affords no
irizes to encourage the zeal or reward the cour-
ige of the American navy, and the interruption
of foreign trade secures a close protection to cer-
tain Mexican interests and cuts off the competi-
ioo of the free American markets. The attack

upon St. Juan d'Ulloa was tbe only severe blow
which could be struck upon the coast, and that
the American Commodore has not attempted. In
he present state of the defences of that fortress
tuccess is more doubtful; the fleet would be placec
n a situation of extreme danger, and a check

would be disgracefully disastrous to the American
arms. It has therefore been resolved as we un-
derstand, to leave San Juan d'Ulloa alone.

The progress of the American forces on the
coast of the Pacific, in Upper California, and in
:he heart of their enormous continent, is no doub
most extensive. But it may be questioned wheth-
er the loss of these provinces ia a sensible blow to
Mexico, or a sensible advantage to the American
Confederation. Probably for more than a centu-
ry to come the interior of the A merican continent
will not conttibute more to the social improve-
ment or political strength ofthe American people
than the interior of New Holland does at this time
to the British empire.

The Mexicans possessed it, as Spain had pos-
sessed it before them, in nominal, rather than re-
al sovereignty; and, if any considerable portion o
these territories is now transferred to the Unitec
OUltCB, gCUClai luuu in Mod f*Mt>M «• — - j g

est revolutions may have changed the whole as-
pect of the country before these provinces can ie
illy boast of society and government. The onl;
really valuable acquisitions of the United State
are two harbors on the Pacific, and it remains I
be seen upon what terms they will be allowed to
retain them at the peace.

The inordinate spoliation of the Mexican terri
tories renders it difficult for the Government of tha
country to listen to terms as inconsistent with thei
national right and dignity as those offered by Mr
Buchanan, whilst in reality since the actions on
the Rio Bravo nothing has been done to force then
to submission. By the last accounts we are in
formed that Gen. Taylor had at last attacked th
town of Monterey with success. The Mexican
retired, but after three days' hard fighting, whic
cost the little American army 500 men.

So little were the American officers preparec
to follow up this success, that they immediate!
granted a virtual armistice of two months to th
enemy; and the Cabinet of Washington seems t
have had no difficulty to force its victorious arm}
to keep the field. Mr. Polk is very well awar
that he has incurred a mo9t formidable amount o
responsibility, if he has to meet Congress with n
decisive victory, no treaty of peace, very littl
military or naval glory, but an enormous amoun
of estimates to be provided for.

The Mexican war, therefore, presents th
strange picture of a victorious army in a foreig
country which is more nearly reduced to the ne
cessity of effecting a peace than the State that
has conquered and subdued. The declaration o
hostilities has been followed by no considerabl
change in the habitually disturbed and insecur
condition of Mexico. In a populous, iudu-unou*
and flourishing community, war is an interruptio
of all the pursuits and pleasures of life; in such
country as Mexico, the presence of a hostile ar
my, like that of Gen. Taylor, is scarcely felt be
yond the lines of his camp.

When, therefore, the respective Legislatures o
the two Republics meet, early in December, w
expect to learn that the Americans loudly deman
the conclusion of a treaty of peace, whilst th
Mexicans will vote the continuance of the war.—
The war has, indeed, from first to last, been n
more than an armed appropriation of territory. .
was begun without a pretext by the precipitate oc
cupation of a neutral district, and this occupatio
has now extended over an immense tract of th
whole breadth of the continent. When we hav
said this we have said all; no hostile army ha
been really beaten, no conditions have been im
posed, no Government has been coerced.

ent trial of
rge of pois-

dthedaugh-
county.—

having been in-

The Route of Gen. Wool 's Armr.

icted by the grand jury of thiffc0Bntjr f o r a n a8_
ault and battery and attemjt to c o r n m i t r a p e .

He is of a ruddy complexion*^ jight n a i r a n d

lue eyes, and is about f/ J ^ u n e inches in
leight. A bench warrant
rrest:

Dr. Russell was ind.
er, and tUe speci"
lat he had caused
is wife, by administering to her a Quantity of **!
enic acid, or white arsenic. The fact9 and cir-
umstunces elicited during the progress of the
rial, were such (notwithstanding his acquittal by
ury) as to leave upon the minds of the commu-
ty a settled conviction of he guilt.
It appeared by the lestim«ny of a little girl,

vho resided in Russell's family at the time ofthe
Ueged offence, (in June last,) that the Doctor
repared for his wife, who had complained of a
ight ^disposition, some white powders. Upon

eaving his house in the morning, he directed Mrs.
Lussell to lake one of the powders. She mixed
with some wine, in a glass tumbler, and swal-

owed it. In a short time thereafter, she was seiz-
d with vomiting, but soon lecovered, and pro-
eeded to attend to her household affairs. Upon

return of the doctor to his house at noon, Mrs.
t. stated to him that the powder which he had
iven her had caused her to vomit. The doctor
eplied, " if that is the case you need not take
ny more of them."
The same night Mr. Russell was seized very

iolently with vomiting and purging, and Dr. Pad-
ock was called in by her husband. Dr. P. dis-
overed nothing very unusual in her symptoms at
rst; but on visiting her the next day, and forsev-
ral day? following, was surprised to witness a
onstanl repetition of the vomiting and purging.
" ladies who visited Mrs. Russell during her
ickness, which continued some eight days, for
tie purpose of rendering her their aid as watch-
rs and nurses, remarked thai almost every thing
he took caused immediate vomiting. One of the
adies tasted of souie wuiei-ff' uel which had been
jrepared for Mrs. R., and it causeifTier to vomit,
nd produced other effects and syi**{Mviiiis similar
o ihose ©f Mrs. Russell. Another of the ladies
wallowed a portion of the chicken sonp which
iad been prepared for Mrs. R., and similar effects

were produced on her. On one occasion, Doct.
tussell cautioned the nurses in attendance against
asting of the medicines he was administering to
iis wife, alleging as a reason, that her disease
jvas contageous, and that hia own little girl had
een made sick by accidentally putting into her

mouth a spoon which his wife had used in or
about the medicines which she had taken. After
•xtreme suffering for eight days, during which
ime the vomiting and purging constantly contin-

ued, death came to her relief.
Within a few days after the burial of Mrs. Rus-

el, the doctor left the village, and went to Ohio.
Suspicion became excited that ha had poisened

iis wife. Her body was disintered, under the di-
ection of the Coroner and Prosecuting- Attorney
f the county—a post mortem examination made
>y several physicians, (Messrs. Bagg, Wilson and
thers,) and the stomach and contents placed in a

glass jar, and forwarded to Dr. Douglass, Profes-
or of Chemistry in the State University in Ann

Arbor. Dr. Douglass, upon analysing the sto-
mach, found a quantity of metalic arsenic.

Upon proof of the facts above narrated, with
)thers of a corroborative nature, the counsel for
he people closed the prosecution of the case. No
tterapt was made by Russel's counsel to impeach
r overthrow the evidence presented against him.
/I. E. Crowfoot, Esq., who came to our village

about the time that Russo'l arrived among us, and
"rom the same place whare tneT^uctor had bten
esiding, and who daring ih-y tml acted as one of
he Doctor's attornies, went upon the witness'
tand and testified that he was acquainted with
he science of Chemistry, and had taught it in the

State of New York—that he had analysed aquan-
ity of bismuth which he had received fiom Dr.
^addpek soon after Russell's arrest, and found
hat a slip of copper plunged into a solution, pre-
>ared from the bismuth, became coated with a
ark colored deposit, similar to the deposit found

on the surface of a similar slip of copper placed
n a solution prepared from white arsenic. Crow-
oot produced before the jury several slips of cop-
ier with a blackened surface, some of which (as
e testified) had been placed in the solution of
ismuth, and some in an arsenical solution. He
Iso produced two glass tubes, upon the inner
urface of each of which there appeared to be a
mall deposit of dark colored mineral, so nearly
esembling each other that the jury could perceive
o distinction. Crowfoot swore that the deposit
n one of the glass tubes was from a preparation
rom bismuth, and the other from a preparation ol
rsenic. Upon a cross-examination, Crowfoot ac-
nowledged that he could not tell how many tests

were used by scientific men to discover the pre.'
nee of arsenic, and that his knowledge of the
node of discovering the presence of arsenic had
een acquired within a few weeks, and since his
lient, Russell, had been agj^sud of the crime ol
oisoning his wife.

The object of Crowfoot •BBBrTGny will appear
when it is stated that in thMlP^e ofthe tna.1 out
f thw "b.-i»\>v.->. ?*'^**rT*'m?i upon Mrs. Russei

ftfs of bismuth.—
' benn rendered

called, and testifiec
y of bismuth, whicl

>oi, and found tha
ross-examinaiion

that white bis-
enerally receiv-

; but upon an-
t gave to him,

e actually discovered that that bfcsmuih contained
rsenic. ,

Upon submitting the case tefthe jury, the pre-
iding Judge stated to them ifat if there was any
oubt of the guilt of the priKmer, they must ac-

quit him. The jury were oJt about two hours,
nd returned a verdict of not guilty.
The trial caused much excitement in the com-

munity. That Russell poisoned his wife, delib-
erately and wilfully, not only by giving arsenic to

er at the time of her first attack of sickness, but
y stealthily and fiendishly thrusting the poison
nto the drinks and medicines that were preparec
"or her during her sickness, there can scarcely b

doubt; and that the arsenic which Dr. Terry
liscovered in the bismuth which Crowfoot gave b
lim for analysation, was fraudulently put there
or the purpose of creating the very doubt upon

which the jury founded their verdict of not guilty,
s equally indisputable. Indeed, since the trial
he fact has been admitted by one of Russell's

attorneys. Our community has been disgracec
>y a foul murder—an innocftut woman has been
inrried into a premature graVf; by a wretch in the
•ftrm of a man—our fOUftUr¥ ba« been subjecter
o an enormaus bill of expense—and, by a frauc

which is disgraceful io the legal profession, the
allows has been cheated out of its lawful victim

Fiom the National Intelligencer, Dec. 8.
Capt. G. T. M. Davis, Aid to Brig. Gey. Shields,

and bearer of despatches to the J'rtsidcn*. who
arrived in this city on Saturday evening, baa i'i-
vored us with the following very intPicsting nc-
count of his journey through Mexico from Mon-
clova, via Monterey:

" I left Monclova on the 2d of November, and
crossed to Monterey, a distance of 288 miles,
through a section of country infested wilh Indians
and Rancheros, with no other escort but a Mexi-
can guide and a servant. The trip was perform-
ed in six days, on horseback, meeting wilh no in-
terruption except at the town of Subinos, about
130 miles from Monterey. The interruption was

stereu io ner abouTT tw
fter Crowfoot's teslimoF?

>r. Terry, of DeUait, w
lat he had analysed a qua
e had received from IVf
contained arsenic. Upon

)r. Terry stated that the
nuth contained arsenic, was not
d and accredited by scientific m
lysing the bismuth which Crow

NEW YORK BIBLE SOCIETY.—The 23d an
niversary of this Society was celebrated in th<
Reformed Dutch Church, La Fayette Place
Tuesday evening, December 8th. A highly re
spectable audience was in attendance, and the
meeting was one of great interest.

Wm. P. Buel. M. D., the President, took th
chair, and after a few brief remarks, introduce(
the Rev. Dr. Knox, who read a portion of scrip
ture, and the Rev. Dr. De Witt made an impres
sive prayer, which was followed by appropriati
music by trie choir.

E. H. Blatchford, Esq., Corresponding Secreta
ry, read the report of the Board of Managers
which gave a very gratifying view of the opera
tions of the Society for the past year, from
which it appeared that the distribution ha
exceeded that of any former year, amounting to
19,233 bibles and testaments. The report als<
:nade reference to the Seaman's Bank for Savings
and showed that during the year ending 30th
September, 1846, the deposites in that institution
were 712,013 25, being 268,079 35 more than
in the preceding year, and an increase of 80 pe
cenc. The efforts of the society have also been
directed to emigrants, of whom 104,131 arrivec
at this port during the past year.

Tfco Treasurer, George H. Williams, presente(
the report of the finances of the society, showing
h i d b ffeS© 81

p
the amount received to be ff.eS© 81.

Addresses were matin by lite Rev. Drs. Patten
Peck and Tyng, of this city. [Jour, of Com.

MEXICAN FINANCES.—A correspondent o
the Journal of Commerce estimates the publi
debt of Mexico at $84,000,000. The followin
paragraph shows the financial management whici
prevails in that country:

" The mint at Guanajunto, or the right to coin
at that place, was contracted for in 1842, by
foreign house in Mexico, for $71,000 cash, fo
the term of 14 years, at the same time that an
other offer was before the government, stipulatin
for the payment of $400,000, for the same time
payable in annual installments of $26,000 each
The $71,000 in hand were, however deemed o
more value than the prospective $400,000! Thi
mint leaves a net annual income of 60,000! I
appears to us quite evfdent that all the taxes thp
can be levied, even to an amount equal to conn's
cation, on the produce of lnbor in Mexico, will b
found to be far short of the amount necessary t
maintain the army, the civil expenditure, and th
payment of the interest of the national debt; es
pecially while the church and priests absorb s
large a 8hare of the produce of industry.

T H E W R E C K OF THE BOSTON.—By the ar-
rival at Norfolk, on Monday, of Capt. Pearson antl
a portion of the officers and c.ew of the U. States
sloop-of-war Boston, we have farther accounts
from the west.

These officers came in the schooner Volant from
Long Island, (Bahamas,) and the remainder of
the officers and crew of the Boston we** to leave
Nassau, N. P., on the 4tl* instai.t, for the United
States

rxtporary^ the Alcalde allowing me to resume
y journey "faith b&t a few minutes' delay.
" I left Monterey on the 11th, and was detain-

d at ihe Brazos several days, in consequence of
o steamer leaving for New Orleans.

On the 30th of October the centerjdivision,nn-
<• General Wool, the advance of which was

ommanAed by Brigadier General Shields, en-
amped ftiur miles'north of Monclova. Within
n hour ufur we had pitched our tents, Gen.
iOpez, the Guvernorjof the province of Coahuila,
f whic'i Monclova is the capital, accompanied
y an escort of about twenty of the principal cit-
zens, rode out to the encampment and called up-
n Gen. Wool. He informed the General that
io resistance would be made to his taking milita-
y possession of Monclova, but, on the contiaiy,
ur column would be received and treated as
riends. On the 31st Gen. Wool, accompanied
y his staff and an escort, consisting of two squad-
ons of the 1st and 2d dragoons, rode into Mon-
lova and took nominal possession of the same.

One of the best furnished houses in the place was
endered to Gen. Wool as hie headquarters, which,
n the event of his making his headquarters in the
ity, he would accept. The health of the entire
olumn was excellent, and the condition of the

men, notwithstanding their long march, as good
as could be desired.

"The strength of the column is 2,600, rank and
ile; and consists of the 1st and 2d regiments of
Ilinois volunteers, commanded by Colonels Har-

din and Bissell; Col. Yell's regiment of Arkansas
avalry; Major Bonneville's battalion, composed
f three companies of the 6th infantry, and Cap-
ain Williams' company of Kentucky volunteers;
7apt. Washington's battery of flying artiUery,
nd two squadrons of the 1st and 2d dragoons.—
The march from the Presidio de Rio Grande to
flonclova, a distance of 204 miles, was made in
leven marching days, though somewhat retarded
a their progress by an immense provision and
aggage train, about 250 in number. The column

was highly favored with excellent weather, Bnd
with one of the best natural roads ever passed over
iy an army.

" The towns through which the column passed
fter crossing the Rio Grande were, Presidio de
tio Grande, Nava, San Fernando, San Rosa and
Monclova. Presidio de Rio Grande is situaded
upon a beautiful and fertile plain, five and a half
miles from the Rio Grande; it contains a popu-
ation of 2,000 inhabitants, and has no public
uildings in it save two Roman Catholic church-

es. Twenty-five miles from Presidio de Rio
Grande you reach the town of Nava, containing
even hundred inhabitants. It is surrounded by

an exceedingly fertile country, and corn in great
bundance is produced in this region. In fact,
he whole country between the above two places
s very fertile, and most admirably adapted to ag-
icultural pursuits. Between the two points there
s no water except what is conducted through ar-
ificial channels. Twelve miles from Nava is the
own of San Fernando, containing from 3,500 to

4,000 inhabitants. It is one of the neatest built
own through which I passed in Mexico, and is

abundantly supplied with water, a beautiful little
river watering it on two sides. In the vicinity of
his town also the soil is of excellent quality, and
he production of corn and sugar-cane large.—
Cotton is also produced here, but not in very large
quantities.

"Seventy miles from San Fernando, we came
o the town of San Rosa, with a population of
from 3000 to 3500 inhabitants. It is situated
mmediately at the base of a range of mountains
rearing the same name as the town. Their no-
toriety in Mexico arises from the fact that they
jossess some of the richest silver mines in the re-
jublic. In consequence of the unsettled state of
;he Government, these mines have not been work-
ed for years, as their productions were immedi-
ately seized by the government to replenish its
exhausted treasury. I was informed by Dr.
Long of Pennsylvania, who for thirty years had re-
sided at San Rosa, that the mines near the town,
when last worked by the Mexicans, yielded at
east half a million of silver per annum. By the

application of American skill and industry no
question can arise but, from ihe richness and ex-
tent of the veins, they could be made to produce

million per annum.
"During the period that these mines were work-

ed the town of San Rosa was in a flourishing con-
dition, and its inhabitants in |> osperous circum-
stances. But since they have ceased working
them the town has deteriorated, and its citizens,
to a great extent, become impoverished. At the
end of the first day's |march after we left San
Rosa, the Alcalde and several of the principal
citizens <»f San Rosa followed (.ur column, and
gavo to Generals Wool and Shields a dinner.—
The Alcalde proposed to Gen Wool to issue a
pronunciamento in favor of the Government
the \Jn ted States, provided he (Gen. Wool)
would sustain them in it. But for reasons be»t
known to himself, he declined the proposition^

the colum* still was when I left it. 1
situated at the base of a beautiful and extensi
range of mountains, called Monclova mounta
but which, in reality, are nothing more than!,
continuation of the dan Rosa chain of mountains.
It contains about 4,500 or 5,000 inhabitants, is
situated on a fertile and extensively cultivated
plain, and is in the midst of what is called the
granary of Northern Mexico. Corn and wheat
are produced in great abjnuance, and the whole
country abounds with cattle and the finest mutton.
In no part of Mexico yet traversed by our army,
could a large body of men be better or more a-
bundantly subsisted than in the region of Monclo-

The road from Presidio Rio Grande to Monclo-
va was over a section of country that was gen-
erally level, with the exception of a short dist-
ance between San Fernando and San Rosa. The
second day's inarch after we left San Fernando
we crossed a small chain of mountains called the
St. Joseph's. They were from two to three hun-
dred feet high, and filled with extensive beds of
the finest limestone rock. After passing this chain
of mountains some twenty miles, we crossed two
very rapid streams called the Alamos and Sabinos.
The former is about seventyjyards wide, the lat-
ter between eighty and ninety yards, and the dis-
tance between them five miles. Their depth is
from three and a half to four feet, with the most
rapid currents I ever encountered in my life. The
water is as pure as crystal, and delightful to the
taste. Both of these rivers have beds of large
sized pebble stones, and abound with finest fish.
At a point not many miles distant from where the
column crossed these two streams, they mingle
their waters into one common channel, which fi-
nally empties itself into river Solado.

The river Solado is also a beautiful stream, up-
on the left bank of which stands Guerreo, a flour-
ishing town of about 5,000 inhabitants. The Sal-
ado empties itself into the Rio Grande—which,
in fact, is the principal receptacle of all the small
streams over which our army has passed during
their invasion of Mexico. After crossing the Sa-
binos, we came in view of the San Rosa moun-
tains, which lay to the right of us, and in our im-
mediate view, during the whole of the lesidue of
our inarch until we reached Monclova. It will
thus be seen that our army, as yet, has not cross-
ed any prominent or extensive range of mountains
in Mexico, The height of the San Rosa moun-
tains is variously estimated ut from 1,500 to 3,000
feet, and a part of them is a continuous range of
beantiful peaks, presenting a view which baffles
description.

" The timber through this whole sectionof coun-
try is very scarce, the principal production being
musquit. Considering, however, the extreme
mildness of the climate and uniformity of temper-
ature, there may be said to be sufficient to supplv
all immediate wants.

" T h e latitude of Monclova, derived by actual
observation from two astronomers in our column,
is 26 deg. 56 min. Oranges, figs, lemons and
grapes are produced in abundance in that vicinity,
and vegetables that would grow in any country
could be produced here by taking the trouble to
put the seed in the earth. Monclova is a very old
town, and is in rather a dilapidated condition. Its
public buildings are several Catholic churches and
extensive stone barracks, capable of garrisoning
some ten or twelve hundred troops

" Notwithstanding the professions of friendship
toward us on the part of Lopez, the Governor of
the Province, the inhabitants were very percepti-
bly far more hostile toward us than those of all
the towns through which we passed. This arises
from the fact that its influential citizens are gene-
rally strong Centralists, favorable to a Monarchi-
cal form of Government; while those of the other
towns are as strongly inclined toward a Repub i-
cun form of Government.

" In my journey from Monclova to Monterey, I
passed through several towns, descriptions of
which I am only precluded from giving through
fear of wearying your patience.

" The towns through which I passed between
Mouclova and Monterey were Candella, Flascal-
la, Billoaldarna, Sabinos and Aqaleras. Beyond
this last town I struck the main road leading from
Camargo to Monterey at Serulvo.

"The distance from Sallillo to San Luis Potosi
is estimated at 300 miles; from Monterey to Tam-
pico 150 miles, from Tampico to San Luis Potosi
350 mi/es.

"Yours, respectfully,
" GEO. T. M. DAVIS, Aid-de-Camp."

GOVERNMENT PURCHASES.—The bark
Fredonia has been sold to the United States Gov-
ernment for the sum of $50,000. The Fredonia
was owned by Messrs. Micajah Lunt & Co., of
Newburyport, is 800 tons burthen, and one year

Celebration of the 141st Anniversary of
the Birth-Day of Fmukliiij Monday, Jan-
nary 18, 1847.
The Committee oj Correspondence have the pleasure to

state, that responses have been received from Beveral of the
invited guests, and that a very interesting meeting is anti-
cipated. The presence of our friends from this section of
the State, as well as from Ciin ula, and still mere remote
portions of the country, will mid much interest to the oc-
casion. A History of the Press of Western New York,
wilh many incidents in the lives of the Pioneers of the
then " West," will be prepared forthat day.

Those of the ernf't who have received Circulars, reuuest-
inerinfbrmntion from their respective Counties, Will do us
a favor, by writing us without delay—and all invited guests,
(as well as ail our brother tvpos in Western New York,
who, in consequence ot our ignorance of their whereaboutm
have not received special invitation,) will render a service
tO ihe CommUtcr. of Arrangwcnts, l.y inrur,ntn« T,«, nn
soon as the first of January, of their intention to unite
with us. P. CANFIELD,

Ch'nof Com. Correspondence.

] n connection with the foregoing, the Committee of Ar-
rangements would respectfully inform those of their lellow-
craftsnien from abroad, who contemplate participating
with them in the festivities of the occasion, that it is desir-
able that they arrive in town as soon as 2 o'clock, a.s the
repast will be upon the table at 5 P. M. The Committee
will be in waiting at the Blossom Hotel, to receive them.

The Dinner will be prepared, they have the pleasure to
add, in the spacinis Hall attached to the above named
Hotel, by ihe Messrs. Blossom, whose wide-spread and
rapidly-increasing popularity, as successful caterers to the
appetites of their guests, very justly entitles theirllouse to
ahigh position among those of the first class in Western
New York—and therefore, the Committee feel assured that
the entertainment to be received, will be alike creditable
to our hosts as it will be worthy the occasion.

WILLIAM & FALLS,
Ch'u Com. of Arrangements.

Rochester, Dec. It, IB46.
[Tj* Editors will please copy or notice.

Commercial. (Bittern.

J The Victoiia, Texas, Advocate says that
an express left from General Wool, from Monclo-
via, on the 4th ult., with despatches for the Quar-
termaster at Port Lavaca.

Gen. Wool understood that on his arrival, that
some 2,500 volunteers, or Rancheros, had intend-
ed to defedd the place, but in consequence of or-
ders received from Santa Ana, a few days before
Wool's arrival,they left Monclova for the purpose
of joining Santa Ana at Saltillo. It is said that
Santa Ana's orders were to make no resistance to
Gen. Wool's entrance but to let him advance as
far into the heart of the country as he wished
and to repair to Saltillo, wheie he is at the head
of 70,000 Mexicans troops expect to meet the A-
merican army so soon as the train of wagons with
Government stores, now npon the road to Sun
Antonia should arrive at Monclova.

Gen. Wool designed to leave that place for
Chiahuahua. The Government stores now at
San Antonio, arc sufficient to maintain Gen.
Wool's entire division, 3000 men, for five months.
The two regiments which evacuated revolted when
they reached San Luis Potosi and were disband-
ed. They were opposed to Santa Ana.

Great divisions prevailed at San Louis Polosi.
The army about 16,000 strong, were in a state of
starvation. These were from different factions.
The Austin Democrat has an account of the an-
ticipated Indian difficulties referred to before.

Several families of the upper Frost Timbers on
the Trinity had deserted their homes. Capt
Smith had started in pursuit of this party of sav-
ages.

It is said that the celebrated Seminole Chief,
Wild Cat, is now in Texas, at the head of 300
warriors, determined to do as he pleases.

SCF* It is said that Mrs. Chase, wife of the
American Consul at Tampico, wrote Commodore
Connor, that that place could be taken, and sent
good drawings of the harbor.

MONDAY Evening, Doc. 1.
Monday is usually a dull day. Pork sold in small quanti-

ties at former prices—3(®3 50 including all sizes of carcasses
from 200 to 350 lbs. Sales of firkin butter at 12ic. Price
firm and the article in fair demand. Tallow steady at %<3)
%c. Sheep skins in good demand at 40i@50c, according to
quality. Holders of £orn ask 46c to day.

WEDNESDAY Evening, Dec. 9.
We have no changes to note in the market. Pork contin-

ues to arrive in moderate quantities, and prices remain
steady. We hear of no transactions worthy of note in
breadstufls.

FRIDAY Evening, Dec. 11.
A few sales of wheat took place in the streets to day at

8?ic. No movement in flour. Pork steady al i(8/i 50 for all
oarcnRps under 350 Jbs, and occasionally 3 63 for larger.
Sales oats atase. -fiaix.w continues in good demand at 7
(u/t% ji-aies lo* bids at the latter price. Fresh roll butter sold
to day at Uc. Common apples 25c. Buckwheat flour in
good demand with small sales al $i<3)2 25 W 100 lbs.

SATURDAY Evening, Dec. 12.
The condition of ihe roads is such that the market ha9

been unusually inactive ibis week. But lew arrivals of
produce from the country. We had in the middle of the
week, a few sales of wheat at 87{c. Flour retails at 4 50.
Nothing done by wholesale. Oals in moderate demand
al2S/@3()c. Nothing doi.ig beyond >upplying the demand
for home consumption. Corn rather unsteady. Sales at
44, 46, and in one case 48c—but litile offered. Barley nom-
inally 37c.

Pork has been steady at S3<®3 50 till to day, when some
sales were made at 3 63 and 3 75. Supply light, and the le-
mand good. Beef Cattle on foot, are offered sparingly, and
butchers are supplied by beef from the country at 2(3>'i 50
for fore and 3 00 for hind quarters. Mutton carcases abun-
dant at l!S)2c $" It- Poultry plenty al 5c.

ery little movement in butter and cheese. Fresh rolls
sold late in the week al 13<®14c-sales of firkins al 12c.
Cheese steady al 5Jf©Gc. Tallow continues iu brisk de-
mand. Sales at7i(®7Jfor body million, and 8c for prime
beef. One lot very nice, taken at S^c. Sheep skins active.
Sales at 50(®69c for late slaughtered, according to quality.
No clover seed offering—some lots received on consign-
ment, but no price by which it can be determined. Timothy
1 12,®l 38. Hay in good demand. The market ranges at
6f®$S)—the price depending much on ihe weather and the
condition ol the roads. About 85 tons sold in murket this
week Wood continues high—sales to day at 3(®$5 W cord
according to quality. Potatoes are worih about 31c. Beans
63c. Dried apples the same.

Preparations are making lor a heavy business in pork as
soon as the roacs become good. Prices it is thought will
rule lower than last year. As.yet no large orders have been
received from the east. The railroad is preparing to convey
pork to Bosion.
N.Y. FLOUR AND WHEAT MA.RKKT-Daily Reporti

TUESDAY, Dec. a.
Flour is not offered freely to day at 5 OU for Genesee in

store, and the sales are to the exieut of 5000 bbls at 5<®o 00,
nearly all for shipment. The market cannot be prouounc
ed very Qr/a. The supplies are large-.

In gram I notice no change. Snippers of wheat will give
1 15 for good Genesee. Corn 6-i(S>dnc for old, tkic lor new,
with a numerate business. Rye7ii£inslip rirm—ihe inqui
ry is good for grain, but sales are iiglit.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 9.
There is no new feature in flour. Sales are making to

extent of 8tX)0 bbls at 5(®5 U.i for Michigan and Genesee
afloat and in store. Sales mostly for shipment. The ten-
dency of the market is reported upward, and straight Gen-
esee has sold at 5 12£ S l i000 bbl H d t t fl

MONDAY, 9 O'CLOCK A. M.

i C P The schooner Ontario, which left Oswe-
go on Monday last, was towed into Kingston on
Tuesday morning in a sinking condition. Many
of the crew received injuries by the falling of the
spars. She struck on the rocks at Pigeon Island,
while the wind was blowing a gale.

iss Dix, we are sorry to see by a par-
agraph in the Trenton State Gazette, continues
much indisposed at Cincinnati.

y a
esee has sold at 5

p e p , d straight Gen
Sales i000 bbls Howard street flour
10 bbl

The account which reached this city
Sunday morning, that Col. Doniphan had been
despatched by Gen. Kearney, from Santa Fe,
with a force of 700 men against ihe city of Chi-
huahua, and that he ha<; taken that town without
opposition, was undoubtedly a mistake; a* advi-
ces from Santa Fe to the 20th of October, state
that Col. D. was then there, with no prospect of
starting very soon. He is reported to have taken
Chihuahua on the 2d of November, and it is 6flO
miles or 25 days travel, for an invading army from
Santa Fe to Chihuahua.

ICF letter from Monterey dated Nov. 14
says:—Gen. Taylor will be back here in a few
days from Saltillo, and it presumed, will soon
move with a large portion of the force here in ihe
direction of Tampico, by way of Lanates, and
Victoria. He will be joined on the way by Gen.
Patterson with a large partion of the volunteers,
who have remained in depot to this time—one
portion marching from Camargo, one from Mala-
moras, and a third going by sea from Point Isa-
bel.

e a t 5 1£. Sales i000 bbls Howa
lor shipment at $5, and 1000 bbls corn meal.

„ , „ THURSDAY, Dec. 10.
Small sales Pots at 4 75. Flour firm. Sales reached o-

bout 10,000 bbls, of which more than half were at 5 12k in
store for good Genesee. The range is 5(8)5 12* ailota and
in store, without much to be had at the lower rate. Not
now much arriving, tor the east Meal the requisite is to
fair extent. 2 or 3o00 bbls Jersey meal sold at 3 37* for ex-

NEW YORK MAKKET.-Dec. 12-8 P. M.
[lly Telegraph for the Rochester Daily Democrat.] __

The flour market has been active to day, prices having a
tendency upward, and shippers were anxious lo fill orders.
In the morning sides were made at 5 25, but tit the close
sales were3000 or 4iKW bbls Genesee in store al 5 37i for ex-
>ort. The aggregate sales are not less than 1'AJOO bbls, near-
y all at 5 U(a)o 37i for good parcels. At the close, large re-

ceivers were generally asking 5 50, and there was no dispo-
siiion to sell at 5 3'i. A considerable proportion of the
sales to day were lor trance. I have been endeavoring to
get at the stock ot flour in this market, and the best infor-
mation 1 can obtain leads me to believe that 300 000 bbls
western and soulhern of all kinds unsold is about the right
figure.<*The stock ol southern is about 35,000 bbls. One
estimate bv a well informed party is 400,000 bbls. with aboul
100,000 sold and to be shipped, leaving 300,000. Another
party estimates 500,000 bbls with 200,000 sold, leaving the
same result. Another party, 400,000 wijh 150,000 sold, leav-
ing 250,000 unsold in first bands, of western. These esti-
mates are made by those who ave best able to judge on this
subject. Thelstock at this titr.e last year was 500 or 55O.OUO
hbls, of which very little was sold. Very nearly all the
flour we shall have this season has been received I h"ar
the amount in Albany estimated 8t 25 to 30,000 bbls. In
Boston it is not far from 110,000 western and soulhern in
first hands.

Very little has been done in grain to day. Shippers offer
1 15 for good parcels pure Genesee. Sales mixed (or mill-
ins at I m. A.hout *JUO bu new northern co n gold nt 60^
62c. Old corn is held at 70c. Sales 3000 bu rye in the slipat
77(®78c, mostly at the last. Sales 3000 bbls Pennsylvania
meal at 3 50 for export.

Some 300 mess pork sold at 9 37J, and some 900bbls prime
at 7 8I±. Beef is quiet.

Sales 30,000 }bs tallow at 8J(®9c for prime, and 7i for in-
ferior. Small sales lard at 7|c for good.

Ashes are down to £ 50 for pearls and 4 62J for pots.
Good bbls whiskey sold at 22£c, and for drudge 22 is asked

without, sales.
Farther engagements of flour for Liverpool at 4s6d.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET:

I T Mr. CLAY left his home on Saturday last
for New Orleans, where he expects to remain un-
til March next. He is in excellent health.

O " Female irregularities, suppressions, i c . <fec. Let INJ
female foi• a moment suffer while this celebrated mixture
so adapted to their peculiar class of complaints is to be
found. This pleasant and yet searching compound, strictl

bl ild ill h d l l
p

vegetable, active, y
h i l i t i

t and ye
et mild,

bl

searching c o m p o u n d , t r i c y
w i l l reach and regulate all

d l i l kthose irregularities so troublesome, HIIII yet so little kiiovvi
— not an article in the whole catalogue of medicines—
which will render real service in these diseases as Ihis fur
famed mixture, and no case has ever came to the knowl-
edge of the proprietor which has shown a failure on I he
portof this remedy to restore tbe system lo a healthy lone.
See advertising columns. Call on Asents for pamphlets.

deca titd&ltc
PROCRASTINATION IS THE THIEF OF TIMH.
Delay is dangerous- neglect that cold uivl coush a »\v

weeks, and Ihe hope of recovery will t>e lost lo you tor-
es'er. Let not any pecuniary consideration deter you from
trying to save your life ar ' '
Consumption is annual!
toinli; no disease has bat
no physiciHii, perhaps, has ever done more for this larg'
class of sullering humanity, than Ur. Wig tar An "ounce
...-, ,...t...w.. i- w.vih » iterant) of o.nr«." ihrretore before
your lulls" become utceraled, and so diseased that no uu-
man means can s;iv,̂  you from mi early «r.ive, try in sen-
son, try rt once, a medicine which h:us lieen of such infinite
vnlue to thousands—obtain a buttle ot Dr. Wistar's Utd«;iiii
nf Wild Cherry, take It, col another,if necessary, persevere
inyfiiujtu. uutu you have removed the disease entirely,
which it neglected will terminate your life. He not deceiv-
ed by quacks, with their Imitations and counterfeit:,; buy
none hut the genuine and original, which iSMgned I. Bull-'

A one genuine unless signed 1. Butts on the wrapper.
Forsaleby WM. PlTKlN and POST & WlLn§?]W

gists, Rochester. Jec9 -itdeodiltc'

your life and health, while there is a ch.ince
annually sweeping off" thousands to tile

i disease has battled the skill ol physicians like It;

In this city on the fith inst
CONRAD VAN ALSTINK, to ELIZ A BEXIl ~URO WN

In thU oily al the residence of <;. \ v . Uurbmih, Bsq-, on
ihe-sih nisi,, by Rev. P. Church, Mr. STEP1IKN HOP-
KINS, to BUaa ANNl i MARIA L.AQ.UEY, nil ot ihis
city.

In this city, on the 10th insl., by the Rev. S. Seaser, Mr
ERASTUsS R. 1.EE, to Miss MARIA JANE ALL1NU, all
of thU cily.

On the ad insl., by Rev. Mr. Young, Mr. ALMER WIL-
LIAMS, ot Barre, to Miss ADELINE VARNER, of Well
ster.

In Kendall on the 6th iust., by Salmon Webster, F.SQ.
WILLIAM ROSS, to PHEBE KETCHt M, all of Kendmi.

In Palmyra on the Sth inst., by Rev. D. Harrington, Mr.
JOHN M. FRANCIS, Editor of the Troy Budget, lo Miss
HARRIET ELIZABETH, daughter of Pomeroy Tucker,
of Palmyra.

In Macedon on the Sth inst., by Rev. D. Harrington, Mr.
ALEXANDER ARTHUR, to Miss E LIZ ABE I'll BUG-
BY, both of Macedon.

In Dansville on the'2d inst., by Rev. I). Parsons, Mr.
JAMES H. McKARLAN, to Miss SARAH MELISSA,
daughter of the late Jonathan Fisk, all of Dansville.

In Oieneseo on the 29th u l t , by Rev. Win. Emery, Mr.
LORENZO V. DAGGETT, to MARYETTE WKEKrt,
both of Gene sen.

In Mt. Morris on the 6th inst , by I. Thurston, Esu , Mr.
GEORGE WAKEMAN, of Rochester, to Miss S.VLI.Y
M. FILER, of Mt. Morris.

In Dansville on the 7th insl. , by Rev. W. F. Curry, Mr.
JOSEPH E. PALMEK, of Erwin, Steuben county., in
Miss ELIZABETH M. VANCE, of Dansville.

In this city on the 11th inst., Mr. .1 AMEri CUMMI.NGS,
in the 3Slh year of his age.

In ihis city on Monday lhe 7th inst., Mrs. MARTHA
JENN INGS, in the 83d year of <iera»e.

In this city on the Sth inst., EZRA, son of (>. L. and El-
vira W. Sheldon.

In this city ou the morning of Ihe 9ih inst., Mrs. Alil-
GA1L, wile of Seth M. Maltby, in the 46th year of her uge.

Iu this city on thp Sth iust., PHtiBE .LITTLE, aged 50
years.

Concord, N. II., papers please copy.
In this city, Sunday evening, the tith inst., Mrs. J A N E ,

wile of George Gould, :md daughter of the lale James Bai-
ley, Esq , of Schei.ectady, in the 35th year of her age.

The deceased, died, as she had lived, in the iriumps of
Chris'ain faith. Consumption, lhat insiiliious and fell des-
troyer, had early marked her for its prey -yet until within a
short time previous to her death, she hud entertained hopes
of regained health Ourin? her illness she was resigned
and clieerfull, and when aware thai her last hours were
near, she expressed a joyful readiness to welcome her Re-
deemer. Hers wns it practical religion, exemplified alike in
the joys ind ills of lite. She had been many years a mem-
ber of the First Presbyterinn Church in this city, adorningb e o f h i y hurch in
her prole ;sion with meekness and fidelity.

In Sweden on the 2bth ult , Mr. ELIJAH FERRE, of
consumption, aged til) years.

In liartlmid, iSiagaraco , Nov. 28, Mr. DAVID KING,
in the 56th year of his age, of consumption. He died in the
triumph of religion.

In Dansville on the 1st inst., REBECCA, infant daughter
of Wheeler and Rebecca Merrick, aged 11.4 months.

I n S c i o o n t h e asth ult., after a short illness, DEW'ITT
C , son of N C. and Eliza M. Pratt, aged 3 years.

In Angelica on the 6th inst , after a week's illness, WM.
C. ROCKWELL, aged IS years.

In West Almond on the 2d iust., Mrs. FANNY* URSULA
wile ot Jonas G. Premiss, Es-o. , in Ihe 21st vear of her use.

In Syracuse on the 7111 inst., Mr. THOMAS WILLIS,
formerly of Wayne county, aged sd years, a revolutionary
patriot.

At the residence of his son in Cortland village, Doct.
SAMUEL HI) TCHINSOJV, a revolutionary soldier, in the
Sjth veur of his age.

At Lypouville, on the Sd inst., of consumption, SARAH,
Wifeo( J. W. llankerson, aged S3 years.

In Elgin, 111., on ihe 31st ult., of a pulmonnry affection,
Mrs. HARRIET EMIL1NE, wife of Jerome 11. Smith,
formerly of Bethany, N. Y.

In West Almond, on the 3d inst , HENRY LEWIS,
aged J7 years. .

Wheat W 70Jbs.
English.
Canadian red

Nov. 4.
s. d.
8 »
6 (i

do white
United States red S i»

do whi te 9 6
Indian corn, ty 480 lbs iu bond 55i@56 t)
Flour W bbl

Canadian sweet 34 0
United Sta tes sweet 34 I)

do do bond 32 0

Nov. 18.
s. d. s. d.
8 6 i® 8 9
b1 2 (a) H t.
H 6 (a) b W
8 2 (•£ 8 6
8 8 IS) 9 2

52 0 (ti) 54 (I

31 6
31 6
29 0

I® 33 0
l®33 0
@30 0

The following are the Liverpool quotations for the ISth of
November :
AMERICAN PRODUCE MARKET AT LIVERPOOL.

November IS.
GRAIN.

WHEAT, #• 70 lb x d
English S (j SS
Canada red, ti 2 8 6

Do while 8 i S lu
U. Stales red 8' a ti ti

Do white S 8 » i
INDIAN CORN, W 4S0

tb in bond aistoa4
FLOUR, 4? bb) Itfdlb.

Canada s w e e t . . 316 33 0
U. sui tes do 31 6 33 n

l>o in bond..29 3D 0
Canada S o u r . . . . 27 28 0

PROVISIONS.
s d s d

BACON, f cwt
Irish, new 52 0 56 0
United s t a t e s 33 0 J4 0

BEKF India & ex.
qua!, ^p 336 lb SO 0 S5 I
V >* liri'll*" im—M
V ice ;.60T» 74 I)
Dp. *p bbl 24. I) 3«f 0
Do inf. find old &
ice oil oo
Irish, ^ ice, 85 0 90 I

BUTTER, $
Cork
Canadian .
Grease

CHEEdR, 4f
Cheshire. .
V. >S. fine..
Middling..

. .80 0 82 0

55 0 60 0
46 0 52 (I
44 0 48 0
38

g 44 0 48 0
Ordinary 38 0 42 0

LARD, t fewt .
Irish in firkins,.. .54 0 56 U

Kegs 5s 0 60 i>
Bladders, 60 0 62 d

U S in bbls 42 0 41 0
Keus, 42 0 45 0

POKK,4f bbliOOtbs.
Irish prime me-s 60 0 63 0

mid <fc inferior,..5S 0 62 u
U. S. pi ime, M psati 0 60 0

Prime 50 0 52 0

Tbe I»o*iiimwter General'*
The Post Master General's Report is rather an

interesting document. The revenue for the first
fiscal Y3ar, under the new law, is leas by $877,-
425 than the annual average for nine years] past
The diminution of the revenue of this department
arises principa'ly from the loss on letter postage,
which, when compared with that of the preced-
ing year, amounts to $778,533 64, being the en-
tire loss sustained by the department, except $24-
108 81. The expresses are expected to carry let-
ters in large numbers. The report recommends
that the law be so amended so that a single letter
weigh ̂  instead of ̂  oz , and that the same power be
given to the P. O. Department to prevent the vio-
lation of the revenue laws as is now given to the
Secretary of the Treasury, against smuggling.
That the postage on newspapers and printed mat-
ter be regulated according to the size or weight of
the papers, and the distance to be carried. These
rates should be so high as to cover any deficiency
which the reduced rates of postage may make, so
as to render the income of the department equal
to the expenditures. All printed matter passing
through the mails and all letters to be pre-paid
or rated with double postage. The expenditures
of the departments for the fiscal year have ex-
ceeded the increase $597,098. The mail ser-
vice of the U. S., exclusive of Texas, is perform-
ed by 3,530 contracts on 4,285 post routes; the
aggregate length of which is 149,677 miles. Its
transportation throughout the year ending 30th of
June last, amounted to 37,398,414 miles, the en-
gagements of, such transportation stated by the
year, amount to $2,665,878. There has been a
saving of 33 per cent in the new contracts for
carrying the mails.

On the 30th June there were 14,601 post offi-
ces; 877 new offices were established during the
year, and 459 discontinued—increase 418; on this
day the number is 14,793. There were appointed
4958 post masters, of whom 2905 were appointed
in consequence of resignations or death; 301 ia
consequence of change of routes; 877 in conse-
quence of the established of new offices; 871 by
removals; 4 whose commissions expired and were
not renewed. Near one-third of the offices in ihe
U. S. have been voluntarily vacated, since the
passege of the new law. This is in a great de.
gree ascribed to the increased labor in the offiees,
and the diminished compensation to post masters.

Names of Canal Boat* Locked through since
the 4 th inst.

We are indebted to the Collector at West Troy
for the following list of boats locked throngh since
the 4th. The canal has been frozen tight since
Tuesday:
Boat A. W. Gillis of Rochester, laden with floor.

A. S. Perry, Troy, •« «
A. P. Downer, Chitteningo," "
Acadia, Rochester, " ••
Champion. Little Falls, " "
D. Gardiner, Jefferson, " **
G. M. Dallas, Rochester, •• ••
Henry Allen, Rochester, -• "
J. Bradley, Millport, " **
King of the Forest, 8th Diet. " "
L. D. Ely, Fairport, "
P. S. Cooly, Lockport, oats & flour.
Pilgrim, Newark, wheat & floor.
Patriot, Port Byron, corn & flour.
Queen ofthe West, Buffalo, " «
E. Graves, Herkimer, " •«
Rock Mills, Canajobarie, barley & oats.
E. Warren, Centreport, barley & wheat
R. Sears, Buffalo, " flour.
W. H. A. Smith Li'lie Falls, wheat £ flour.

[Alb. Jour.
A R R I V A L OF TROOTS.—Capt. C. B. Critten-

den, Lieuts, S. S. Tipton and Julian May, and
sixty-eight privates and non-commissioned officers
of the regiment of mounted riflemen, Company
E. arrived in this city yesterday from Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., on the steamboat Pontiac, and
will leave in a few days for the seat of war.

They are a fine looking, hardy band of men,
recruited in the West, well calculated for the ser-
vice in which they have enlisted. The horses of
the company seventy ia number, were also b»ot'
on the Pontiac. Capt. W. F. Sanderson, of Co.
B. and Lieuts. Raguet, Newton aid Gordon are
expected down on the next boat. This company
consist of seventy-six men.—[Picayune, Dec. 3.

FROM HARRISBURG—PROGRESS OF VOL-
UNTEERS.—Lewiston, Dec. 9.—We are safe
here. Our company, Captain Binder's Washing-
ton Light Infantry, are a credit to h
the cause and their esliumbte T~
mander.

I regret to say, that Capt. Hill's company of
" Killers," and " Bouncers," have committed
depredations, thefts and arsons along the line of
canal, alike dishonorable to themselves as men and
soldiers, and not complimentary to their comman-

A £ ^ i ill lynfae f " ' A " "Kellkal, dry 60 0 63(1
U. S. i loiu bond...35 0 4D (J

; l .OVtR SEKl), ^ cwt.
American red 40 0 5i 0
Dutch red, 50 0 60 0
French white, 50 0 60 0

A full statement of the markets will be found in our read-
ing columns.

LIVERPOOL WOOL MARKET-Nov. 18.
n the lower kinds ol fen-ign, suitable Ibr blanket and

other low purposes, there continues a good demand, nui)
the stocks of these kinds are Iksi diminishing, while tht
imports continue light, owing lo the extravagant rate ol
freight from the Mediteranean and other quarters. With
the exception of this particular branch of business, Lrade iu
lhe manufacturing districts is by uo means in a flourishing
slate, Hml consumers m t rpdui-ine 'he hours of lahor till
lirinuccta lake >i iniireMciinMi lurn. UnLujil Htalo an-
being generally iielil at'ratlier hi«h pricey, and, in most cas-
es, the condition is found very objectionable.—Hughes and
Ronald.

FLOUR AND GRAIN-
The quantity of flour, wheat, corn HIIII barley left at tide

waterduring the last week in November in the years JS45 6c
f • '!•>, is as follows:

Hour, bbls. Wheat, bu. Corn, bu. Barley, bu.
1816, 144,450 122,159 42,518 41,295
IM5, 179,350 197, a>9 1,400 80,021

y
pjl'iiea will

h e a ' *<»* your friend.

Dec 34,900 ',4,510
The aggregate quantity of the

Inc 41,118 38,726
aoie articles left at tide

water from the commencement of navigation to the 1st ol
December, inclusive, is as Ibllows :

Flour, bbls. Wheat, bu. Corn, bu. Barley, bu.
1846, 2,003,050 2,923,61)4 l,5So,601 1,421,147
l*>45 2,487,487 1,591,161 3 3 , « 4 1,151,909

Inc 515,563 1,332,503 1,552,927 269,238
Uy reducing the wheat to flour, Ihe Quantity left ut tide:ny it _

water this year compared wilh the corresponding period ol
the past year, shows an excess equal to7s2,0t>3 barrels flour.

NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET,
FOR THE W E E K ENDING MONDAY EVENING, Dec. 7.

At market— 145D beef cattle, about 200 from the South,
SO cows and calves, ar<d !*000 sh ep and lambs.

Beef Cattle—The market has been rather dull, and hold-
ers have not met a demand sulliciem to dispose ol the sup-
ply ou hand, though considerably smaller than that on sale
last week. Prices do not materially vary from Ihose then
obtained, and may be quoted at 4 5tk®6 75 for good retailing
qualities. A small lot taken for the Bermuda market, ami
probably some ax) head led over.

Cows and Calves continue in good request, at uniform
prices, which we quote at from $18 to 28 and 40, as to qual-
ity. All sold.

Sheep and I-IIIM:.* dull. Prices have declined, and 500
head remain over unsold. The transactions have been prin-
cipally at Irom $t to 2 51) and 2 50 for sheep, and 50c to I 50
and 2 50 for lambs. [Cour <k Enq.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
For the week ending Monday evening, Dec. 7.

At market looo beef cattle, 950 stores, 1J yoke working
oxen, -i5 cows and calves, 5000 sheep and 750 swine.

Beef Cattle—Extra 5 75, first quality ? 50, second do4 75,
third do i 5()(®4 00.

Store Cattle—Sales were not noticed.
Working Oxen—We noticed a tew sales at 72, 75, 60 and

$95.
Cows and Calves—Sales noticed at 19, £2, 24, 28 and $40.
Sheep—Sales of lots taken at 73c, I 12,1 38 and 2 50
Swine—Sales of o ldh(us4ic; shoMs, for barrows, 5c, of

CROSSE St. B L A C K W E L L ' S

ENGLISH pure Mustard forsaleby
decll BELL & GOODMAN.

T E A C f l K R ' S TOKE.NS,

FOR Common School Teachers iileuse cxamiiu
saleby detll S. HAMILTON, 6 State

VELVKT
k .
decll

i e i ; , fr b
sows 4c; at retail from 4j to 5£c and 6c ^ lb.

N. B. Inconsequence of a large number of bef cattle
being at market, a large number remained unsold at 4 o'clk.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.
For the Week ending December 3.

Beef—There were 1100 head ottered—chiefly from Penn's.
Demand moderate, and about 950 sold, including 300 for
New York, nt4<3>$6 ^ 100 lbs, as in quality.

Cows and Calves—di2 ottered. Sales of dry cows at $"
to 12 ; springers at 10 to 22 ; and milch cowg at $15IS>30
each.

Swine—550 otered—sales at 5/®5 50 ty 100 lbs
Sheei) ana Lambs—About 1200 In ought in, and sale made

at I 5O<@3 50 Ibr sheep, and \(S)i 50 for lambs. [Inq.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.

For the week ending Dec. 1.
Beeves were in fair supplv lo day, and the market was

rather dull. The offerings amounted lo HOD head, of which
860 were sold lo packers and butchers, and the balance, 2-10
head, remain over unsold. Prices ranged from 1 a'K(d)i 00
p̂ 100 tbs on the hoof—equal to 3 1i(S)o 75 nett.
Hoss--Sales of live hogs are making principally at 4 50.

A quotation of 4 3?ir®4 63, comprises the full range ol the
market.

PORK.
The Indiana Telegraph, (Connersvllle) of Nov. 26lh, says

that A. U. Cimwell <fc Sons, anil George Krylieger, have
commenced operations. No price mentioned.

The Terre Haute (Ind.) Express of N»v. 25th, had not
heard any prices fixed for pork this seasun, but thinks they
will not be equal to last year.

TUe Chillieothe Advertiser of Nov. i8th, says that a sin-
ale house in that city have already slaughtered and packed
I.I.IKHJ boss. The prices paid have been $:.' and 2 50 W 100
None of thedeilers were ijiniliasiiigat present.

The Louisville Journal uf Nov. 2>th, notices small sales
of hogs at 2 .H>,®2 75 (® l«l lbs, net. The price bad declined
to 2 50, at which, it was understood, holders were willing
to contract.

The 1'iqua Register of Nov. 38Ul, slates that nothing has
t b d in rk there

NEW M I L I T A R Y DEPARTMENTS.—Gener-
al orders' have been issued from the Adjutant
General's office at Washington, dealing two mil-
itary departments, being the 9th and 10th. The
9th embraces so much of the Mexican Province
of New Mexico, as has been, or may be, subject-
ed to the arms or authority of the United Statea
—head quarters, Santa Fe; the tenth etnbraooa
tbe territory of Oreg >n, and so orach of the U«x-
vc&n province of tH«9 vwo OaAiforniaa &B \IU.» been,
or may be, subjected to lhe arena of authority o f
the United States' head quarters in the field.

A GOOD S T R E A K OF LUCK.—A correspond-
ent from Havana writer to our friends of La Pa-
tria, that tbe grand prize of the Royal Lottery—
tbe $100,000—was drawn by fifty negroes, most
of them slaves. They had joined to buy three
whole tickets, and gave one dollar each for that
purpose.

One ofthose tickets was the number 3997, snd
on the morning of the 18th they found that each
of them had won $2,000. This surely is more
than sufficient to buy the slaves freedom, as their
regular value is from $400 to $750, and when
they have the money and wish to buy their free-
dom, their masters are obliged to sell them.

COFFEE.
A FIRST quality of Old Java coffee, at

deca N B MERICK'S, 12 Front at.
CJL.OVER S E E D .

JUST received and for sale a supply of new Clovwr Seed,
by GKO. A. AVERY & Co.

d«c2 6w No U itafitto MNU.
COTTOJV Y A R N A N D B A I T S

T> Y the bale or pound. A first rate article at the Rhode
JL* Island store, 34 tfuftalo st. Arcade building.

oci26 S W UPDIKE.

H O O K S A N D E V E S .
1 CT|fl GROof YVorth's Silvered Hooks and Eyes, in
A t H J v class boxes, Ibr sale at manular.mrers prices, at
No IS State st. oct23 TIMOTHY CHAfAlN
THE CHURCH ALMANAC FOR 1847.

CO N T A I N I N G a large amount ol satistiral HIUII .T .H
list o f ' 1

decS

ofthe Clergy, Jic. just received by Express, at
D A K U O W 3

Uookstore, Minerva block.
T W O 1ND1SPEXSABL.ES.

VflLLER'S Water Proof Blacking and Johnson's Wal-
1TX nut Oil Shaving Soap. The above speak ibr them-
selves, and are for sale in any Quantity at 122 Buffalo stree.,
Bxchange block, by novA) W. CUM1NGS.

BROWN SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS.
• I y \ BALES and cases tor sale by the package or piece,
-IAJU at New York prices, at the Boston City (Mote,
next north Rochester City bank, State st.

dec4 WILDER <fe GORTON.

M E R I N O A N D C R A P E S C A R F S .

ANOTHER splendid assortment just received—assorted
sizes, styles, Qualities and colors, all desirable and very

cheap.
uov24

J Z NEWCOMB'S One price Btore,
No 14 State street.

FOR trimmings,;black .ind colored, at 49 State street,
one story store. decll HE MAN LOOM IS.

OAL.L.EVS FAIi\ KXTU ACTOK.
AT wholesale and retail, cheap, l.y

dec9 AUAMS& CONKLIN.
F E A T H E R T K

FORdusting lurniture, Ac- for sale by
dectf POST V WILLIS, y

POST cV WILLIS, 4 Exchange si.
E X T R A H Y S O N T E A :

HIGH flavor, just received at the cheap T Store.
dec!2 . .), LUG ELL.

States. .
The Boston stfwk outfe'r reef of Eleu-

thera Island, (one of the u»t»ma»,) on the south-
ern side of the N. E. Providence channel. The
vessel was going at the rate of nine knots an hour
at the time she struok, and being within thirty
yards of the beach, she bilged on the larboard
side.

The masts were cutaway, and efforts made to
•get her off, but without suecess; every thing was
saved from her, except the guns and water tank.

[Tribune.

The speaker of the House of Representatives
has ordered ;t vault to be erected in the Capitol
for the deposite and safe-keeping of the pulilic
moneys disbursed by his authority, under the In-
dependent Treasury law. [Phil. Inq.

It should be made large enough to imprison un-
ruly members, and Sawyer's sausages!

and a half old. Th^ Government has also pur-
chased of Win. W. Goddard, Esq., of this city,
the new and beautiful ship Crusader, of 550 ton*
burthen, for about $45,000. It is reported that
the Massachusetts Regiment, when mustered,
will embark in these vessels for Tampico.

A NEW TRADE.—A sale of whiskey was
made yesterday for the Liverpool market. It will
probably be the first considerable shipmenl of the
article, as merchandise, that has ever been made
from the United States to England.

[N.O. Bui., 1st inst.

L E T T K t t S T O V O I X K M E N ,
ROUNDED on the historv ol Joseph, by W USpragne,1 ••'• : ' ed i t ion - fo r sale by

A I . U N G , S E Y M O U R & <V.
u
J? DD, of Albany, third edition

T H E G E O G R A P H I C A L K E Y ,
OR Guide lo an improved pl;in of studying Geography,

bv Charles Morley, A B- for sale by
deell FISHER <fc Co.

W I N T E R S H A W L S !

AT nearly one third less than the price one month aso.-
Ladles will film it decidedly for their interest to rail in

No. o:; /{uiF.do street, Arcade, LM dour west of llieeulraiict
to the PtwtOfSce, If they are iu want of u Shawl or any
other description ol dry goods,

decll P. G. ALMV.

S L O C L M U ' S I M P R O V E D P I N S .

REC'U by Express, Dec 1 lih, 5 cases slooumb's improv-
ed solid headl'ins. The arrangements made wilh Lhe

manulae.iurers will enable me lo supply the merchants
throughout ihe winter with this superior article, by the
case or less Quantity, at manufiiciurcr'H prices.

decM VV II GKEENOUGII, 23 Huffalogt.

F L A N N E L S — F L A N N E L S .

O till stork lit 1'1,-inneis is now very hirne, consisting of
every vatiety Of color ana mmlily, vi7.:

Superfine white Welch Flannel, the liest ever brought te
this city. Cheap white Flannels, scarlet do, yellow do,
green do, also plaid do, double and single fold, A <\

Purchasers will find it to their interest, as well as ours,
to buy of us, for we are bound to keep up the reputiilion
that lhe Rochester Ury Goods Regulator has gained fur
selling goods the cheapest in Rochester.

dee!4 H SCRANTOM & Co. 20 State st.

T R A D E TO T A M P I C O Our enterprising
merchants have commenced large operations to
TaoipioQg some cargoes have already suiled, and
other vessels are loading at the Levee. We have
no doubt but that a good and an extensive busi
ness will be done there. [N. O. Bui., Dec. 1.

N E W A N D F R E S H G R O C E R I E S .

IN addition to the very heavy stock of goods ou hand by
the subscriber, he has within a few days received the

fallowing extra fine articles, which m a ken his assortment
large and complete.

£'. hags old eresun colored Java Coffee.
3.i boxes halves rind marten In sh Raisins und Currants,
-'pipe old pale Brandy, importation of 1811).

Old Port, Madiiini and Chiimpuiiine Wines,
ti eases extra fine young hyson Tea, Ids per p»und.
t> hhda tune syrup MOMMCM.

Ujurs Preserved Bingi r.
L'l l.bla and boxes ut lout, pondered and crushed rtiijar.
2.(11)0 His i.ld dairy Cheese.
New Nn 1 ntekerel, in I.IH, halved, nuaru rs and Kits.
SO bis upper lake White Flab, very fine.
;i HI bis ami t>:i<ss line and coarse Sail.
L'u.uiHJ tine old spotted Cigar*, most apnrovj.l brands, to-

gether with many ather articles in his line.
decU 3td&llc ' J. COCHRANE, aSMainsl.

- I n onr inquiries yester-
ld f

s yester-
' we found a stile of 212 head, av wt 230 }bs, sold from
er, dead, at -' 75; 71) head do, in three lots, at 2 50, 2 6J

yel been done in pork there.
CINCINNATI, Dec. i.-U

day w
rivei
(ctr2 75. The day WHS warm, wet nnd unfavorable. Yester-
day 200 head, av wt UK) tbs, iJLKi do, av wt 'tiilbs, at 2 »\\
219 do, av wt 22<) lb» at 2 s7i; Yi± do, saiin.- average at 2 S4.
There is yet no accumulation in the pens.

Lard—A sale of b2 bbls No 1 at tic; 500 Mid tW kegs No 1,
at same; 75 bbls No 2 a l i i c .

Pork—A sale of bi bbls superior prime m c m.
Cattle— \ sale ot -5U head, av wt 700 It-, at 3 50; 25 do,

nv wlSKIlb-iat same; till dodo at 3 6:*; 3:s do av wt 725 lbs,
at 3 50. Uaz.

CLEVELAND, Dec. I. —The following are the principal
articles of properly Hint arrived at Cleveland, by way ofthe
cuiiiil, during lhe past monlli :

Wheat a d >»i5 bii: corn 21 aS7 bu; flour 50 COS bbls; pork
131 bbls; whiskey 2 Ib3 bbls; bacon Iti 9l2 lbs ; lard ltf 937
builerijj SSOJlbs; pot anil pearl ashes 3 b3d lbs. [Her.

I.AFAYF.TTi:, Ind - N o c h a n s e s to note in breadstuffs,
and bu; h i t * doing. No operauoii in the pork market yet.
The price lor ho-js will be, it is now believed, from 1 50 to
2 <RHf loo tbs. [Jour.

DETROIT, Dec. 1.—Flour remnrbs at yesterday's prices,
%\ l:.-i, with smith receipts, Owl!* ,o the had state ofthe
rOMM. \v'heitt without ihaiue, .mifplioc.

Pork. 3 5O;®3 00, according to (ititility. [Adv.
Mll.WAMKli:, Nov. 3O.-\Ve have no chan«e to note in

otirin.irl.el. Itiu Imle whe»l coming in, and lhe price is
stationary at 32c. Pork, of excellent quality, is abundant
at 2 SO ^ cwt. [gem.

CHICAGO, Nov. Jft—The wheat market fur lhe past
week bus been very inactive, principally (,n aceoont ot the
unsettled weather and consequent heavy rouds. On Friday
however, a little more activity wus visible, and receipts
from the country crane forward with a little more freedom
The entire week s receipt*, however, renchfd but l(i,2IObu.
On Friday, from 36 to 5?c Ibr best samples was the raii"e ol
lhe market. Perhaps what was taken on lhat day did'not
average overMc.

Pork—In pork iherc v a s unite a little stir on Friday, and
for the first lime the article came forward with some son
of freedom. The quaintly of this year's raising is so far
sood, though the rales are not as remunerating as we would
wish. From $2 io 2 50 are the rates for hogs from 200 to
250 lbs.

Beef-Th«supply is more than siiilicient for the demand,
winch, on account of the scarcity oi suit for packing, is not
brisk. I he rules are $2rffi2 50 ^ hundred, according to
quality.

Flour-Snperflm> cily and Mack 1 Tawk Mills, at I » l oth-
er country bcanda 3 9BHBH 50. |Jour

B
FOR SALE CHEAP.

\ the subscriber, a good one horse wm'on.
. • Wli.Llwi SUSTBONG

"''*'" Curt i s ' buil l ina, Mai,, stre
5 0 !-i?eXbES ( ;lV0l"lisl1 Tobacco, *o! prime mi ility-lbr

< U t l u . FVUnBANKS, C ROM Big «fc Co.
~ ~ P I i A l D S
if °c wMBBiCaJiRHBlaj I l i o f;r"»Je<

l^e c" ' J.CAMERON & Co. 24 State si.

MERINOS AN1> ALAPACAS.
PERSONS wishing Merinos or Alapacati, tor tbe coming

fall, will save money by purchasing now, aa 1 hare a
very large stock, and will dispose of them at a bargain! at
JCT No. 34 Buffalo st., Arcade. R. I. Store.

ang26 S. W.
, A N I M M E N S E S T O C K O F W I N T E R

GOOJJS 1

THE largest and moat general assortment of Dry Goods
in Western New York.

It is hoped that all who read this will favor me with a
call, not being able to give but an indistinct idea of what
is gained bv buying at J. Z. \ L'WCOMH'S

One Price Store and Rochester Jobbing House,
dec7 d&c N o. 14 Suite street

P O V V D E B , S H O T J t c .
|Keg8, halt and quarter kegs Sporting P owiler, from
J ''Dupont&. Co." and the "Hazard Powder U«.B

100 Kegs iijasting Powder.
200 Bags of Shot—assorted.
4000 lbs of liar Lead-
5UU.0UO Percussion Caps split and ribbed.
200 Boxes of Percussion Powder. For sale by
octS SMI

For sale by
SMITH .fc PERKINS

N E W B O O K S .

A HARMONY of the lour Oospels, in English, accord-
ing to the common version, newly arranged, with ex-

planatory notes, by Edward Robinson, 1)1). LI.. 1>.
Lives of Men of Letters and Science who flourished in the

time of George 3d, second series, by Henry Lord Brough-
am, t.R. S.

Biography of Self Taught .Men, with an Introductory
Essay, vol. first.

dec9 SAGE & BROTHER, 40 Buffalo st.

NEW GOODS: NEW GOODS: :
r p H E subscribers are now prepared to show and sell to
A their freinds, patrons and the public generally, an ex-

tensive, well selected and desirable assortment of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Drugs and Dye Stuffs, * c . ,
al prices which if not exactly at less than New York cost,
shall still be as low as any regolur establishment in town,
selling the same articles. They would take this opportuni-
ty of tendering thanks to their numerous friends tor their
kind support during the past year, and trust they will find it
tor their interest and our to continue their patronage.

novSUdc PHILLIP W CORN WELL & CO.
S H A W L S . S H A W L S . S H A W L S .

JUST received froni lsst week's sale in New York, at un-
precedented low prices, a choice and well selected as-

sortment of first rate Shawls, amongst which may be found
Spendid brochas from $4 50
Choice cashmere from $b 00
Heavy Zephyr from $2 00

From the rates al which thev -were purchased we can of-
Ier and will sell them at fully 20 per cent below the same
qualities at any other establishment in this city. If you
doubt, give a call and we will satisty^you that what we say
is correct. Remember, Broadway store, lb Buffalo st.

oct23 ALEX GRANT.
G E N E S E E P A P E R M I L L S .

TM1F. subscribers having during the past season, in addi-
tion to their former Mill erected a large and commo

diousMill, and filled it with an entire new set of machine-
ry, embracing all the real improvements of the age.

We are now prepared to manulaciure all kinds ot Paper,
on as favorable terms as can be done in the United State*,

We shall especially ilevole our attention lo lhe manu-
(Ucture of Printing Paper, and we would respectfully call
the attention of printers and publishers throughout the
country to the lact that our luciliiies for manufacturing
news and book paper, are the most perfect of any estatf-
lisltintnt in lhe state.

We shall keep at all times a good assortment ofPrintlngt
fools cap, llal cap, letter, line colored medium, yellow and
and blue tobacco, post office, seed, envelope,
fine wrapping, and all oth»r papers al our Ware Rooms, 74Slate street.
attention.

dec3 d&c

coarse and
our War

All orders Irom abioad, will receive prompt
STOUOARD& FKEEMAN,

No. 74 State street.

W A S H I N G T O N .VIK T I G H T COOKING
S I O V K .

This valuable ar-
ticle having taken
the lirsi premium
at the late Htate
Fair a I Auburn,
mi er the head of
c m ind village
S.cv. s liie«ubscri-
b r offers it wi lh

i rem-wtd oiinfideuce
to lhe public, as be-
ing inlVrior io no.
stove iu exislenco

loi -economy and utility. ,
1'leawe cull mid examine before uui'i-hawiig.
decll J K CHENEY, 24 Exchange »l.

•
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Poetical.
T h e W o r n - O a t F o n t o f T y p e .

I'm sitting at my desk, George,
Before me, an the floor,

There lies a worn-out font of type,
Foil twenty thousand score:

And mmiy mouth* have passed, George,
Since they were bright and new,

And many are the tales they 've told,—
The false, the strange, the trne.

Their beauty has all gone, George,
Vou scarcely now may tratxt

Upon the snowy medium
The likeness of their lace.

They mind me of a man, Ueorge,
Whose morn of life was full

Of promise, but at evening's close
Was desolate and dull.

What tales of horror they hare told,
Of tempest and of wreck;

Of murder in the midnight hour;
Of war, full many a ''speck j "

Of fehftntrtiuu, lu«t away si sea.
Went down before the blast;

4iLjttUle<l cites of agony,
As Lite's last moment passed '.

Of earthquakes and of suicides;
Of failing crops of cotton;

Of bank defaulters, broken banks,
And banking systems rotten;

Of boilers bursting—steamboats snagged;
Of riots, duels fought;

Of robbers with their prey escaped;
Of thieves with booty caught;

Of land-slides and of water-spouts;
Of ants and alligators;

Of serpents in the brinydeep;
Of giant sweet potatoes;

Of children lost and children found;
Finances in disorder;

Of fights among the firemen,
And troubles on the border.

They've told us of a nation, George,
Bent sorrowing in the dust,

For one whom she had called to fill
Her highest, dearest trust;

Of sparkling crowns lor youthful brown;
Ol royal coronatnin *:

Of plans to rid the earth of kings;
Of temp'rance reformations.

Of flood, and Are, and accident,
Those worn-out types have told;

And bow the pestilence has swept
The youthful and the old;

Of marriages, of births ana deaths;
Of things to please or vex us;

Of one man's jumping overboard,
Another gone to Texas !

They 've told how long sweet summer days
Wave faded from our view;

How Autumn's chilling wind hath swept
The leaf-crowned forest through;

How Winter's reign hath come and gone
Dark reign of storm and strife—

And how th« smiling Spring hath warmed
1 he pale flowers back to Jife.

I can't pretend to mention half
My inky friends have told,

Since, shining, bright, and beautiful,
rhey issued from the mould,-?

How unto some they >oy have brought,
To others grief and tears!

Yet faithfully they record kept
Of fast-receding years!

Dreauta oiEunh and Heaven.

BY EDWARD WEBSTER.

historical.

From the Teschere' Ad/ocale.
I dreamed of glory once—
Tbat dream had vanished now ;
The laurel wreath 1 fondly twined,
Has faded on my brow.
For Time with hurried step sped past,
And blighted all my joys ;

And what 1 fondly dreamed would last,
Has proved but idle toys.
] dreamed of pleasure once,
With lignt and bounding heart ;
But pleasure gives with present good—
A deep and lasting smart.
For all her promised happiness
Proves nought but base alloy ;
And when she proffers highest blise,
But tempts us to destroy.
I dreamed of honor once,
And plaudits of a crowd ;
But saw the hero of ft day
Wrapped up -within a siirnui.
And then the very crowd, that raised
The shout, stood round the hearse,
Venting, instead of heartfelt praise*
A dees and biller curse.

I dreamed of riches o.ice.
And riutus was my God.
1 bowed before his glittering throae,
And kissed his golden rod,
But when I paused to count my gains,
They quickly took the wing,
Leaving the fruit of all my pains,
A conscience-goading sling,

1 dreamed of Heaven once,
And purity of heart;
That dream remains to cheer me yet
And never will depart.
For he who seeks tr.e throne of grace
Will find his efforts blest,
And when he ends his mortal race
Gains everlasting rest.

Rochester, JNov. Ib46.

T h e T o w n * a n d C o u n t r y o n t h e C«nM o f the
G u l f o f M e x i c o .

From the Pennsylvania)).
The recent operations of the navy in the Gulf

of Mexico, the concentration of the enemy at San
Luis i'otosi, and the evident design of the Amer-
ican army to move in the same direction, will
render information respecting the population of
the various towns along the coast, the face of the
country in the* departments adjoining, together with
the products of the soil, and the distances between
these places and San Luis Potoai, and the city of
Mexico—added to the characters of the several
harbors—of the highest importance.

We are enabled to lay before our readers souse
of the very information to which we have alluded,
as being so universally and anxiously in demand.
We are indebted for this pleasure to a gentlemau
who writes what he personally knows, and who
speaks of what he has seen. If onr readers are
not as much surprised as we have been in his
valuable details and facts, we shall he much sur-
prised:

SISAL and C A M P B A C H Y , on the west coast
of Yucatan, are important only as ports of ontry
for Merida and the interior towns of Yucatan, and
as shipping points for logwood, Sisal grass, &c.
Yucatan does not contribute to the support of the
general government, and has no communication
with Mexico by land.

LAG O-NA. at the S. E. bottom of the Gulf, has
a population of about 3000—is healthy, lies on
the west end of an island, and at the mouth of
Laguna de terminos. It is important to a hostile
force, as a depot and watering station, and cutting
off communication between Yucatan and Mexico.
Harbors safe and sheltered from*all winds. The
bar at the mouth passable, with 15 feet of water.
The country bordering the streams emptying into
the Lagroon, is covered with forests of logwood,
and is sparcely inhabited by wood cutters and
much cut up by water courses. It has an island
communication with Tobasco, navigable by steam-
ers. The only defence is a block-house with

ed from Alvarado, must be siding the mountains,
which are more tedious on account of broken frag-
ments to be found there.

True, the Bridge is stronger than Gibralter—
but then each army can, with equal advantages,
fortify itself, and advance upon its adversary inch
by inch.

In this, however, the advantage given to the
parly occupying the West side is, that it can be
provided with every kind of necessaries of life
from the feitile lands back of them.

From Tula to Santa Barbara, there is, in the
very centre of the mountains, a spot called the
Gallitos, or little chickens, (which spot cannot be
any other but where God placed Adam and Eve.)
In this place the traveler rests for some days. In
both routes, when the mountains have been cros-
sed, the clime is as healthy and free from every
kind of miasmata and disease, as any in the best
of Europe...-,m .—i ,'IKI •»• n

jforcttjn
A R R I V A L OF T H

Steam Ship

C A L E D O N I A .
FIFTEEN DAYS LATER, from EUROPE,

•

— .

Pern Indian* and their Silver Miaes. '

The Indians have discovered that their silver
mines have made theii condition rather worse than
better. They determine,therefore, to keep secret
their knowledge of some rich veins of silver nut
yet explored by Europeans. Traditions of these
mines had been handed down, it is supposed, from
father to son, through centuries. Even brandy,
which will open the Indian's mouth on any other
subject, fails in this case. A few years ago, there
lived in the large village of Huancayo, the broth-
ers Don Joae and Don Pedro Irriarte, who were
among the wealthiest mine proprietors of Peru.
As they had no reason to suspect the existence of
rich unexplored veins among the neighboring hills,
they sent out a young man in their employ to ex-
amine the country, and use the likeliest means of
discovery. Accordingly ha repaired to a village,
where he found lodgiugs in the hut of an Indian
-hepherd, from whom ho concealed his object. In

~ tof'-ikiiew.. months, an attachment tjad

two guns. The harbor is at all times acces-
sible.

TOBACCO R I V E R empties into the Gulf about
50 miles west of Laguna. The mouth of the
river is protected by a bar, shifting with gales and
river freshets—depth of water on the bar varying
from 8 to 10 feet.

F R O N T E R A , a village of about 300 inhabitants,
lies at the month of the river.

T H E C I T Y OF TOBASCO lies about 70 miles
from the mouth of the stream, which is rapid,
and can only be ascended with the aid of steam
or a leading breeze. The district of Tobasco, in
proper hands, would be rich in agricultural pro-

I ducts, having, for the most part, a rich strong
soil. Its chief products now are cattle, dye woods
and a large quantity of cacao, which is highly es-
teemed by the Mexicans, and is shipped to all
parts of tke country. The land communication
with Vera Cruz district is very difficult and tedi-
ous, and rarelj or never attempted, the fishing
boats and small coasters rendering water commu-
nication more easy. There is not any port be-
tween Tobasco and Alvarado, except at the mouth
of the river Huasacualco, which may be entered
by boats drawing 4 feet, and is worthy of notice
as being of the contemplated lines of canal com-
munication with the Pacific ocean.

ALVARADO is about 220 miles west of Tobas-
co, and about 40 S. E. of Vera Cruz. At the
mouth of the River is a shifting bar over which
the water varies from 9 to 15 feet. After cross-
ing this, there is plenty of water. The waters
are navigable through a lagoon S. E. of the city,
to JOLUC A, a town of 4000 souls, about 10 to
50 miles from the bar. The town of Alvarado
lies about 1£ miles from the bar, contains a popu-
lation of about 800, and is defended by the diffi-
culty of approaching it over the bar, and a re-
cently erected fort; but in the summer season,
they would prove but poor defences, as in calm
weather a hostile force could be landed under the
guns of ships of war, (which could approach
quite near to the beach) and the works and town
could be taken from the rear. During tb» revol'j-
tion, whilst the Castle of San Juan de Ulloa was
in possession of the forces of Spain, Alvarado
became the chief port of entry on the Gulf, and
most of the imports and exports were through it,
as it has the advantage of an easy and safe road
to the interior; and it is by this route an invading
army would encounter the fewest natural obsta-
cles, in marching to the city of Mexico, the coun-
try being equal to the sustenance of an army,
with an abundance of water, and no strong points
of defence. The cruising ground off Alvarado is
exceedingly perilous during the winter months,
where the northers blow with extreme violence.
The products are cotton and cochineal.

ANTON LIZAROO, (where our squadron has
been anchored,) 30 miles N. W. of Alvarado,
and 10 miles S. E. frum Vera Cruz, is one of
the very best harbors on the Gulf, being acces-
sible at all times and protected from the swell
of the sea by coral reefs and sand islauds.-r
There is not any town here, only a few fishing
huts.

• b e p h e W B d a B g k t e r ? a n d r a K ^ ^ u | ^ J ^
succeeded so far in his object as to win from th*"
girl a promise that she would point out to hipi jrje
mouth of a rich silver mine. She directed him to
follow her, at some distance, on a certain day
when she should go out to tend her flocks on the
hills, and to notice where she dropped her «min-

*' lt l T j h I d
he mi

The you
agent obeyed her directions, and after digging,
found his way into a moderately deep shatt, which
Jed to a rich vein of silver. He was busily en-
gaged in breaking off some specimens of the ore,
when lie was surprised by the old shepherd, Who
congratulated htm on the discovery, and offered
assistance. After working together lor some hour?,
they rested, and the Indian offered to the young
man a cap of chica, which he drank. Soon af-
ter drinking, he felt unwell; and, as a suspicion
of being poisoned flashed upon his mind, he in-
stantly packed the specimens of ore in his wallet,
hastened back to the village, and thence rode to
Huancayo. He had only time to explain his ad-
venture to his employers, and point out as well
as he could, the locality of the mine, for he died
in the night.

Another exploring party was immediately sent
into tbe neighborhood, but without success; the
Indian and his family had vanished from the place,
and no trace of the mine could be discovered. * *

A certain Franciscan monk, a passionate gim-
bler, lived at Huancayo. By his friendly olh'ces
he had became a favorite among the Indians, to
whom he often applied when in want of money.
One day, when he suffered losses at the habard-
table, he begged of an Indian, who was a rela-
tive, to help him out of hw poverty. The Indian
promised assistance on the following evening; and
arrived punctually at the appointed time with a
bag fall of silver ore for the monk. This process
was repeated several times, until tbe still needy
monk earnestly prayed that he might be favored
with a vi«w of the source from which his want*
had been «o often supplied. This request also
was granted by the friendly relative; and accord.
ingly on the appointed night, three Indians came
to the house of the Franciscan,—desired that he
would allow them to bandage his eyes, and, he
assenting, carried him away, on their shoulders,
some miles among the mountains. There they
Kiting him down, conducted him down on a shaft
of little depth, and displayed to him a rich and
shining vein of silver. When he hud amply feast-
ed his sight, and had taken ore enough for his
present necessities, his eyes were again bandaged,
and he was carried home on his guides. On the
road, he slily untied his rosary, and dropped a
bead here and there, that he might have clue to
the mine. Arrived at home he lay down to rest,
in the comfortable hope of exploring the path ti5
wealth on the following day; but, in the course of
two hours, the Indians, his relative, came to
the door, with his hand full of beads, " Father/ '
said he, as he gave them to the monk, " you lost
your rosary on the road!'' [Tschudi'a Peru.

Experiments in JBIackamlthing.

Sawing heated iron or steel, is not known of
thought of by blacksmiths; and when several fork?
or branches are to be formed from one atock, even
if the branches are required to remain eventually^
nearly in contact, and parallel to each other, thi
usual method is to split the end of the iron with
an awkward cold chisel; thereby deforming the
edge of each branOh; on which account, the branch-;
es must be bent asunder for the purpose of ham--
niering, shaping and squaring the end of each j
after which they are brought together as well as
may be, usually retaining a roughness in form, if
BOt a deficiency in size and strength, near the
juncture of the branches. Instead of this tedious
process, the iron when heated may be put into a
vice, and the ends may be readily split with a
suitable saw, which would save much labor in
hammering and filing. A saw for this purpose
should be made thicker at the edge than at the
back, and with uniform teeth about one-twelfth
of an inch apart. The saw when used, must be
often dipped in water, to prevent its becoming too
much heated. There is also a method of sawing
or cutting hardened steel which is not BO genera II
ly known as should be. A circular piece of com-
mon thin iron plate, or sheet iron, being adjusted
to, a lathe, or by other means put in violent rotary
motion, will readily cut off a file, a cutting tool,
or tempered steel spring, without drawing or re-
ducing the temper. There is much mystery in
the wonderful effect of this buz, and its cutting
property is attributed to electricity. It answers ai
very convenient purpose, however, when the shape
and form of articles are required to be altered
without effecting their temper. It furnishes a
convenient method of cutting teeth to large saws,,
but it is objectionable on account of the newly
cut surface being left so hard that they cannot be
roadily filed by a common file. Connected with
the subject of «• mysterious effects," it may be
stated that a bar of iron of almost any size, may
be instantly sundered while hot, by the simple ap-
plication of a piece of common roll brimstone.

A-knowledge of this fact will be useful, when|
some piece of iron work is required to be severed,!
but which, as is sometimes the case, is so con-1

fctructed and situated that no ordinary chisel or
cutting tool can be brought to apply. Holes may
be instantly perforated through bars or plates of
heated iron by the application of pointed pieces of
brimstone. This phenomenon is curious, although
it seldom affords much practical utility.

[Scientific Amer.

ANECDOTE A LA LOVEIJ*—A, gentleman
conversing with an Irishman, stated"that he had
yseen a telescope with which he coula see rocks
in the moon."

"Arrah," said Pat, "an ' was it not my own
father that had a telescope which would bring a
pig so near you could see him five miles off, an'
faith, an' yon could hear him grant too."

VBRA C R U Z , with its defences, and now im-
pregnable castle, is so well known as not to re-
quire patticular notice here. The terrible San
Juan de Ulloa protects the town, and the road
to the city of Mexico is indefensible in so many
points especially at Puente del Rey, (where a
tew brave men could hold an army in check 1
that an attempt to reach the city of K c o b y iU
route would be Quixotic, t h e population +f
Vera Cruz is variously estimated at from 25i-
000 to 40,000 souls. It is the chief port on trie
Gulf.

About 80 miles N. W. of Vera t*roz~r^tbe
small port of T I C O L U L L A , and near to it BOCA

by
In

OE L I M A , both of which can only be entered b
small craft and boats. No good anchorage. I
this district is cultivated the Vanilla bean, arid
Julap, also the frigola, a large black bean, which
is a favorite article of consumption with the Mex-
icans.

T U S P A N lies 120 miles N. W. of Vera Cruz,
and 80 miles S. E. of Tampico, and is memora-
ble from the loss upon its bar of the U. S. brig
Truxton. The town has no artificial defences,
being eufticiemly protected by the bar at the
mouili of the river, which is inaccessible to ves-
sel* drawing over 4 feet. Population said to be
about 2000. It has an inland water communica-
tion, almost to Tampico, through the lake of Ta-
miagua, celebrated for its Shrimp fishery. Itcom-
municates with the city of Mexico and interior
towns, by the road from Tampico. The country
abounds with cattle.

T A M P I C O river empties into the Gulf aboat
200 miles N. W. of Vera Cruz—the entrance is
protected by a dangerous bar, which is constantly
shifting, and a small temporary fort; the old fort,
which stood at the mouth of the river, has been
literally washed away by the swell of the sea,
sent in by northers. For months at a time these
wilt not be over six feet of water on the bar,
whilst a shift, produced by a single norther, will
probably leave a channel for vessels of fifteen feet
draught. There is no protection, whatever, from
the north winds, outside the bar, and it is not safe
to lie off long at a tima, dnring the season of Jiorth-
ere, which are often as sudden as terrible. The
town stands about five miles from the bar, con-
tains a population of about 5000, has no military
defences, and the authorities will not give any
cause for an invading force to handle them as the
people of Tobasco have recently bfien treated.—
The country (as is almost all the country north
and east of the mountains, between Vera Cruz
district and the Rio Grande,) is rough, wild, and
much broken by water courses. The products are
fustic and cattle—the grain and flour being all
brought from Puebla and the country south of the
mountains. The Panuco branch of the Tampicp
river is navigable for forty miles, for vessels
drawing 8 feet. The climate of Tampico is bad
for northern constitntions, and for some months is
exceedingly unhealthy, in consequence of the
swamps aad-marshes, which, in a great measure,
surround it. There is a mule road to the interior,
by which Mexico and San Luis de Potosi may be
reached through the defiles and gorges, and (in
some places) over the Sierras. J\ext to Vera
Cruz, Tampico is the most important port in the
Gulf, as through it, the rich, important and popu-
lous districts of S A N L U I S , Q U E R E T E R O , G U -
ANAXUATO, ZACATECAS, and a part of Du-
RANOO, receive their imports and send away
their specie, hides, jalap, &c. From Tampico
the course of the coast is nearly north to S A N .
TANDER or SOTILA MARINO, which is about
80 miles distant. This last port is accessible
only to vessels of light draught, say not over sev-
en feet. It is through this port, in connection
with MAT AMOR AS, that the districts of NORTH*
KRX T A M A U L I P A S , N E W LEON and D U R A N -
60, receive their supplies of foreign products.—
The Rio Grande, about 140 miles north of San-
tander, is familial to- us all, from the recent mili-
tary operations on its banks. There is a chain of
small lakes, or sounds, extending about 160 mileB
of distance between Tampico and the Rio Grande,
of which we have no reliable information, but be-
lieved, for the most part, to be too shoal for nav-
igation, even by flat boats. But little is known of
this country along the coast, except that it is wild
and much cut up by streams emptying into the
shoal lakes.

From the recent maps of Mexico, it will be seen
that the road from Tampico to Mexico presents a
larger distance, across the Sierra Madre, than
from Tula to Santa Barbara, on the road to Potosi.
From Tampico to Altamira, 24 miles—to Mirad-
ores from Altamira 26 miles—from Miradores to
Santa Barbara 20—from Santa Barbara to Tula
about 36 miles, and from Tula to Borrego 36 or
40 miles, & c , &c. In all this route, when I
traveled it in 1814, there were plenty of cattle,
deer, birds, and water. .

From Vera Cruz to Santa Fe, 12 miles. Santa
Fe to King's Bridge, 12 or 16 miles, thence to

Farming .

From the Journal of Commerce.
Farming, like all other things, and perhaps more

than other things, is in a revolution. We once
knew as much about growing corn, potatoes and
grass, as our farming neighbors; but we have
glanced at enough of the science in its modern
improvements, to feel that all we knew is of very
little worth, and that in attempting to write about
farming now, we are more likely to get laughed at
than admired. But no matter, farming has become
a science. If a farmer wishes to grow wheat on
his land, he sends wheat to a chemist to be ana-
lyzed, that he may find of what it i* composed,
or rather looks into some modern work on chem-
istry, and reads it there. He then sends a sam-
ple of earth from his lot to the chemist, to ascer-
tain of what ingredients the soil is composed; and
whatever of the component parts suited for wheat
is not found in it, he procures and spreads upon
his land.

A field may have in abundance all the ingredi-
ents for the production of wheat but one, and yet
not be able to produce wheat. By science, the
Grahams have discovered the appaling fact that
butter and beef are in the grass and fruits; that
the cow is only the manufacturer; and that they,
like the transmuiing priest, abjure butter and
beef, and yet eat butter and beef all the while.—
The farmer who has no science will perhaps, at
great cost, add those ingredients of which there
are already enough; but that will not cause a crop
to grow. This accounts for the fact which is of-
ten so surprising, that manure which has produc-
ed great crops on one soil, has no good effect at
all on another. A scientific farmer knows little of
poor land. All land is good to him, for it will
pioduce well if only furnished with the proper in-
gredients. So land that would only produce a
very poor crop, has been made to produce a very
large crop by spreading upon it one or two defi-
cient ingredients.

These ingredients are, some of them, to be
found in almost all substances:—lime of oyster
shells, asheseven of anthracite coal, charcoal dust,
fish, bones, &c. Everything is composed of in-
gredients which must be had for the reproduction
of itself, and many other things. Fruit trees cease
to bear often, because they have exhausted the
soil of one or two of the ingredients which com-
pose their fruit. Give them but these, and they
will at once return to production. A pear tree
may grow in a soil which has not all the qualities
necessary to constitute pears, and it can no more
make pears without the necessary ingredients,
than the Israelites could make bricks without
straw. One crop exhausts one set of ingredients,
and another to some extent a different set; and
so farmers learn the fact, without knowing the
cause perhaps, that the same crop should not be
grow n for successive years on the same land. Yet
there is no difficulty in growing the same crop in-
terminably, if only the exhausted ingredients are
supplied.

A great deal has been learned about the mode
and time of cutting and curing hay and grain.—
Grass, which while lying to be thoroughly dried,
perhaps may get repeatedly wet, makes much
better hay if, with much less drying, it is pre-
served wiih a bushel of salt to a ton. Salt is of-
ten cheaper than hay, so that the farmer makes a
profit by putting it in, while the labor of curing
is much diminished, and the good qualities of the
hay much increased. Wheat cut in the milk has
been found to weigh six or eight pounds a bushel
more than when left to ripen to the weight. So,
farmers have perhaps been suffering great loss fdr
ages, by cutting their grain at too late a stage of
its progress.

The app ication of science to agriculture has
developed wonders in the capabilities of the
ground, which have lain from the creation unob-
served. Men are astonished when they see what
boundless blessings the Creator has spread thick
around, and how slow the race has been in ob-
serving them. They have spent century after
century in shedding each other's blood, in crea-
ting and spreading poisonous superstitions, and in
every possible way destroying all that was good.
Despising the blessings of creation and provi-
dence, they have sought their happiness in the
employments of fiends, and if the malice of men
could but have had its way, the race would long
since have been extinct, and the earth would have
rolled on to the end of its course, its treasures un-
%xplored and useless. Science shows us that the
capacities of the earth have hardly bognn to ex-
ist, either in numbers or individual enj •ymeijt,
Evidently no sort of conception has been ioimed j
in the minds of more than a very few, of the
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DECLINE IJ\T BREADSTUFF8,

The Caledonia reached Boston at
Saturday morning. She brings 15
Her dates are London, Nov. 18. "Liverpool i9thl

There is a decline in Flour. The quotations of
the 5th were 31s 6d free, and 29 and 30s in bond.

Free Flour was selling in London at 82s to 3d*
per barrel. In Liverpool the same was sold at
His 6d to 33s per barrel. Corn 52s to 54s per
quarter. The duty on Wheat is 4s per quarter.

The Grain market, both in England and on the
continent are down. The Money market remains
about the same as at last advtces.

The Bank of England rate of interest is 3 per
cent. The bullion is being exported from the
kingdom.

Cotton Is 1-8 pence per pound lower—sales
small. Free trade is progressing throughout
Europe.

Rumors of ministerial discussion prevails in
England, but they originate in columns of papers
avowedly hostile to the Whig government. The
accounts which the Caledonia took out to England
were considered favorable in a commercial point
of view, for they brought numerous orders con-
tingent on the opening of the American ports, un-
der the new tariff.

The Prussian Charge to the U. S. of North
America, the Baron Gerault, has arrived in per-
son to receive instructions from his government
relative to a treaty of commerce and navigation
to be concluded between the Zolveroin and the
North American States.

The misunderstanding between France and
England relative to the Montpensier marriage,
continues to afford vent for angry patriotism on
both sides of the Straights of Dover.

A new article of import has recently been
brought into this country from America, called
soda biscuit. Several shipments have been made,
but the demand exceeds the supply.

The dress worn by Tippoo Saib, when he fell
at the storming of Seringapatam, has been pre-
sented to the United Service Museum, in Lon-
don, by the authorities at the Colonial Office. It
consists of a thickly worked pelisse and oriental
turban or helmet.

Flax is very scarce this year in Flanders, and it
is stated that the large spinners have much diffi-
culty in procuring the supplies which they re-
quire, though they offer prices 20 per cent above
the usual average. This will greatly increase
the distress arising from the high price of food.

The Swedish council of state is, by order of the
King, preparing a bill for the abolition of all cor-
porations of trades, and other restriction upon the
freedom of industry in Sweden.

Thomas Moore, the bard of Erin, is dangerousiy
ill. The Ballinasloe Star has the followiug :—A
private letter says, •• I lament to have to tell you
of the rapidly declining health of Ireland's most
honored poet. The sun of life is fast setting, and
it is feared that his dissolution is near at hand."

O P E N I N G OF THE PORTS.—From the singu-
lar unity of argument observable in the London
Times, Chronicle, and Daily News, each of which
is now more or less favored by Governmental
hints, it would seem that the opening of the ports
is a question not finally disposed of by the Cabi-
net; but that Lord John Russell will be decided
by the pressure of circumstances between this
period and the meeting of Parliament.

M A R R I A G E OF T H E EARL OF ELGIN.—The
marriage of George Charles Con9tantine, Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine, the newly appointed Gov-
ernor General of Canada, with Lady Mary Loui-
sa Lambton, eldest daughter of the late, and sis-
ter of the present Earl of Durham, and niece of
Earl Gray, was solemnised on Saturday week, by
special license, at St. Peter's Church, Eaton
Square, in the presence of a select circle of friends
of both families. His Excellency is expected to
embark for North America, to enter on the offi-
cial duties of that colony, early in the ensuing
month, when the noble Earl will be accompanied
by his bride.

A R R I V A L FROM THE U N I T E D S T A T E S . —
We have had three arrivals of packet ships from
the United States, bringing late news since the
sailing of the Acadia. On the 7th inst. the Cam-
bridge, from New York, reached the Mersey in
the early part of the afternoon, with dates from
that city to the 17th ult. She was immediately
followed by the Joshna Bates, from Boston, which
made the passage in 16 days, with papers to the
28d. On the 11th, the Rochester came up the
river, with dates to the 23d from New York. The
news by all these vessels was landed, and imme-
diately despatched to London by our private ex-
press, where it was published on the following
morning after it reached the metropolis.

T H E S T E A M E R G R E A T BRITAIN.—Mr.
Bremner, civil engineer, at the request of the un
writers concerned in the monster steamer Great
Britain, has visited and reported jointly with Mr.
Alexander Bremner, of Liverpool, upon the pre-
sent state and position of the vessel. The report
f tiie gentlemen is to the effect that the G. B.
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nothing almost has been tbe product." The'mea- "
gre, stinted crops, which have p r p
the labor of the farmer, have exhibited the mea-
sure of man's ignorance, rather than of earth's
barrenness. We are opening now upon an era,
when every field will be a scientific laboratory,most
interesting in its operations to every noble feeling
The change will operate to compensate the farm-
er near the great markets, for the competition they
endure from the cheapness of western land. In
proportion as the quantity of crops is increased,
the value of proximity to market is increased.4~
If the crop of wheat were doubled per acre, the
expense of transpoitation per acre would be
doubled, and this would go to enhance the value
of land near to market, to the amount of the cap-
ital upon which this saving would pay the inter-
est. But when we come to fruits and vegetables,
which decay rapidly, or are injured by much trav-
eling, or aro of great value, then we have anoth-
er element of value for land near to market.

W o r k Horses.

From the Maine Cultivator.
As the pinching frosts of winter approach, these

useful and noble animals should be attended with
the most scrupulous care. The practice, though
a common one, of feeding horses on unground
grain, cannot, in our opinion, be too severely de-
precated. We would advise every one to grind
his provender, and on no account to feed whole.

The winter is also a favorable seaeonfor repair-
ing old tools, and providing new ones. It is a
mark of extra management in a farmer, to see
every tool required in the management of his
lands in good order before wanted for immediate
use. In this way unnecessary delays are obviat-
ed, as well as considerable expense both in cash
and time.

Why is the letter G like the late battles in
Mexico? Because it makes Ghosts of hosts.

How many men can never see the point of a
joke because they are the butt of it.

" That motion is out of order," as the chair-
man of a political meeting said, when a rowdy
raised his arm to throw an egg.

A L I B I . — A man asked Lord Brougham what
was meant by an alibi ? " It is a lie by which
many a rogue escapes hanging," replied his Lord-
ship.

One of the papers has been called upon to
make a curious denial of a statement that had ap-
peared in its colums charging a gentleman with
"being engaged in an affair of honor." He de-
nied ever having been so engaged.

strand*.
To meet the exposed nature of the bay and the

great length of the vessel, the Measrs. Bremner
have proposed powerful tackling, whereDy to
beach the vessel in stormy weather, and a pecu-
liarly original and ingenious construction of tim-
ber over the stern, resting at the top on the ves-
sel, and on the rock at the bottom, and strongly
braced diagonally with chain cables therefrom to
the midships. This is intended to act at once as
a breakwater, a support to the overhanging stern,
and as a means of keeping the vessel end to sea.
With these means, which have been sanctioned
by the board of directors, the strong possibility is
that the vessel will be preserved entire in her pre-
sent position, and be got off early next year.

Commercial Intelligence*
From Wilmer & Smith's European Times, Nov. 19.
The feeling in the manufacturing districts lately

had been one of despondency. Under more fa-
vorable circumstances, the cotton market would
have been greatly excited by the accounts which
would have come to hand for weeks, nay, for
months past; but ihe state of affairs at home from
thepotatoe crop, and the causes springing from it,
with which our readers are acquainted, has been
painfully reflected in the condition of the eastern
markets, to which the amount of exports has far
exceeded the demand. An effort is being made
—we directed attention to it some time ago—by
means of an association, based on the principle
of an anti-corn-law league, to compel the govern-
ment to reduce the duty on tea, in order to facili-
tate the transhipment of produce to the East, and
the effort, no c'oubt, will be acceptable. Fortu-
nately, no "vested rights" stand in the way. It
is purely and simply a matter of taxation—an af-
fair of the revenue—and when that point is satis-
factorily settled, the duty will be reduced.
The Wool like most other markets is dull. The

demand at present is limited to the lower kinds of
foreign wool, adapted for blankets and rough win-
ter habliinente. In these descriptions higher pri-
/" i"». . I n I ' I I \ , ,-1(1 ri i-ii'i I i .- ii i I 'f^lt »̂ ~ . 1 1 _ * _ 1 . . _

f.—rlliriransactions of almost all
descriptions "of American provisions since the
sailing of the "Acadia" have been to a moderate
extent only; indeed, some of our brokers are dis-
posed to characterize them as being dull, and a
few of the articles unsaleable. No advance has
taken place in beef, and the sales are limited in
extent; nevertheless, dealers are bare of stock,
but holders being desirous of clearing off before
new comes forward, are rather inclined to lower
their prices than otherwise. Pork has been
in dull demand: the sales effected have been of a
retail character, and prices in future will mosl
likely depend on the supplies which may arrive
from abroad. Bacon of prime quality will pro-
bably have a readr sale in a short time, as the
pigs now corning from Ireland are generally thin
and ill fed. The transactions in cheese have been
to a fair extent; ihe market has been liberally
supplied, but prices have not maintained our last
quotations, a reduction of nearly 3s. perewt. hav-
ing taken place; it is, however, expected no fur-
ther decline will take place on really fine parcels.
The consumption of lard is rather extensive, but
as the article is offering freely as they arrives pri-
ces have receded at least Is.. Tallow being
pressed on the attention of buyers, has receded
from former quotations.

Continental Markets.
There has, of late, been but a moderate bu-

siness done at some of the principal ports in
the Baltic in wheat for shipment to England; but,
from the generally low stocks of old in that quar-
ter, and the scanty manner in which the farmers
have hitherto brought forward supplies of new,
the actual saJes haa not been large. At Danzig
about 240 jaats changed hands during the week
ending 7th rSoverober, a small portion of which
consisted of fine high-mixed, the growth of 1842,
for which 57s per qr. had been realized; but the
bulk of what had been sold had been of ordinary
quality, not weighing more than 591bs. per bush-
el, at a price equal to 49s per qr. free on board.

The arrival from the interior down the Vistula
had been very small, owing to the want of suffi-
cient water to float down the barges. The weath-
er had become very cold, and an early close of
the land navigation was expected. The total ex-
ports of wheat from Danzig, during October, had
amounted to 3182 lasts, upwards of 1000 of which
had gone to Holland, France, Belgium and Jer-
sey, and the remaining 2000 lasts to British ports.
Several vessels had come to hand which had the
effect of causing a small decline in the rates of
freight. A large vessel had been chartered for
Liverpool at 5s lOd, and another had been plac-
ed for London at 6s per qr. for wheat.

Letters from Stettin of the 9th inst., inform us
that a good many ships had arrived at' Swine-
munde, the loading of which, it was expected,
gave some impetus to the business in corn; mean-
while hardly a sale had been made, and the value
of most articles has remained nominally unalter-
ed. Barley for spring shipment had, however,
been offered at reduced terms, contracts having
been closed at 30s per quarter.

The accounts from Rostock, of the 9th inst.,
are wholly without interest, no supplies of grain
having been brought to that market of sufficient
consequence to allow any business beyond that qf
a local ch:\ru»l4<"bct!!i donu.

At Hamburgh wine purchases of wheat appear
to have been made on French account, and tbe
advices of the 10th inst. from thence state that
quite 4,000 quarters had been taken for that des-
tination, at a price equal to 53s 9d per quarter.
Barley had moved off somewhat slowly, and the
value of this grain had tended downwards. New
sales had been held at 38s 6d but the highest bid
obtained had not exceeded 37s 6d per quarter.—
The demand for oats had also fallen off material-
]y-

In the Mediterranean, comparatively little
wheat appears to have been bought for shipment
to England, moat of the supplies from other parts
having been directed to Marseilles, where p.ices
continue very hijjh.

A letter from Genoa, dated 6th of November,
states that a good many wheat laden vessels had
arrived there, but that many of them had orders
to proceed to Marseilles. Marianopoli wheat was
worth at the first named ports, 54s 3d to 56, and
Polish Odessa, 56s to 57s 8d per quarter.

In the lower Baltic ports transactions are on a
very restricted scale, and prices nominally unal-
tered. The supplies are increased, and with dull
accounts from this side prices will probably de-
cline. Prime new Rastock, 61 to 62 lbs per bush-
el, is quoted 53s t<* 54s; Barley 28s; Peas 404.
Freights 6s 6d per quarter to London. r
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Sir—The great number of ineffectual schemes
that have been proposed for floating this magnifi-
cent vessel, and the length of time she has already
lain upon the beach, induce me to make the fol-
ing remarks upon this important subject.

Having received instructions to survey her, and
report on the geological strata of the bay, the tidal
flows, her position, and the mode of floating her,
and having ascertained as near as possible the
equinoctial or highest spring-tides, the mean
springs and neaps, and relative level and strata of
the shore and position of the vessel, 1 hope I ii.ay
be allowed to doubt the practicability of any of
the plans already before the public,"and consider
that many of them are ridiculous in the ex-
treme.

The following particulars, I hope, will be of
service to those practical men who are di sirous of
proposing design* and contracting for floating this
unfortnnate vessel.

She is stranded on the sands on the north side
of Dandrum-bay, between two reefs of rocks,
which extend a considerable distance into the .sea,
about 1000 yards asunder. Her position is north-
west, with her stern to the sea, and about 130
yards above low-water, and her stem 300 yards
from shore.

The sands average from 1 to 3 feet deep, upon
blue gravel from 9 inches to 20 inches thick, rest-
ing on blue mountain lime-stone rock, on which
the hull now rides. The bay is frequently very
rough, and the vessel difficult to board during
high tides. The sands vary very little in this
part of the bay, and whatever accumulation takes
place from the southerly winds is removed when
the winds blow eastwardly, which increases the
facility of floating her.

On the starboard side the plates have been
bulged, and the rivets sprung to a considerable
extent, which admit freely the flowing and ebbing
of the tide; and several holes about 1^ inch di-
ameter have been drilled through the bottom in
order to prevent her from lifting or beating.

At spring tides there are from 16 to 17 feet of
water in her hold, and at low water she is left
dry, with the exception of a small quantity of
water in the dock she has naturally formed for
herself in the sand and gravel, and about 2 feet
in her bottom, and she oscillates freely during
high tides. She appears much sprung and strain-
ed, has lost her rudder, and the screw propeller
is slightly damaged. The cylinders, pumps, & c ,
and part of the driving gear, are covered at high
tide, and exposed to the action of the salt water.
Her weight is about 1600 tons (without masts,
&c.,) and the accumulation of wreck about 200
tons more.

The sands on the beach at low-water are very
flat, Vith an inclination towards the sea of about 1
in 750, and the coast barren of materials, except
limestone.

From the practical survey I have taken I am
fully convinced that the difficult task of floating
her can be accomplished, and that respectable
and experienced contractors may be found who
will undertake to float her at a moderate cost.

I am, Sir, your most obedient servant,
W. B I L L I N G T O N , C. E.

Dundrum-bay, November 4.
SPAIN.—Q,ueen Christina is reported to have

complained to her daughter of a conspiracy against
her. " It appears," says the Espectador, " that
some nights back her Majesty was told that it was
sought to assassinate a high personage; and it is
even said, that, among others who figured in this
conspiracy, wor3 Generals Serrano, Cordova, Con-
cha, Narvaez, and SenorSalamanca; that Gener-
al Pezuela was instantly called, in order that he
might put them under arrest; that the general re-
fused to do so unless he received the order from
the Minister of War; that the Council of Minis-
ters was assembled, but that no resolution was
come to." The correspondent of the London
Times evidently does not believe in the tale of an
assassination, but speaks of the conspiracy as one
to send the Q,ueen Mother out of the country.—
This writer also assigns a conspicuous place in
the squabbles to M. Bresson, in the character of
" head pacificator."

Amongst other gossip it is stated, that " Gen-
eral Narvaez, as soon as he heard of the com-
plaints made by Maria Christina to her daughter,
went straight to Sanz, the Minister of War and
told him, that if the slightest step were taken to
annoy him, he would do—Heaven alone knows
what. He said, at the same time, that he, Sanz,
was the only one of the Cabinet he had the slight-
est esteem for, and that his colleagues were—not
better than they should be."

Rumors are current of a change of ministry.
It seems also to be expected that there will be a
Carlist rising before long in the provinces.

B E L G I U M . — B R U S S E L S , NOV. 13.—On the
10th instant, the King opened the Legislative Ses-
sion of 1846-7 by a long speech from the throne.
Its first two paragraphs stated the existence of
friendly relations with foreign powers, and notic-
ed the conclusion of commercial treaties with the
United States, France, and Holland. The follow-
ing was the concluding passage:—" Belgium, in
the bosom of peace, has developed the germs of
a fruitful activity. In reflecting on the results al-
tfiarly obtained, we are enabled to contemplate
the future with confidence. The accord of the
great powers of the State—the support whWsh you
have given to my Government, and on w|uch I
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The other kinds remain

"What makes taters so high?" inquired an old
lady of the market man, as she was purchasing.
"Oh, the war ma'am." "But, do they fire ta-
tera at the Mexicans?" responded the old lady;
"why, that is funny."

Kissing other people's wives is a bad business.
[Newport News.

There is a man in Hornby who says he does
not find it so bad as kissing his own.

[Bath Courier.
"Our tea is not very strong this evening, my

dear," said a lady to her spouse. "Well, ma'-
am," replied the husband, " I guess, the butter is
strong enough to make up—so what is lacking in
the grocer, the butter man supplies."

" Would you like to have me give you a dol-
lar?" asked a little boy of a gentleman he met
in tha street. " Certainly, " was the reply.—
" Very well, then," said the boy, " do unto oth-
ers as you would they should do unto you."

A gocd lady who had two children sick with
the measles, wrore to a friend for the best reme-
dy. The friend had just leceived a note from
another lady, inquiring the way to make pickles.
In the confusion, ihe lady who inquired about the
pickles received the remedy for the measles, andJalapa about 40 railes-from Jalapa to Peroto T received,ne remeay or me measles, and
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u, uvew, ten mi.es; and Here we hnd no wa- Hampshire, a gentleman of unpopular politics,
The sand hills which, are to be found, are independent manners and drv wit. was chosenfound, are

altered in shape by the wind. The trees upon
this sandy land are full of briars; and aloes grow
up here too.

Cabo Rojo, or Brown Cape, affords a good
shelter for small vessels, and it was the place,
where smugglers landed their cargoes for Mexico
There is a mule road, but very difficult for trav-
elers.

On the north side of Point Sharp there is a
small town and a creek by the name of Santa
Anos, where we were supplied with provisions.
It is at the foot of the Sierra Madre, which ends
in this point.

The only two best roads to the city of Mexico,
on account of food, water and population, are by
the King;* Bridge and Tampico-not only because
of provisions, and because these two roads have
been traveled constantly, and must be in good
condition, but because, when the mountains are
e«Msed, they are right forward, whieh if attempt-

i

independent manners and dry wit, was chosen
hogretve, by way of 'putting upon him,' as the
school boys' phrase is. After the choice was an-
nounced in due form, the gentleman rose, and
thanked the electors for the honor which they had
conferred upon him, and added, raising his voice:
' I now give you all notice, that while I continue
in office not a hog in this town shall be permitted
to evade the statute by merely walking on his
hind legs.

The following direction was on the wrapper of
a newspaper which recently passed through the
post office in Utica :

" To the town of Madison I fain would KO,
In the county of Lake, and Ohio Stale too.
To seek afriend ol'goodly lame,
Miss Aureiis O. Crocker is her name.
Did 1 but il.-i rr, inside I'd tell
That I'm alive und also well;
Bui Uncle Sum would die with rage,
if I should write on margin page.
5>o pray excuse your absent friand,
I'm iruly yours till tiime *U»U «n<U*

The deliveries of Sugar this year show a slight
increase over the deliveries at trfe corresponding
period last year. It appears that 265,503 cwt. of
slave-grown sugar have been liberated under the
bill of last session. A considerable business has
been doing in some articles of produce; of which
a reference to the reports in our last page will put
the reader in possession of at a glance. The mar-
ket has not been affected by the accounts of the
great storm at Havana, owing to the encouraging
statements respecting the prospect of the sutar
crop in Brazil

The Cotton market is quiet; the speculative de-
mand has ceased, and parties are looking to the
effects which the alleged deficiency in the new
crop may have on prices. The advices by the
Caledonia were certainly not less favorable than
those by previous arrivals.

The Corn markets are stationary. A large ex-
port trade is still going on, and 3000 qrs. of Lin-
colnshire were bought a few days ago at 60s, for
shipment to France. The present 4s duty is found
to be prohibitory, and as fast as corn or flour ar-
rives, it will, it is said, be exported. '

The Money market is easy. A diminution of
bullion continues, but to smaller extent than pre-
viously. From some unexplained cause, about
this period of the year the slock of bullion in the
bank annually decreases. The rate of interest is
higher than for some time past. The Bank of
England being three percent.,private bankers are
enabled to obtain a higher scale.

The Corn Trade of Europe.
From Wilmer & Smith's European Times.

LONDON, NOV. 18.—Our grain markets held
since the sailing of the last steamer have been
steady, but the amount of business transacted has
not been large, nor have the prices then quoted
been supported. On the 4th the wheat trade was
slow, but prices steady for all descriptions. A
steady business was done on the 6th, at the rates
current given in our last publication. Barrel flour
had a slow Bale, without any change in price. A
reduction of 2s per quarter had to be made in the
value of wheat before any sales could be effected.
The sales of American flour were slow, and cheap-
er rat s accepted. Since, the market has been
quiet, the wheat trade being steady in price.
Yesterday, Nov. 18th, the stands were scantily
supplied with wheat, and the demand was steady
at fully Monday's prices. Floui, both hom« and
foreign, was in limited request, and prices w^re,
with difficulty, maintained.

LIVERPOOL, NOV. 16.—Since the departure1

of the last steamer the market has not been HO
buoyant as heretofore. During the commence-
ment of the month holders refused to accept low-
er pricet for wheat; 56s to 60s were demanded
by importers for Indian corn; sales were, there-
fore, limited to a very narrow extent. On the
6th instant, the business done in wheat was tri-
fling, and the prices last quoted barely sustained.
States and Canadian flour were more saleable on
that day, and obtained an advance of 6d per bbl.
Indian corn had a good demand, principally for
Irish account. At the market held on the Kith
there was a pretty full attendance, but the busi-
ness transacted was confined to a limited retail
sale for old wheat, at a decline of 3d per buBhel;
there was not, we believe, one sample of new
Irish wheat offering.

American flour was 6d per barrel, and Irish

Danube. Freigl^l7a to 8s to the United King-
dom. \

Odessa letters are to the 26th Oct. A very
large business\had been transacted during the pre-
vious ten days^ as much as 100,000 chets being
reported to ha*%e changed hands at prices varying
from 18 to 28, tijfi latter price, 41s pes qr f. o. b.,
having been paid for a very fine parcel of new
wheat, 64£ lbs $r bush. Tbe majority of the
sales were about^5s to 38 per qr for fine new
Polish, 62 lbs, ana 28 to 35s for Bessarabian.and
best parcels of old wheat—some inferior stuff as
low as 26s per qr. The arrivals continued very
large, and the stocks in the interior are reported
to be extensive, so that purchases for spring are
likely to be made on very favorable terms. Noth-
ing doing in freight^ for England, on account of
the absence of English and Russia vessels.

The Journal des Debats publishes the follow-
ing letter, dated Marseilles, 29th ult: There ar-
rived here yesterday 145,144 hectolitres of grain
of every description, of which 138,498 hectoli-
tres were of wheat, 4764 of barley, and 1892 of
maize. Of these 145,154 hectolitres of grain,
30,662 arrived from the kingdom of Naples, by
nine Neapolitan and one Roman vessel; 1220
hectolitres from Genoa, by one French vessel;
6885 from the Wiylachian ports, by one Greek,
and one louian vessel; 15,102 from Turkish ports,
by three Greek, otife Kfejian, and one Austrian
vessels; in fine, 91,815 hectolitres arrived from
the Russian ports of the Black Sea, by twenty-
six ships, of which two were Russian, one Nea-
politan, one Turkish, two Austrian, nine Greek
and eleven Sardinian. The number of vessels
which arrived in one day, laden with grain,
amounted to forty-four.

Accounts from Constantinople announce that
between the 2d and 16th of October, there pas-
sed before that port 140 vessels laden with grain
coming from the Black Sea, and bound for Mar-
seilles and Toulon. These 140 vessels cannot
have had less than 500,000 hectolitres of grain on
board. More than 300 other vessels are expect-
ed. The Presse states that the price of bread in
Paris is less than the market price of flour of
which it is composed, and consequently the ba-
kers are selling at a loss. The Prssse adds that
flour is extremely scarce in the Paris markets, in
consequence of the flour millers on the Seme; the
Marne, and the Eure, not being able to grind dur-
ing more than three days in the week, their sup-
ply of wheat being short.

The stock of flour in Paris has diminished du-
ring the last eight days by more than 6000 metri-
cal quintals. There remain at present in the
stores but 10,414 metrical quintals. The Consti-
tutionnel announces that the average price of
wheat in France, which on the 30th of September
last was 25f lcthe hectolitre, had risen on the 31st

free and independent existence."
Our newspapers announce that a com]

ed to

ny is
definitively formed in Belgium, for uniting tie At-
lantic and Pacific Oceans, via the Lake of

The Government have presented projets de lot,
demanding money for works for the relief of the

of October to 26f 36c the hectolitre. The rise
still continues in the departments of nh6"BtrerraTIrI
in the neighborhood of Paris. The price contin-
ues nearly statiotiiry in the southern and western
p«> v inceo.

Ireland*

fall Is per sack lower, and very little progress
made in the sala of either. There was some in-
quiry for flour, in bond, and 80s 6<i per barrel re-

The Duke of Manchester, who is possessed of
large estates in the county of Armagh, proposes to
advance money, without interest, to such tenants
as are anxious to improve their farms by thorough
draining, under the direction of the agricultural
inspectors; the sums so advanced to be repaid by
ten equal yearly instalments. Lord Logan makes
a similar proposition, and offers loans, free of in-
terest, to be repaid in twenty annual instalments,
being at the rate of one shilling in the pound per
annum; and his lordship will also, at his own ex-
pense, scour and deepen the existing water-cours-
es, so as to provide for the draining of the lands.

According to the concurrent testimony of jour-
nals of all shades of politics, the pressure of dis-
tress is more severely fel̂  in Antrim than parties
unacquainted with the district would be likely to
give credence to. A meeting of landed proprie-
tors, headed by the Marquis of Donegal, was held
at Bailymena, on the 9ih instant, "to take into
consideration, and decide upon some general, and,
as far as practicable, uninform plan, for institut-
ing, when required, throughout the several baron-
ies, such class of works as shall afford fair and
reasonable employment to the destitute working
population."

R E L I E F COMMITTEES.—I t will be seen by
the annexed letter, addressed by Mr. Redington
to the Rev. Mr. M'Hale, parish priest, that the
Government have issued new instructions for the
formation of relief committees, by which it is
made compulsory on the lieuteuants of counties
<o admit oni; Romar*-<2»tholift clergyman, «t lepst,
from each p a ^ i : {

., C A S T L E , NOV. 4.
by the Lord Lieutenant to

f l t t f th 27h

poor.
The Honorable George Bancroft, the American

Minister, has taken up his residence at 90, Eaton-
square, Belgrave-place, London. On Thursday,
the 12th inst., he dined with the Queen, at Wind-
sor Castle; and, on the following Saturday, was,
with his lady, at a select party at Lord Palmer-
ston's, the Minister for Foreign Affairs. On Sun-
day evening our messenger, who conveyed the
Caledonia's news to London, handed to Mr. Ban-
croft files of American papers, some fifteen hours
in advance of the delivery of the mails.

The marriage of the Duke of Bordeaux to the
Princess Modena has excited some attention, and is
calculated to keep alive the hopes of the Legiti-
mists in France. The bride brings her husband a
handsome fortune, which, in the present state of
his finances, will be found, no doubt, most ac-
ceptable. This marriage cannot, of course, fail
to annoy Louis Philippe, not so much on account
of any immediate danger from the elder branch
of the Bourbons.as from the better position in which
it will place the pretender hereafter, to take advan-
tage of whatever the chapter of accidents may
turn up. A settled and sedaW claimant for a throne
by descent, with a rich wife, the sister of an Eu-
ropean potentate, is relatively more an object of
jealousy than a fugitive prince, without friends or
a local habitation. The French are so fickle by
temperament, that although the bulk of the na-
tion has at present but little desire to renew a con-
nection which the " three glorious days" so ef-
fectively severed, still, the young Duke of Bor-
deaux will be, while he lives, a thorn in the side
of the Orleans dynasty.

T H E P E A C E SOCIETY.—This praiseworthy
society are still energetic in their endeavors to
promote the object held in view. On the 10th
instant, Mr. Henry Clapp, Jr., editor of the Lynn
Pioneer, published at Lynn, Massachusetts, in
the United States, lectured in one of the large
rooms of the Hall of Commerce, London. The
subjects upon which Mr. Clapp treated, were "the
spirit of war, and the spirit of peace," and after
describing the anxiety felt by a vast body of his
fellow countrymen, not merely for the mainten-
ance of pacific relations between the two nations,
but for the establishment of a complete brother-
hood and unity of feeling between the sons of Old
and New England, the lecturer proceeded to ar-
gue that the spirit of war, based as it was upon
retaliation and revenge, was at variance with
Chi istianity, and that the institutions which en-
couraged those passions engendered every species
of moral corruption, and therefore ought to be

metropolis, where, we understand, he comes out
under high patronage, the Hon. Mr. Bancroft be-
ing one of his supporters. We wish him much
success in his English career. He is a truly gifted
musician, and deserves the support and encourage-
ment of every person fond of " melody and sweet
sounds,"

OPPOSITION TO T H E S H I P M E N T OF G R A I N
—On Tuesday, the 10th inst., a company of the
8th Hussars, who had arrived in Ennis, county of
Clare, on Saturday, from Tulla, whither they had
been ordered, in consequence of an apprehended
meeting of the peasantry, together with the com-
pany of the 73d at present stationed there, and a
number of the constabulary, escorted a few loads
of corn from this town to the village of Clare, in
order to have it shipped for Limerick., This mili-
tary escort was deemed necessary, owing to the
determined opposition which has been manifested
by the people around that village to the shipment
of grain. Even the presence of this military force
did not deter the mob from rushing upon the cars
laden with grain, and endeavoring to stop their
progress. Captain Leyne read the riot act, after
which the police found it necessary to strike some
of the most determined of the mob with the back
of their swords, in order to force them from the
cars. This was at last accomplished, and tbe
loads of grain allowed to make their way to thfc
quay, when it was discovered that there were no
boats to receive it, and they were, consequently,
obliged to convey it back again to this town.
There was no magistrate present txept Captain
Leyne.

N E W YORK AND BOSTON.—Two gentlemen
recently left Toronto together on the same day
for Liverpool; they crossed Lake Ontario for
Rochester, and proceeded to Albany by railroad.
There they parted, the one taking the river Hud-
son for New York> and the other the railroad for
Boston. The former sailed from New York on
the 22d of October in the Rochester, and the lat-
ter from Boston, also on the 22d, in the Joshua
Bates. The Joshua Bates arrived at Liverpool
on Saturday, the 7th inst., and the Rochester on
Wednesday, the 11th.

A U S T R A L I A N C O P P E R O R E . — A vessel, ar-
rived in London, fom Port Adelaide and the Cape
of Good Hope, respectively, has brought, in addi-
tion to a very extensive cargo, the large quantity
of 600 tons weight of copper ore from the Aus-
tralian port first mentioned, the production of tbe
place. It is stated that there is a conical hill of
copper near Mount Arden, in South Australia,
which is reported to be literally a mass of copper
that it would take ages to remove.

-—[>•—If J u l i a
...„ who was bound oui of the

Orphan Asylum o' the city and county of New York, to
Peter Mayhen or Peter Mayhene, in or near Rochester, some
years since, and will write a letter to Peter Van Andale,
statin* where she lives, or can be seen, or will call on said
Peter Van Andale, at Wo. 320 Broom street, New York
city, on or before the first day of'M&rch, 1847, will receive a
email legacy from her tether's estate, leti in ihe hands of
the subscriber. Should she not call or write on or before
that time, 1 will pay the same over to the next of kin, or
take the usual surety.

PETEK VAN ANDALE, 320 Broom st., N. York.
New York, Nov. 25,1846.—deco ctMl*

_ , . . „ L I T H O G R A P H I C P K I X T S
IVI AuE by Currier, New York, for saJe-by
l T l nov28 ALUNG, SEYMOUR & CO.

F
W K J I J E D W R O U G H T I R O N P I P K ,

IOK steam and all similar uses where strength and dura-
bility is desirable. Also, Brass and Iron Cocks and

Valves, Elbows, Tees, Flanges, Cooplings, Lift and Force
Pumps, Steam Guages, Coils Tubular Boilers, for Bath
Houses, Hotels and Manufacturers, together whh a great
variety of fixtures adapted to the use of Steam, Gas and
Hydraulics generally. Boiler Flues, of all descriptions,
English au<l Americaiii on hand* and made to order, at
short notice. WUWORTi l & NASON,

14 Platt street, New York, and
IS and ti Devonshire street, Boston.

C. M. GUILD, Agent. sep7 3mc

DAY books, .. . . .
Wheal receipts,

Tuck and clasp books,
Blanks for bookkeeping,
Receipt books, bill books,
Cash books,
Cap size time books tor

desks.
Pocket diary, cap size, for

BLASIK B O O K S .
Ledgers, barrel receipts,
Memorandum books,
Pass books,
Writing books,
Blank note books,
Pocket time books,
Pocket diary iur IS47,
Pocket diary, with lucks,

ilt edge,
ilesk or table, with a large assortment of writing

papers, bill paper, blue, black, red and Japan ink, with a
general assortment and variety of stationery, at

nov26
DARROW'S

Bookstore, Minerva block.
FRENCH HOSPITAL.

DOCTOR J. B. B. DeVILLEKS having had conside?
able experience in Hospital practice in France, hereby

announces to the Public that he has opened an
INFIRMARY

In this city, and is prepared to receive patients from a dis-
tance on reasonable terms.

He continues to treat successfully most kinds of Scrofu-
ulous Diseases, Cancers, Dyspepsia, Lung and Liver Com-
plaints, Kings Evil, Salt Rheum, Dropsey, Fever Sores,
Deafness, Sore Eyes, General Debility, and all diseases pe-
culiarly incident to Females.

He is also prepared to treat on a new and improved plan,
all kinds of SPINAL AFFECTIONS.

The Doctor is well aware that the country is full of
Quacks, and for this reason would stale to the public, th»t
in case a cure is not effected no pay will be exacted for med-
ical treatment or advice.

Doct. DeVILLERS may be found at No. 279 BUFFALO
STREET, Rochester, where the public can be supplied
£ith the

GENUINE FRENCH REMEDIES,
Recently imported from Paris, ami peculiarly adapted for
the speedy cure of Cholera, Cholera Morbus and Dysentery.

sep7 2td&12tc* .1. B. B. DE VILLERS. M. D.
M U S I C BOORS-;V1USIC B O O K S -

FOR sale by S. HAMILTON, successor to David Hoy t,
6 St»te street, Rochester.

The Psaltery, a new singing book, consisting of almost
entirely new psalms and hymn nines, chnnis, i c . by Low-
ell Mason and G J Webb.

Carmina Sacra, by Lowell Mason.
The Modern Psalmist, by Lowell Mason.
The Boston Academy's Collection of Sacred Music.
ThePsalmodist.byT Hastings and WB Bradbury.
The Sacred Lyre, by Thomas Hastings.
Th,e Manhatten Collection of Sacred Music.
Th M h d i H i
Th,e Manhatten Cllection o
The Methodist Harmonist.
The Boston Anthem Book, by Lowe!
The Vocalist, consisting of easy gle<

by Lowell Mason and G J Webb.
Th O d b L M d G J W

•11 Mason.
for tour voicesiowl l Mason and G J Webb.

The Odeon.by L Mason and G J Webb.
Kingsley's Social Choir, in three volumes.
The Boston Glee Book, by L Mason and G J Webb.
The Lyrist, by ' do do.
The Boston School Sonj Book, by L. Mason. \
The Juvenile Singing School, by Mason and Wt-tjK
The Young Choir, by Bradbury and Saiulers. lr

Edson's Vocal Guide.
The Young Methodist, by W B Bradbury.

A complete method of Singing, ora rational analysis of
the principles for developing the voice, rendering il flexi-
ble, and for forming the taste; with examples for illustra-
tion, and progressive vocalising lessons, by Louis La Bla-
che, translated from the French.

Elements of Musical Articulation, by W Russell, with
illustrations in Vocal .Music, by Lowell Mason.

.Boston Academy's Manual of Vocal Music, by Lowell
Mason.

Mason's Musical Exercises.
The Vocal School, by H \V Day.
Turner's Vocal Guide.
Calcott's Musical Grammar.
Burrowe's Thorough Bass I'rimer.
A Dissertation on Musical Taste, by T Hasting*.
Uftfei s Treatise on Harmony.
Wsrner's Rudi mental Lessons.
Wnfner's Primary Note Reader.
Mozart'* Collection.
Bethoven's Collection.
Northern and Southern Harp.

Having as favorable arrangements with the several pub-
lishers ot Music as my neighbors, 1 am prepared to well as
cheap as the cheapest.

nov21 ltd 6tc S. HAMILMON, 6 Stale st.

TNTERESTING to KevolutiouarySoMierH, their Widows
A and children.

New Pension Laws for Widows, and laws extending Pen-
sions to Cnildren in certain cases.

The subscriber, having for a long time been engaged in
investigating claims for pensions, arrears of pensions,
bounty lands, commutation of half pay, arrears ol military
pay, &c; and haviug ull the new laws, as well as the ol

Sir—I am f̂c}d by
acknowledge the ree*»pt of your letter of the 27th
ult., and [ have the honor to state that, by an ad-
ditional instruction relative to the formation of re-
lief committees, every clergyman is enabled to
nominate one of his curates to be a member of
the committees in his place, for each parish com-
mitted to his charge in the district. The instruc-
tions do not sanction the resembling of the old
committees, without reference to the lieutenant
of the county, who is, at tbe same time, empow-
ered to »dd to the present committee such per-
sons as he thinks fit 1 have the honor to be,
sir, your obedient servant,

J. N. REDINOTON.
"Rev. JamesM'JHale, EaifchPrie«t,Hollymount.M

when the eagle, which formed the heraldic bear-
ing of America, would be exchanged for the dove,
and that the lion, which was appended as a sup-
porter to the arms of Great ISritain, would give
place to the lamb. He contended that as the pas-
sions of retaliation and revenge would be check-
ed in individuals, so it also ought to be curbed in
nations, and that the principles which governed
the domestic hearth, ought to dictate to nations
their true course of duty. It was to give effect
to these principles that he and many of his coun-
trymen desired to see a league formed to abolish
and exorcise the spirit of war. Mr. Clapp intro-
duced several interesting nurratives iu the course
of his address, in illustration of his arguments,
and concluded a lecture, which occupied upwards
of two hours in the delivery, amidst general plau-
dits.

A M E R I C A N SODA BISCUITS.—A new article
of import has recently been brought iuto this coun
try from America, called soda biscuits. Several
shipments have been made; but, as yet, the de-
mand exceeds the supply. The biscuits are made
very light, about twenty to the pound, and are of
excellent quality, eating as fresh as if they had
just left the oven. They are retailed in Liverpool
at six pence a pound; but as the supply has hith-
erto been chiefly from one baker, a higher price
has been obtained than they could be supplied at
were there competition. We are informed that
the maker of them has found the speculation so
profitable, that ho has resolved to build six large
oveas to extend his trade. So far, he has been
able to keep the business in his own hands; but
we learn that several English bakers have resolved
to try the experiment; and, when it is stated that
one barrel of flour will mak« (tiree, biCfeig ofti»
cuits, Snd that the freight of u barrel of biscuits
and a barrel of Hour are the «jime, there seems to
be every reason to think that they will successful
ly compete with the American maker; and when
it is known in tho States that their biscuits are a
profitable shipment, there will be more general
supplies, and consequent reduction in price.

M R . D E M P S T E R ' S E N T E R T A I N M E N T S . —
Mr. Dempster, an American vocalist, whose great
abilities have rendered him extremely popular in
his own country, lust week gave several pleasing
musical entertainments at the Concert-hall, Liver-
pool. Mr. Dempster is highly gifted, not only as
a vocal performer, but as a poet and musical com-
poser. (Several of the most delightful songs of A-
merica are of his composition, and ho rendeisthetn
with uncommon giace and sweetness. He will
ausuredly b« a favorit* in this country; the ladies,

ist. Where a claim has been rejected, or suspended for
further proof.

2d. Where a Pensioner, living or dead, is, or was suppos-
ed to be entitled to a larger pension than was awarded.

3d. Where a Revolutionary Officer, or Soldier, is now liv-
ing, or tins died, since 4th March, 1S.U— or where, havin»
served during the War, on the Continental establishment!
he has died since the 3d March, 1826.

4lh. Where a Widow married previous to the expiration
of her husband's last term of service, is now alive, or has
died since 4th of July, 1836.

5th. Where a Widow married previous to Ist January,
lTJi, is now alive, or has (under certain circumstances) «6ea

6th. Where a Widow has been married more than once,
and is now a widow, or has died a widow, since 23d ofAu-

•Jth. Where Widows, described under the 5th and 6lh
classes, have already received live or six years pay.

bth. Claims of every description, for arrears of pension,
due the heira ol deceased pensioners.

Having the assistance ot an Agent residing at Washing-
ton, he is prepared to aid promptly in the investigation and
adjustment of claims of every description belbre Congress
or at any of the Public OfHces.

He also has a list of names of those entitled to Bounty
Lands, for Revolutionary Services, and services in the Last
War, and is prepared to investigate all claims for Bountv
Lands. An object lor many.

Terms varied according to the nature and extent of the
services rendered, and the amount of the claim recovered
All those who suppose they have claims will, on sending a
statement of facia to the subscriber, be informed without
charge, whether or not their claims are well founded.

1 hose who have made efforts and failed to obtain Pen*
sions, need not despair If they trust their case in his hands,
as he has within the last year, obtained Pensions in many
cases where they had been given up as entirely hopeless,
alter repeated unsuccessful efforts. He not only devotes his
whole tune and attention to the business, personally, but
has ihe assistance of an Agent, who has been engaged in the
business for 15 or 20 years, and who visits Wrashin«ton sev-

ROCHESTER NEWSPAPERS.
THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

The Rochester Daily Democrat,
The Tri-Weekly Democrat,

AND

The Monroe Democrat,
The Largest Daily and Weerly Papers West

of Albany.'
Printed «n Taylor's Imperial Power Press.

THE ROCHESTER DAILY DEMOCRAT
Is one of the oldest & largest Daily Newspapers
in Western N. York, and contains a far greater
amount of reading matter, than any daily paper
west of Albany. Its columns will alwaysa

MONROE DEMOCRAT

COUNTpfG HOUSE
ALMANAC.

1847.
west of Albany. Iis column will ulwavaff
ample room for afull summary of Foreign and
Domestic News, without the Inconvenience to
which smaller dailies are subjected of inutila-
ting or suppressing, important news. Correct,
early and full reports of the proceedings of the
National and State Legislatures wil! also be
given during their sessions. The latest New
Vork, Rochester, Buffalo and Western Markets
will always be found in its columns, with ex-
tensive Commercial and Statistical tables of
vast interest to all business men.

THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH
Is already completed from Washington to

Buffalo, and will very soon be extended to near-'
ly every State and Commercial City In the
Union. The proprietors of the " Democrat"
will avail themselves of its advantages to ob-
tain REGULAR DAILY as Well a8 SPECIAL RE-
PORTS of everything Important in the way of
News or Business.

The " Democrat" will contain contributions
from Foreign and Domestic Correspondents,
which will add much to its interest and value -,
and no labor or expense will he spared to make
it, in every department, worthy of an increase
of its already extended and liberal patrouge.

THE TRI-WEEKLI DEMOCRAT
Is issued every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day morning, and com uns every thing which
appears in the Daily. To those woo have only
tri-weekly mails, it will be found exceedingly
convenient and useful.

THE MONROT DEMOCRAT
IK issued from the same office every Tuesday

morning, and is the LARGEST WEEKLY
PAPEB WEST OF THE CITY OF NEW
YORK. It will contain an immense amount
of reading matter upon Agricultural Literary
and Miscellaneous subjects, together with
News, Markets, Congressional and Legislative
proceedings contained in the daily.

The long and undeviating course of the Dem-
ocrat in the advocacy of the measures and poli-
cy of the Whig Party, renders it unnecessary lo
give our readers assurance on this point.

T E R M S I
To mail subscribers the terms will be as fol-

lows :
Daily Demur rat, $8 pr. year, or $6 in advance.
Tri-Weekly do #5 do $4 do
Weekly do $2 in advance. • •

Packages of ten suebscribers to the Weeklyr
$15 in advance.

Address orders to
A. STRONG Si CO-

Proprietors Daily and Weekly Democrat,
Rochester, V V

12 13

10 11

S\s

>3 21 25 S26 19 20

I V J l l

29 30i

36 27(

DAILY DEMOCRAT

Job Printing Establishment

A. STRONG & Co.,

Execute allordera in the Hoe of BOOK AND
JOB PRINTING in superior style and at reason-
able pries; including
Books,
Pamphlets,
II and bills,
Circulars,
Invitations,
Business Cards,
Address Cards,
Factory Tickets,
Showbills,
Concert Bills,

>Ffogrammes,
Steamboat bills,

Trip Sheets,
Berth Lists,
Wood Books,
Steamboat Cards,
Bank Checks.
Notes of hand,
Certificates,
Drafts and Bills,
Bills of Lading,
» >rder Books,
Bill Ileads^
Check Books,

and every other description of Letter Press
Printing, including Piti.vriKo IN GOLD, aod
COLOHBD PmNTiNtt, in the most superb style.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the
Daily Democrat will be promptly attended to.

NOTICE.
HE TonawandaRailroad Company will apply to the

J. Legislature at its next Session for the modification or
repeal of the Act entitled "An Act to regulate the price for

ti f i h t on ihe Tonawanda Railroad" pfjised
repeal of the Act entitled An Act to regulate the
transporting freight on ihe Tonawanda Railroad, p
May 13i 1816. Dated November 11,1846. .

uovl9 c6w F. WH1TTLESEY, Secretary.
C O W L O S T .

«r=r3Kr£tf Strayed or stolen from the subscriber, pnt
R > ^ S / S Wednesday evening, December 2d, a dark bnn-,
TCTff die COW, about 7 years old, with white bag-
•ftfr'"1™" and short teats, in good condition. Any person
returning said cow to No. 10 Mill street, back ot Reynolds'
Arcade, will be liberally rewarded.

decs 2td ltc* MICHAEL O'LEARY.
N O T I C E .

Came into the enclosure of the subscriber inOgden, on the night of the 27th of August, one
light chestnut HORSE, 6 or 8 years old, a little
white on his left hind leg, 2 or 3 little white spots
light chestnut II
white on his left .

on his rump, a pretty good traveler. Any person can have
the horse by provingpropertyand paying charges,at Ogden,
about 8 miles from Rochester. »

sep2 atdctf NIRAM PICKETT.
M O N R O E C O . M U T U A L I N S U R A N C E C O .
npHlS Company has been in operation more than eight
A years, and has never made an assessment nor do they

owe debts, or unpaid losses, that will require one.
It is intended lo continue this as a FARMER'S COMPANY ;

no risks are taken upon other property than dwelling house*
and barns, and property in them.

Where buildings have been sold, and the policies assigned,
or where alterations have been made in the buildings insur-
ed, in consequence of which the policy would be void with-
out the consent of the Co., such consent can he obtained at
once upon application at this office.

The books of the Co. are at all times open to the inspec
L. A. WARD, Sec'y.tion of any member.

ap26c No. 36, Stale st.
F A R M E R S ' I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y .

r~|̂ HE Washington County Mutual Insurance Company
A having adopted the following low rates for premium

notes offer inducements to farmers never before presented)
viz:—

1st class brick dwelling i of 1 per cent, of insured value.
2d class houses, barns and out-buildings, 1 pr ct. do.
3d class tailor's shops, &C. Ac. it prct. do.
4th class stores, taverns, academies, churches, &c. tj pr

ct, of insured value.
This is a new system and has hitherto been adopted by!

no other company.
This company have In 18 months under the new system,

issued 4860 policies. Their receipts in the same time have
been $14,168 55. The losses and expenses have been but
$6,976 20—leaving a balance on band Oct. 5, 1816, of S V
192 35.

This company lake no risks but those of the safest class,
in the o-country oiily.X3J

Every farmer or gentleman owning country property,
will And it an object to call at my office and examine this
subject.

The rate of premium notes taken is far lower than any
company have yet adopted, and as this is one ol the oldesc
mutual co's in the state, it is fully entitled to confidence.

oct27 6td lye H. A. BREWSTER, Agent. ,
MIDDLUBURY ACADEMY.

THIS Academy, located in the pleasant and healthy
village ol Wyoming) is the- oldest, and has been for

thirty years, one of the most useful and prosperous iuaiiu-
tioiiB in Western New York.

The trustees have appointed Mr David Burbank, of Ro-
chester, Principal, who will enter upon the duties of his ol-*
fice on the first Monday of December next.

Mr. Burbank is a graduate of Brown University, and haa
been a teacher for fifteen years. He has gained a high rep- |
million RS a teacher in several institutions in New Englaiut
and has recently given the highest satisfaction in a select
school at Rochester. 11 is expected that an accomplished
Female Teacher, and an experienced English Tutor, togeth-

F A D m ' ri f \{\ r <J

LYMAN'S Historical Chart, in 3 parts, oa rollers"
; the reduced price of $6. Also, Paige's Normal Chart

.lS'?lJ!S1'S?LKLl«IeJ*?-S:erJ «*««kPr ia •». A cwi

HOGS WANTED.

dec5 c
B E J U L * G 0 O I ) M A N -

FARMERS, LOOK AT '#HI8i
The subscriber ha» BOW on hand a full «-»ortinen t

pf Crockery and Glassware, which h« will sell at
less prices than they have ever been sold in this
city.

He would say to the fanners of this community,
thai they can find at all times a complete assortment of
house furnishing goods in general, usually kept in such an
eHtahlisninent, selected expressly for the retail trade: and
his arrangements with the European and AmericanTnanu-

oles, &c, at No 51 State st., next door to Brewster &
Fenn's Cabinet Warehouse.

novSOc » WW. 8. THOMPSON.

The subscriber offers for sale a choice collection of
ruit.and Orname>tal Trees, and Hardy Shrot*,

-which have been cultivated with erent CPJP. ti J—ir -
of suitable si7^ for ij JJ jlmituta. IH'.*"qiffllll(tT*4 r
vlsBTug a succession of fruit, and not beiue faniliarWiih
the necessary varieties, by leaving the selection lo the suh
senber may depend upon receiving the most *^rablaa£
sprlmeiit. In every such selection, quality, and not
•&?of the trees, will be the rule adopted.

u j e o r a n a toe tact, lhat another est
has of late adopted the same name, is sufficient eviderceTf
the excellent reputation that this eslablishmentenjoys,and
renders a lengthy or puffing advertisement entirely unrws

East North street,'Vmil*y~Nonh *of"R©ch«atSf. '6fflce1s
Front street. octI3c 8AMUEL MODL8ON.^

MOUNT MOPE MARBLEFACTORr,POR
M O N U M E N T S Si. M O N U M E N T A L W O R E
" W l p r GRAHAM <fe HEBARD'SMarble Factory, No.
*S5^ 76 State street, and Z. HEBARD'S old and well

known Marble Factory, on North St. Paul street, haT«
united and removed to their new shop on thecornerof
Jackson and South St. Paul streets, nearly opposite the
Weigh Lock, where they are prepared to furnish Mornu
ments and Grave Stones, at short noti e, worked In the
best manner, and most approved style. They are so well
known in this city, and their work i» «o abundant at ML
Hope and in the country, their workmanship is so well
tested, and they have been so well patronised By a discern
ing public, they deem it useless to boast. They would so*
they are receiving and have on hand, some of the finest and
best qualities of white Marble, from the extern Marbte
Quarries, which tliey will sell on the mo>t reasonaMa
terras. They calculate to do the best work done In ink
part of the state, as heretofore. We ask our old friends and
customers, and all persons wishing to procure marble work
6f any kind, to give us a call before purchasing. We think
they will find it for their interest so to do.

Remember the place, 78 South St. Paul street.
„ ,_ z - HEBARD A, SONS
Rochester, November, 1845.-dec20 cly w«o .

er with the priucipal, will furnish the means and facilities:} CHURCH BELLS AND TOWN CLOCKS.
for instruction for every class of students, who may choose-:1

to avail themselves of the benefits of this school.
The trustees are determined to elevate this institution 6.

the highest character which it has sustained in years past
and they appeal with confidence to iu former frieiv'

it iiuraber ot Us stuoeni»,in itke va
tarions of usefulness in Wtwte,

and pairon
rious professions and •<
New York, to second their efforts and fo exer
enee, thai it may long continue to diflu«etbe L.
i,"™;,,«. <*' a o.muei ami thorough education, to e
of the community.

The Academy has a good Library, and additional Chem
cal and Philosophical apparatus will lie furnished. Lectur<
may be expected and especially iu reference to the apulic
tion of these sciences to Agriculture and the Mecr
Arts.

The academic year is divided into three terms of fifteen
weeks each. The price of tuition for classical studies ii
$5, and for the English branches $4 per term. An addi
tioual charge will be made for French, Music, Painting an'
drawing. Board may be obtained in good families at $1,35
per week. Rooms can be procured at a very reasonable
price tor such as choose to furnish themselves.

The. care and government of the school, will be kind ami
parental, and it IB expected thai perfect sTslem and method
will be observed in all the arrangement for study and exer
rise, ami aconstaut watch will he exercised over the atu
dents dnring every portion of the time.

P. S. Miss Lucia A. K. Waldo, favor Ably known as a
teacher in this city, hag been elected Principal of the Fe-
male Department.

J B SKINNER, President.
L W PRAY, Secretary. nov5dSt2taw4c

The subscriber, who was awarded a Gold Medal
or the **>.»* toned 9HIIRCH and other BELL9
inhibited at the Fair of the AMERICAN INSTITUTE

for 1
exhibited ai me rair 01 me AMERICAN lNSTmnp

_.. kin October, 1845, and who hhs received the highest
reimums for several years past, for the best BELL)* and
X)WN CLOCKS, as well at the Fairs of t l^N. ITTS.

S th A A N IKSTITHTB, is

T H I S PIL.JCS:

A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED.-DR. IIPHAM
INTERNAL REMEDY—For the cure of Pile*, h,

ilsjiiuuitioji of the Liver and Spleen, Inflammation, Sor
uess and Ulceration of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys aiu.
Bladder, Inflammatory and Mercurial Rheumatism, Impu-
my of the Blot d, Weakness and Inflammation of I he Spine,
and for the relief of Married Ladies.

The Vegetable Pile Electuary,
Invented by Dr. A. Lpham, a distinguished physician of N*
York city, is the only really successful remedy for thai dan-
gerous and distressing complaint the PILES, ever offered
to the American public.

Mark this, it is an Internal Remedy, not an external ap-
plication, and will cure any case ol Piles, either bleeding
or blind, internal or external, and probably the only thing
that will. There is no mistake about it. It is a positive
cure—speedy and permanent. It U also a convenient me-
dicine to take, and improves the general health ill a re-
markable manner.

Each box contains twelve doses, at h}cta per dose. It is
very .mild in its operation, and may be taken in cases of the
most acute inflammation without danger. All external
applications are in the highest degree disagreeable, incon-
venient and offensive, and from the very nature of the dis-
ease, temporary in their effects. This Medicine attacks the
disease at its source, and removing the cause, renders the
cure certain and permanent.

Inflammatory Diseases.
Although the Electuary was originally prepared lor the

cure of Piles, yet it has proved itself to be a medicineYar
superior to all others, in all diseases of an inflammatory
character, with a determination of Wood to any particular
part or organ. In inflammation and congestion of the liver
and spleen, inflammation, soreness and ulceration of the
stomach, bowels, kidneys and bladder, in inflammatory
and mercurial rheumatism, it is the besi medicine ever dis-
covered. I

Impurities of the Blood.
Foral) impuritieR ot the blood, arising from the impru-

dent use of mercury, ur other causes, for all diseases ot tbe
skin and scrofulous affections, in all cases where the hloo-i
is powerfully determined to the head, producing dizziness
and distress, Dr. Uphain's Efectnary is entiiely unrivaled.

To Married Ladies.
Married ladies are almost invariably subject to that pain-

ful and injuriius disease, ihe Piles, with consequent inflam.
million ol the stomach, bowels and spine, weakness of the
back, flow of blood to the head, Ac. The Electutry is per-
fectly sale for pregnant ladies, mid the most useful catnai-

' nsed,
y pgan

tic lhat can possibly be
il d ll i f l

e most useful cathar
as it Will hot only remove

ith i i i

access to the Rolls and Records—and having access lo nu-
merous private Rolls, is, in many instances, enabled to es-
tablish claims, where agents with less facilities tor investi-
gating them, fail of obtaining what is justly due.

He wishes 10 be distinctly understood, thai he investi-
gates all claims at his own risk, without any compensation
whatever, where unsuccessful, and that no case will ba
considered hopeless, where a claim is justly due

Letters of iimuiry or application will meet with prompt
attention, if addressed to the subscriber, (post paid,) at
Rose, Wayne County, N. Y.

myi6cly WILLIS G. WADE.

HAY & t;6k«TSTAi3r"

piles and all inflammatory diseases, without pain or irrita-
tion, but will eimure an easy time, a safe delivery, and a
sound constitution in ihe offspring.

(Jure for Life Secured.
The Electuary contains no mineral medicine, no aloes,

colocymh, or other powerful and irritating purgative. No
fear of taking cold while under its influence, no change in
diet necessary. II taken according to the directions a cure
tor life :s ̂ Uirnntied.

Pamphlets, giving valuable information respecting this
medicine, miiy be obtained of Agents, gratis.

S. Tousey, Syracuse,General Agent.
o i P * ^ o l d '" K'X^Bler by POST & WILLIS and L. B.
SWAN. TinvS \\c

scure of Dyspepsia or indigestion, Dyspentic
umption, Billious Fevers, or Gall Sickness, Fe
iue Pills, Jaundice, Dysentery or Bloody Flux,

e cure of D
Consumptio B

yer and Ague Pills, Jaundice, Dysentery or Bloody Flux,
Diarrhoea, Cholera Asiatic, Remittent Fever, Innaimiiaot-
ry Rheumatism, Scurvy, Nervous or Sick Head Ache, Ner-

Warranted to give Entire Satisfaction.

weeks In the cily of New York," for"the b«i"straw ha
and stalk cutter, it has also received a large number o
premiums at county fairs. "uuim.ru

"I M1ESE machines have been much improved by the Pat
L entee, within a short time past, and are offered lo the

.,..-• — al»y desircu iciixui. »nu m me most perfect
rummer. 1 hey will cut stalks with the ear and BJIOBMS
well as though taken off. '

They are simple and cheap; easily kept in order The
knile may be taken oft, ground and replaced in order

n«u me w^uiauu IUI uicui i& Iluihwuiity increasing. The tes-
tiniony of the best judges, almost without number, mi-lit-
he added ; but let thefollou inir ~>nTico .1 i ii« uiKiormgneo:, having purchased and, for some time.,
used mid lairly tested.I- C. Riche's perfect Straw Hay and
Corn-stulkCuitrr.would sny.Oiller becoming fully acquaint-
ed with the dillerunt machines ottered lor the above pur-
pose,) this machine is just Ihe thing, and we would advise
every person intending to purchase a cutting machine, lo
examine this."

given to the peculiar virtues of the different vef etable prin-
ciples composing thesfc Pills, enables him to offer to the
public a medicine the best adapted for general use, and pos-
sessing in every respect superior advantages. The excel
lenI combination of those principles possessing the mos
concentrated and subtle virtue, insures a decided and uni-
form action upoii all the secretions, operating at the same
time with peculiar energy in restoring the organ whereii
the disease is most seated; thereby rendering their use o
the utmost importance in all disorders. The Hiuallncss o
the dose, also, saves the patient the nassau and disgusi
which attends the usual swallowing of the usual largeuuan-
tities necessary to produce the desired elfcci; and their low
price renders them accessable to all classes.

The peculiar and extraordinary operation o; these Pills
together with their mildness ainf un rivalled efli acy in over-
coming all obstructions and lunctioual derangements of the
stomache, liver, and other digestive organs; purifying the
blood, invigorating the whole system, uprooting the niosl
insidious local and chronic diseases, treating and restoring
the internal organs; together with their great convenience,
certainty of action, render them the most useful family
medicine to be found; they "clearly indicate to the patient
the condition of the system, are sure to find and root out
the disease, and operate most effectually upon the bile, and
eminently calculated to do good in all climates.

Particular attention should be given to the simple direc-
tions, which will enable every one safelyand successfully to
be his own physician in every emergency.

Be careful to inquire for Rev. B. Hlbbard's Pills, and ask
for the directions which go with each 12* cenl box. Price
5ucts. for the large, and 12* for the small boxes.

DOSE—For an adull from half a pill to two pills.
The following extracts from letters, &c , will satisfy the

most incredulous:
I have experimentally proved your Family Pills to be he

most excellent, and am solicitous to obtain more.
Rev. R. M. GREEN BANK, Smyrna

I find your Vegetable Ami-Bilious Family Pills exceed
ingly valuable. Rev. P. P. O1LSON, Providence. R. I?

I have used Hibbards Vegetable Pills, in my practice, and
find them superior for billious complaints and dyspepsia to
any other I have made use of. When they can t>e obtained,
I would employ no other for similar complaints.

Dr. MOSES SHAFFEY, Woo*ter.OuJo
Dear Sir: 1 was much affected with Dyspepsia tour or

five years ago, and found great reliel from your Vegetable
Anti-Bilious Pills, ice. R. ALLEN, Portsmouth, Va

Mr. D. S. Baruei, agent for Ruhway, New Jersey, was
applied to by a neighbor who had been siugulurly »fl»i-t^i

' aUdomun ws» greatlv pioinitwti, vcnnil
eiimciRied, pule and WH»IC,I in

BY T H E Q,ITEEN»S PATENT.
CONSUMPTION CUREp,--TRnJMPHANT 8UC-

Colds, Coughs, Asthma and Consumption '
The most celebrated and infattiMe remedy thr colds

coughs, asthma, and every furut"i' pulmonary cousuinp-
lion, is the liuugarian Balsam of Life, discovered by itin>
eminent Medical Chemist, Dr. Buchan, of London, E n ?
land, and extensively known as the 'Great Kualitli Be-
•nedy.' ^ ^ ~

lit has been tested for upwards of seven years inGTOHI
main and on the Continent ol jKurope, where ii jymii-

versally cousiderid the great and only remedy for fitn AW-
ful malady, and is now introduced into the United flhted
under the immediate superintendence of the inveifta.—
Within three years it has been distributed from Ma»ie to
Florida, and from Canada to Wisconsin, and its effcts are
very where alike.

Astonishing and Triumphant!
As a preventive medicine, and an antidote aj-iiusi tb<*

consumptive tendencies of ine climate, it ia
As a remedy for severe and obstinate cougl
tion of the lungs, croup, Jtc, it is unrf
Ameiican Agent is so confident of them
remedy, in the worst forms of consumption^
fers to have it used by the

Dying Invalid!
rather than by persons afflicted with some sim.
dangerous disorder of the throat and 1 niigs. This
strong language; but It Is the result of experieni
sands of cases,sustained hy ihe most intelligent
>eachable testimony. We do not pronounce it an

or a liiiii time, uis alxlomui
tMtfnl), flTHfthonzn he \\««

«arton & Belden,
ltapal.ir A tfriggs,
Joseph Medhmr.
John Culver,
W. W. tfryan,
D. R. Rail.

Rochester.

D. E. Lewis,
1. T. Raymond,
Arannah Moaeley,
Peter Shoecraft,
Andrew Lincoln,
Wm. Fellows.

Penfleld.

It. i t .lolin, J5o»toiill.itel. city of Albany ; .1. C. Ferris*
Co., Wyoming; Clark & Mitchell, l'erry ; Foster Ac Co,
L'tiCH.

Manufactured and sold bv the inventor, at Penfleld vil-
laue, Monroe couniy, N. Y., ai the low prire of 811, 813
and*13, according to fize. A liberal deductiin made to
those who buy to sell

County rights for 8al« en reasonable terms.
* jeaEFU RICH

, lie yet had the appearance and roiunditv of<
•nervous and irntn!>! Mr. B. recommended him to

take two ul'Hilibard's Vegetable PilU at uight, which he
did,und before morning an entire cure was produced, and
ihe cause of his disease removed, ihe pill* occasioning ihe
discharge ofu prodigious quantity of little, short, thread
worms, white, with red heads, the sight ol which was tru-
ly astonishing, aud ihe quanliiy almost surpassing belief:

This is to certify that for a. period of sixteen years 1 was
greatly afflicted wiih Dyspeusiaaud Indigestion, compile*
led vs ii h an affection ol the Liver and Nervous Sy.itcm; but
mil hi uu gave me permanent relief, until I took the Hev. B.
Hibbard's Vegetable rills. They immediately helped me,
mid in len days 1 was able to ;ittend to business fully, and
eat meat, and hearty lood, without any inconvenience,
which 1 had not been able to do in a number of years be-
liire. 1 deem them a certain cure for Dyspepsia and Indi-
gestion, as 1 think no person ever bud il wonse or for a lon-
ger time than 1 had. I have akoueed the pills in my family
for a number of years, in all kinds *il diseases indiscrimi-
nately in colds, iutlueiiiH, sore throats, bilious affections,
levers, 4.C., and always with uniform success.

G. LEWIS, Auctioneer,
Chatham, corner Oliver-st., New York.

T. R. llibbard, Druggist, S»6 John St., sole proprietor.
O" For sale by L. B. Swan, IS Buffalo si.; Post <fc Willis

4 Exchange st.; II. I). Wade, corner St. Paul ami Main sts.,
and / . II ihlmnl & Sons, % tfoulh St. Paul si., from whom
they may b« had ul whule«ale & retail. Also at the differ*
eniiowiis UJIVU»1IOUI ihe tiuno. niyttt '~

remedy known w the civilized v,o»w. n u the b«..< u-
entive of hereditary consumption-it is ihe be»t JjteJr

.MtTMinut I)]. . ,i.t'.iu:u. a o f c l i u l M l f - i t la Illc- d e a l Teaf\ "fcr

incipient consumption_and it U tie great and onl'eme-
dy for lhat fearful

Softening of the Lungs—Inflammation oihe
Membrane—and Tuberculous Deca'

Which are the last effects of that awful scourge, ai Vhich
are erroneously supposed to be beyond the reach ocaNicitl
aid. The Agenu or Proprietors of other medicitlfiarn
not claim for their preparations a power like thitThej
know thai In no cane have such efforts been prrf"*1.—
The annul object and purpose of the common 'redes' i»
simply to give relief—not to cure. This is easily**! by
any intelligent Physician or Druggist—but whtMUying
with these delusive compounds, the patient r?V de-
clines, and every day places him farther and tartW

Beyond the reach of Hope '.
Such is not the ease with the Hungarian Bsls. h is

••Iways salutary In its effects—never Injurious. I not an
Opiate—it is not aToalc—it i«not a mere Exp« ant —
It is not intended lo lull the invalid into a fatal i rity —
H is a great remedy—a grand healing and curl com-
pound, the great and only remedy which medi< :ience
and skill ha* yet produced for the treatment oil hith-
erto uncouQuered malady. Ii is, in fact, the

Beat remedy in the World ! I
And no person, afflicted with this dread Nation
will be just to himself and frieuds, il he go di
grave without testing its virtues. A single bott
cases, will produce a favorable change in the
any patient, howeyer low, though there are
mit beyond its power to cure.

The American Agent of ihe Great English R_,
ing full confidence in its extraordinary efficacy in
forms of pulmonary disease, boldly solicits for i
not the common and ordinary cases of simple c<
nVmimution, but what are considered the most
cases Of
Confirmed and Incurable Tuberculous I>i.

If there is a remedy in th« •world, it Is to be (ban
ituchmi'ti Hungarian Balsam. It has cured case*
to be past all hope. It has raised invalids, as it we
the werygrave. It has cured after all other sysien
cines, and methods of treatment have tidied. It ,_
to be superior to all the effects of medicated baths, ifc
tion, change of climate, or any of the thousand exueri

tha
most

ead-

medies.
The ohBtRcbo which rven the well-Jt">nJetl increduli

mankind ban opposed lo Hie auoccuol'tlie Hungarian
sum, are now last disappearing, as its triumph*b<
niore widely spread over the land; and it is rauidlv i
ing the enviable position of a JN^ *J

Standard Medicine !
jnd iu all respectable Medicine Stores &J

Apothecary Shops in the country - recommended bv PhvT
cians, where their own treatment tails-and kepi in nume
ous respectable families, as a preventive medicine to b>
ised upon the first appearance of this fearful destroyer
.Sold by McDonald & Smith, Sole Agents fbrtheUnited

kingdom, at the Italian Warehouse, Regent street Tfl£,
Ion, in hollies ajid cases, for ships, hospitals Jtc ""u -

By (special Appiutment—David F. Bradle« i l l i-«,
itreet., Boston, M ass , Sole Agent for the Uni led Siat e. an J

British American Provinces.

Non i genuine, without the written signatu

\ or
Kl la and L.
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